
HAITI CHURCHES were damaged heavily (by hurricane Flora
which took thousands of lives as it moved across the island.
Many Haitians who sought refuge in the buildings lost their
lives when roofs collapsed. See story and other pictures, Page 10.

Diocese Joins In Rushing
Aid To Haiti, Italy Survivors

The faithful in the Diocese of
Miami joined Catholics through-
out the world this week in offer-
ing prayers for and sending
material aid to the victims of
disaster areas in Haiti and
Italy.

As the Holy Father sent
messages of sympathy to the
gov;:*"'-ients of Haiti and

*^5ub r the damage both
countries suffered from Hur-
ricane Flora, Msgr. Robert
W. Schiefen, J.C.L., Vicar
General of the Diocese of Mi-
ami, reminded the faithful in
a letter to pastors that "we
cannot be unmindful of the
tragic death toll and tremen-
dous havoc wrought in Haiti,
Cuba, and Martinique during
that hurricane and in Italy,
where so many thousands are
dead and homeless after their
homes were washed away by
the raging waters of the Pi-
ave River.

"Our hearts must go out to
our brothers in Christ, and we
must pray that God will shield
them from further suffering and

assist them to rebuild their
lives and their homes anew,"
Monsignor Schiefen said.

Before leading some 30,000
persons in the recitation of last
Sunday's midday Angelus for
the victims of the Italian flood

(Continued On Page 10)
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IN MOVING TO NEW CHAPTER IN SCHEMA ON THE CHURCH

Council Takes Up Role Of Laity
By MSGR. JAMES I. TUCEK

VATICAN CITY (NO — The
Fathers of the ecumenical coun-
cil voted by an overwhelming
majority Tuesday to end their
discussion of the second chapter
of the draft proposal — or
schema — "On the Nature of
the Church" and to go on to
debate the third chapter.

The second chapter deals
with the hierarchical structure
of the Church. The third deals
with the laity.

An eye-witness of the stand-
ing vote by the Fathers report-
ed: "It seemed that only those
remained seated who were too
feeble to rise."

Following the vote, the secre-
tary general of the council Arch-
bishop Pericle Felici, announced

that the following day the text
of four amendments to the sec-
ond chapter would be distribut-
ed in preparation for a vote.

Thus, as the council Fathers
heard the final speeches on the
second chapter of the schema
on the Church, they simultan-
eously studied the proposed
amendments to chapter two and
voted favorably on four amend-
ments to chapter three of the
liturgy schema.

The four amendments:

• Added to the liturgy
schema's text a short explana-
tion of sacramentals, describ-
ing them as distinct from but
related to the sacraments; as
sacred signs to express spirit-
ual effects, to be obtained
through the prayer of the

Church, to prepare men to re-
ceive the sacraments and to
sanctify certain circumstances
of human life.

• Extended the use of the
vernacular to the administration

of the sacraments and sacra-
mentals, pending the approval
of regional or territorial epis-
copal conferences, but retained
the use of Latin for the precise

(Continued On Page 2)

Bishop Neumann Beatified;
Pope Hails'Sanctity Of U.S.'
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope

Paul VI hailed the beatifica-
tion of John Nepomucene Neu-
mann — the first U.S. male
citizen to be declared a blessed
— as evidence of the sanctity
of the American people.

The pope's words climaxed
a day which was full of emo-
tion and rejoicing for the
thousands of Americans pres-
ent at the ceremony and for
the Church throughout t h e
world.
Bishop Neumann, fourth Bish-

op of Philadelphia (1852-1860),
was of Sudeten-German extrac-
tion — born in Prachtitz, Bo-
hemia, now part of Czechoslova-
kia.

PIONEER PRIEST
He was a pioneer priest in

the Church in the United States.
He opened the first school for
Italian immigrants in Philadel-
phia; he opened a special school
for the city's Negro children in
pre-Civil War Philadelphia; he
learned Gaelic so he could hear

the confession of Irish immi-
grants.

The Pope hailed Bishop
Neumann as a "pioneer . . .
one of that wonderful chain
of bishops who prepared the
leaders of the Catholic Hier-
archy in the United States
and imbued them with those
virtues of dedication, z e a l ,
practical efficiency and ab-
solute faithfulness which still
distinguish the venerable and
exemplary American Episco-
pate."

Noting that it was his first
beatification ceremony, he said,
"It is necessary to follow here
below the example of the saints
if we want to reach the glory
of the elect above."

In praising Blessed John's life
in America, the Pope declared
that "this beatification is an
excellent document which dis-
pels the erroneous belief that
American Catholicism is n o t

(Continued On Page 8)
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WORLD MISSIONS are discussed in Rome by Auxiliary Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen of New York, national director of the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith, left, and Miami's Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll shown above in St. Peter's Square.

U.S. Jesuit Priest Freed
After 23 Years In Russia

By GEORGE GENT

NEW YORK (NO — For Fa-
ther Walter M. Ciszek, S.J., it
must have been like coming
back from the dead.

After" 23 years as a prison-
er in the Soviet Union, Father
Ciszek returned home Colum-

Castro Fiddles As Cuba Lies Suffering
Two weeks ago, large por-

tions of Cuba were devastated
by Flora, expected to prove the
deadliest hurricane in modern
history. In one of the most
atrocious exhibitions in history
of man's inhumanity to man,
little, if anything, has been done
by its communist rulers to
bring relief to the stricken land
and to its suffering people.

The perfidious Castro has re-
jected assistance by the Amer-
ican Red Cross which he brands
"capitalistic." Other Free World
organizations are experiencing
similar difficulties in their mer-
ciful offers to help. The com-

munist world has offered noth-
ing much but condolences, per-
haps all it can provide.

This, then, is the sad picture
of Cuba today, according to re-
ports and information in Mi-
ami's colony of exiles, as pro-
vided to The Voice by Manolo
Reyes, himself a refugee and
an authoritative news commen-
tator:

. . . Cuba's dead are es-
timated at 4,000 to 5,000.

. . . That toll is expected
to rise even higher if threat-
ening epidemics develop as a
result of a shortage of med-
ical supplies. This might have

been averted had not Castro
sent to the Soviet Union most
of the $60 million in food and
medicine he was paid as ran-
som for the Bay of Pigs pris-
oners.

. . . Of 20,000 teenagers
"voluntarily" picking the cof-
fee crop in Oriente province
when Flora struck, 4,000 have
"disappeared," according to
an intercepted radio broad-
cast.

. . . Numerous large and
small towns have been erased
by winds and floods. In Cam-
aguay, rainfall was reported
as 40 to 50 inches.

. . . Destroyed or ruined

are most of the sugar, cof-
fee and rice crops.

. . . Previously inadequate
food rations have been cut in
half to this: A quarter pound
of meat a week; two eggs a
month; five ounces of rice a
week, and the weekly ounce
of coffee eliminated entirely.
"Our hearts must go out to

our brothers in Christ," Msgr.
Robert W. Schiefen, Vicar Gen-
eral, has reminded the faithful
in a letter to all pastors, "and
we must pray that God will
shield them from further suf-
fering and assist them to re-
build their lives and their homes
anew."

bus Day, tired and a little
nervous but "very happy" to
be back in the U.S.

The 58-year-old Jesuit priest
was declared legally dead in
1947 and in 1950 he was listed
as dead in the records of the
Society of Jesus.

Newsmen greeted him on his
arrival at Idlewild Airport and
asked him when he was last
called "Father."

The priest paused, his eyes
misted and he replied: "When I
was in Poland" — nearly a
quarter-century ago.

He said his relations with the
Soviet people whom he met were
"very friendly."

At the airport here the priest
wore a dark brown felt hat,
dark blue flannel shirt, dark
gray trousers, black shoes
and a forest green mackinaw.
He spoke in Russian for the
most part, with a friend and
former student, Father Ed-
ward W. McCawley, S.J., of
Gonzaga High School, Wash-

(Continued On Page 10)



IN MOVING TO NEW CHAPTER IN SCHEMA ON THE CHURCH

Council Takes Up Role Of Laity
(Continued From Page 1)

"form" of the sacraments gen-
erally.

• Added that a special pro-
vision is to be made for changes
iii the ritual of Baptism for
cases in which a large number
of persons are to receive the
sacrament.

• Clarified the original text
by stating that the sacrament
of Extreme Unction is also and
better called "The anointing of
the Sick."

Votes cast numbered 2,239. The
largest negative vote was 42,
cast on the third amendment.

At the U. S. Bishops' press
panel following the council
meeting, Father Frederick
McManus of- the Catholic Uni-
versity of America, a council
expert, said that the most sig-
nificant of the amendments
was the second. This meant,
he said, that depending on
the approval of national or
territorial episcopal confer-
ences, all sacraments and
aacramentals, will be admin-
istered in the vernacular.
Only the basic sacramental

form would remain in Latin,
such as "I baptize thee, etc."
in Baptism, and "I absolve
thee, etc." in Penance. The
sacramental verbal form of Mat-
rimony will remain in vernacu-
lar as it has always been, that
is, the exchange of vows pro-
nounced by the two being wed.

At the same press panel two
announcements were made
relative to the council's vote on
the amendments to the second
chapter of the liturgy schema on
the previous day.

Bishop Albert R. Zuroweste
of Belleville, 111., chairman of
the U. S. Bishops' Committee
for the Press Panel, said:

"The vote on Monday con-
cerning chapter two of the
constitution on the liturgy
was an expression of almost
unanimous approval of the
proposed reform of the rite
of the Mass. Only 36 negative
votes were cast. Affirmative
votes on the chapter came
firom^498 Fathers. Of this
number, "KU. although approv-
ing the chapter, added to
their affirmative vote a spe-
cific qualification or proposal
called a 'modus.'

"Chapter two, in view of this
approval, will not be revised or
-reconsidered by the Commisision
on the Liturgy. Rather, only the
specific proposals made by the
781 Fathers will be examined
by the commission and reduced
to the form of a few amend-
ments which will then be voted
upon by the entire council with-
out affecting the general appro-
val already given to the chap-
ter by all but 36 Fathers."

AFFECTS MILLIONS
Archbishop Paul J. Hallinan

of Atlanta, a member of the
council's Liturgy Commission,
said:

"The approval of chapter
two of the liturgy schema will
affect the Sunday worship of
millions of Catholics. It ap-
plies to the Sacrifice of the
Mass the fresh ideas that the
council Fathers put into their
first chapter last December.
Again, the size of the majo-
rity — 2,198 — emphasized the
worldwide nature of this
movement toward the fall re-
newal of the liturgy.
"The chapter on the Mass was

first put to the council Fathers
in the form of 19 amendments.
These were aH approved, in
most cases broadening the text
to move the liturgy closer to its \
complete renewal. Then the
chapter as a whole was voted.
Of the 2,198 'placet' votes, 1,417
were unqualified votes of appro-
val; 781 were modified by some
particular qualification. Some
Fathers wanted to extend the
communion under both species
to include marriage. Some wish-
ed to define more clearly the
control over the practice of con-
celebration.

"The commission now goes
back to work to examine these
qualifications, combine them
and send them back to be vot-
ed as amendments. If they are
approved, they will be simply
inserted in the text of chapter
two, which has now been ap-
proved.
"Another step has been taken

in the forward movement of the
Church as the liturgy progress-
es to that 'happy conclusion' of
which Pope Paul spoke in his
opening address."

It later became" known that,
prior to taking the vote on the
amended second chapter of the
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liturgy schema, mimeographed
sheets were passed among a
particular national group of
bishops which made suggestions
on what points they should vote
"affirmative with reservations,"
and which supplied them with a
Latin formula to append to their
"with reservations" quote. In
view of the narrow margin by
which the amended second chap-
ter failed to pass, its failure
was attributed by some to the
mimeographed sheets.

In the council hall the day's .
business was prefaced with
remarks by Archbishop Halli-
nan who, speaking in the
name of the Liturgical Com-
mission, explained the back-
ground of the 10 amendments
to the third chapter of the lit-
urgy schema which were to
be voted upon.

The first four were passed
Oct. 15. The remaining six are
briefly summarized as follows:

Five and six (together with
four, which is already passed)
concern the "anointing of the
Sick," or Extreme Unction.
The fifth amendment states
mere precisely than the orig-
inal schema that the proper
time for anointing is certainly
as soon as a person is in dan-
ger of death, rather than at
the actual point of death. The
sixth amendment suppresses
an article of the schema deal-
ing with the possible repeti-
tion of anointing in a
lengthy sickness.
The seventh amendment pro-

poses a specific change in the
consecration of bishops: all
bishops present would impose
hands on the bishop-elect, in-
stead of the present practice in
which only three bishops im-
pose hands.

The eighth amendment pro-
poses that the marriage bless-
ing or nuptial blessing should
be given /at all marriages, in-
stead of being limited to cer-
tain circumstances.

The ninth amendment says
that in certain circumstances
there should be sacramentals
which lay people may admin-
ister.

The 10th amendment refers to
changing services of profession
and renewal of vows by Reli-
gious.

SEVERAL ELEMENTS
Apart from the amendments,

there are several elements in
the text of the third chapter of
the liturgy which are worthy of
note.

Provision is made for ad-
ministering both Baptism and
Confirmation during Mass
when possible, to show the
unity of the three sacraments
of initiation: Baptism, Confir-
mation and Eucharist.
Under the heading of sacra-

mentals, the restriction or res-
ervation of many blessings is to
be lifted, except in a few cases
of blessings reserved to bishops,
so that priests will no longer
need special permission to give
them.

The debate on the second
chapter of the schema "On the
Nature of the Church" was
opened in this assembly by
Giuseppe Cardinal Siri, Archbi-
shop of Genoa, who said that
the basic question at issue is
not the term "college," but a
definition of what constitutes

the substance of episcopal col-
legiality.

It is easy to prove that the
Apostles made up one body,
he said, and received a collec-
tive mission-. But is is quite
another thing to prove than
the bishops of the Church con-
stitute a college, he added.
One of the most convincing
proofs here, he said, is based
upon the councils in the
history of the Church: a col-
lege of bishops exists because
councils exist.

Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski,
Primate of Poland, reminded
the council Fathers that today
the Church frequently finds her-
self in situations where she is
prevented from appearing be-
fore men as an external soci-
ety. He urged that the schema
present the Church to the faith-
ful in the light of its essential
constitution as a supernatural
society.

"When the State insists on tak-
ing everything into its own
hands, then the Church must
necessarily stand out in the full
reality yof the internal and spir-
itual order," he said. "In cir-
cumstances like these, such
ideas as dioceses, parishes, bish-
ops and priests often find no
counterpart in the external or-
ganization of the church. Then
the foundation of the life of the
Church is the doctrine of the
Mystical Body."

BASIC POINT
Maronite Rite Patriarch Paul

Meouchi of Antioch followed and
said that the collegiality of the
bishops should be emphasized
in its relationship with the pri-
macy.

"The Clarification of this ba-
sic point is the principal task of
this council," he said.

Archbishop T h o m a s B.
Cooray O.M.I. of Colombo,
Ceylon, asked that the text
sbow the difference between
"passive infallibility which is
believing, and active infallibil-
ity which is teaching."
Bishop Jesus Enciso Viana of

Mallorca Spain, agreed that
proof from ecumenical councils
for the collegiality of bishops
is convincing, but he added that
the whole idea is not necessary
in the Church, and that it would
weaken papal primacy.

Auxiliary Bishop Jan Mazur
of Lublin, Poland, said that
the perpetual missionary
function of the Church would
be emphasized if the text in-
dicated that the Apostles not
only founded the Church but
spread it.
Auxiliary Bishop Narciso Ju-

bany Arnau of Barcelona,
Spain, urged that the text make
a clear statement on the sacra-
mental character of the diaco-
nate.

ON MINOR ORDERS
Both Bishop Jubany and Bish-

op Jean Gay of Basse-Terre et
Pointe-a-Pitre, French West In-
dies, raised a new point on mi-
nor orders. It was asked why
nothing was said in the text
about restoring minor orders.
Minor orders should be sup-
pressed, said Bishop Jubany, if
they are not given practical con-
sequences.

Bishop Dirio Romoli of Pes-
cia, Italy, stood to declare him-
self in favor of a celibate dia-
conate.

Father McManus, speaking
at the U.S. Bishops' press
panel after the day's meeting,

IN ROME'S Salvador Mundi International Hospital, Pope Paul
VI visited four ailing bishops. Here he pauses at the bedside of
Auxiliary Bishop Leonard P. Cowley of St. Paul, Minn.

said ihat one of the aims of
the third chapter of the litur-
gy schema Is to make the lay-
man' a dispenser of the
Church's liturgial life.
He referred particularly to

the ninth amendment which he
said does not go into specifics
but has in mind certain bless-
ings which might be given by
lay people instead of by priests
•as at present. Examples of
tees'! would be blessing of the
family, blessing of food or even

the blessing of the school or
its pupils which might be given
by the principal.

Father McManus also noted
that the third chapter suggests
a reform of the funeral serv-
ices. The reforms are designed
to underline the Christian mean-
ing of death in relation to the
Resurrection. Oen result of this,
he said, might be replacing the
black vestments of Requiem
Masses with some other color
more in keeping with hope for
eternity.
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PRELATE FROM AFRICA GIVES HIS VIEWS

Will The Council Consider Racism?
(The following article gives the views of a veteran champion

of racial justice on the problem of racism, which he sees as a
question which should be considered by the ecumenical council
when it treats of the presence of the Church in the modern
world. Archbishop of Durban since 1951, he served on the Cen-
tral Preparatory Commission of the council and is an elected
member of its Commission for Seminaries, Studies and Catho-
lic Schools.)

By ARCHBISHOP DENIS E. HURLEY, O.M.I.
NCWC News Service

Racism has not yet appeared
on the agenda of the Second
Vatican Council. Whether or not
it will depends in large meas-
ure on the joint commission set
up after the first session to
compile a draft on "The Effec-
tive £ i e n c e of the Church in
the Modern World". The coun-
cil had to undergo quite a pro-
cess of evolution before it got to
the stage of contemplating a
draft of this nature.

One of the features of the
preparation of the council was
the curious anomaly whereby
the two powerful trends in the
Church, the conservative and
the progressive, talked past and
not to each other for about
three years.

Pope John XXIII launched
the council to bring the
Church up to date in its
methods and presentation.
Those who directed the coun-
cil's preparatory stages never
realized what he meant. They
saw the Church as perennially
perfect.

There was nothing wrong
with the traditional presenta-
tion. All that was needed was a
slight toning of the dogmatic
muscles and a little stiffening
of the canonical sinews. This
would remove whatever slight
blurring prevailed around the
sharp edges of the Church's
image. If people did not recog-
nize the Church it was their
fault.

FACE FAILINGS
Pope John obviously meant

something entirely different. He
wanted his aggiornamento, and
the way he spoke about it in-
dicated that he expected it to
be quite a shake-up. He appar-
ently was not satisfied that, in
this question of not recognizing
the Church's image, all the
blame was with the people who
could not see. He was prepared
to admit that quite a fair
amount might lie with the
Church itself that could not be
seen. The purpose of the coun-
cil was to face up to the fail-
ings of the Church and seek out
the remedies.

A month before the council
opened he spoke along these
lines in his radio allocution of

1, 1962. He said that
j tch aimed at evoking,

through the achievements of
the council, a more vigorous
response in the modern world
to the twofold manifestation
of her vitality — internal (ad
intra), by which she teaches,
prays and imparts life, and
external (ad extra), by which
she involves herself in the so-
lution of mankind's problem.
This was again the burden of
the allocution that opened the
council on Oct. 11, 1963.

It was an incredible and in-
congruous situation. We sat
there listening to one of the
m o s t revolutionary speeches

ever made by a pope, with a
packet of schemas in our hands
that, in the main, would have
damped down the French Revo-
lution itself.

What happened to the bulk of
these schemas — characterized
by the then Cardinal Montini, in
an article in the Dec. 2 issue of
Italia: "immense, excellent, but
disconnected and uneven" — is
now history. In dealing with
them the council found its soul,
the soul that Pope John had
been trying to infuse into it.

The council also found its pur-
pose, a purpose magnificently
formulated by Cardinal Suenens
of Belgium last Dec. 4, in his
famous speech echoing the allo-
cution of Sept. 11, and suggest-
ing a plan for the future work
of the council.

TAKE UP PROBLEM
The theme, he said, should be

the Church, Light of the Na-
tions, and all conciliar declara-
tions should fall under the two
headings: The Church in itself,
ad intra, and the Church to the
world, ad extra. A special com-
mission should take up the prob-
lem of the Church to the world.

That commission in due
course received a splendid
lead from Pope John's last
testament to mankind: Pacem
in Terris. This encyclical
spoke out against racism.
Whether or not the council
will treat of the problem is
not yet clear, but taking all

things into consideration it
does look impossible for the
council to avoid it.

When we talk of racism today
we think mainly of the- black-
white clash. We should certain-
ly not overlook the fact that
9hti-Semitism had its racial as
well as religious implications.
There are many who hope that
the council will formulate a
clear Catholic attitude in this
field. But black-white relations
remain the outstanding racial is-
sue.

When you reduce the problem
to its principal areas of con-
flict you find them geographi-
cally very limited: The United
States, the Republic of South
Africa, Southern Rhodesia and,
to some extent, Australia. For
that reason the problem hardly
seems worthy of the attention of
an ecumenical council.

On the other hand, there is no
escaping the fact that the racial
conflicts of the United States
and Southern Africa reverberate
around the world. This is be-
cause no matter what the phi-
losophers may say about the
empirical nature of man's mind,
it thinks in universals.

MAY STRIKE
This goes for insults as well.

The scope of an insult depends
largely on the quality or aspect
affected in the insulted person.

The insult may strike at
himself or his family or his
nation or his race or his color.
The black races the world
over are insulted by the racial
sins of American, South Afri-
can and Rhodesian whites, be-
cause they are so deeply con-
scious of their identification
with what feels the lash of
the white man's scorn in the
United States or Southern
Africa.

For this reason America's
present racial convulsion can be
a make-or-break element in her
endeavor to keep the non-
communist world strong and
united. For the same reason the
racial policies of Southern Afri-
ca will keep the rest of the con-
tinent on the boil as long as
they persist, and they will in-
fluence every contact between
Africa and the leading white na-
tions of the world.

There is the additional consid-
eration that wherever Africa is
becoming culture - conscious
(and this applies particularly
to the old French and Belgian
colonies), there is a supersensi-
tivity in relation to the cultural
imperialism of the West. The
reaction against this imperial-
ism is ait times quite ferocious.
Rising African intellectuals
indulge understandably in an al-
most frenzied assertion of Afri-
can cultural values to wipe out
the memory of past humilia-
tions.

The response of the West-
erner may not always be
easy. He needs a deep humili-
ty — a humility capable of
dissolving his old arrogance
and of arming himself against
what may appear to him at
times unreasonable criticism.

Such humility is not possible
without powerful motivation.
For Catholics that motivation
must come from their faith —
a faith inspiring a positive,
considerate, repentent charity.

The beauty of this kind of
humility is that it stands every
chance of evoking a similar at-
titude in others, even those who
have every reason for being un-
reasonable. We cannot but
hope, therefore, that the prob-
lem of racism will "appear on
the agenda of the council.

EXPLANATION IS GIVEN BY PRELATE

How Council Will Enact Edicts
Divine Word News Service

ROME — Archbishop Pietro
Palazzini, Secretary of the Sa-
cred Congregation of the Coun-
cil and author of a four-volume
work titled "Dictionary of the
Councils," told reporters here
today how the decrees of the
Second Vatican Council in the
light of existing church law
could be put into effect.

The Italian Curia member
said "it is not difficult to
foresee what will happen." In
regard to the disciplinary
changes voted into effect by
the Council Fathers, it will
first be necessary for these
changes to be introduced into
the Code of Canon Law
(Church Law), "This will be
done by the special Commis-
sion for Revising Canon Law,
appointed by Pope John and
confirmed iby Pope Paul,
which has as President of the
Prefect of the Sacred Congre-
gation of the Council, His
Eminence, Pietro Cardinal
Ciriaci."

Archbishop Palazzini said that
once the Canon Law Commis-
sion has finished the revision of
Church Law in the light of the
general directives laid down by
the Council Fathers, it will be

necessary for this legislation to
be applied in every diocese
around the world. "This will be
done, at least according to pres-
ent church legislation, through
particular councils on a national
or provincial level," the Arch-
bishop said.

"Once a National Council (for
an entire country) or a Provin-
cial Council (for several dioces-
es united in a Province) has
adapted the legislation to local
conditions," the archbishop said,
"it will be necessary to submit
the legislation to some central
and unified criteria. This is
necessary so that harmony may
be preserved between the local
adaptations made by local coun-
cils, and the general legislation
voted into effect by the Council
Fathers for the entire Church".:

A c c o r d i n g to existing
Church Law, the Curia offi-
cial said, "the competence for
reviewing such adaptations
will be divided among three
different Congregations: The
Sacred Congregation of Prop-
aganda Fide for Mission Ter-
ritories, the Sacred Congrega-
tion of the Oriental Church for
the Oriental Rite, and the Sa-
cred Congregation of the Coun-

cil for all other parts of the
world."

The Archbishop explained that
the Sacred Congregation of the
Council was founded on Aug. 2,
1564, eight months after the
Council of Trent ended, to put
the decrees of that Council into
effect. The initiative for found-
ing this executive organ for, the
Council of Trent, came from St.
Charles Borromeo, Cardinal
Archbishop of Milan, and from
his uncle, Pope Pius IV.

Nearly all Sacred Congre-
gations in the Roman Curia to-
day, except that of the Holy Of-
fice, resulted from subdivisions
of the Sacred Congregation of
the Council. "This means," the
archbishop said, "that the Curia
was an organ of reform and
stimulation when it originated in
the 16th century, not a conser-
vative organ."

(The "Dictionary of the Coun-
cils" written in Italian by the
archbishop will soon be publish-
ed in English by Hawthorn
Books in the United States. The
four-volume work contains re-
ports on the conciliar legislation
of more than 2,000 Councils of
all sorts, held in the Catholic
Church during the past 20 cen-
turies).

Voice Photos

SAVANNAH ORDINARY, Bishop Thomas J. McDonough, first
pastor of St. Rose of Lima parish, Miami Shores, right, exchanges
greetings with Bishop Coleman F. Carroll at the Vatican City.

RADIO W l i l \ iniii ^(Hindent from the Diocese of Miami to tlio
Vatican Council is Father David J. Heffernan, right, shown in
Rome with Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, center, and Fattier
Thomas Stransky, C.S.P., who works closely with non-Catholic
observers in the Secretariat for Unity at the Vatican.

* 4 i* .
* * •

* - • * * * *

FREQUENT VISITOR to South Florida now attending sessions of
the Second Vatican Council is Archbishop James P. Davis of San
Juan, Puerto Rico, shown leaving one of Council sessions.
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BY CARDINAL SUZN2NS "OF BEtQtUM

Emphasis On Missions Urged
By FATHER

PLACID JORDAN, O.S.B.

ROME (NO — Leo Cardinal
Suenens, Archbishop of Malines-
Brussels, has advocated a
strong emphasis on the mission-
ary task of the Church in to-
day's world.

The Cardinal gave informa-
tion on the ecumenical coun-
cil's 17th schema, or draft
declaration — the first in-
formation to be made public
on that schema — during a
press conference under the
auspices of the council's doc-
umentation center. The 17th
Presence of the Church in the
World."

The Belgian Cardinal asked
that both the general and spe-
cific aspects of the problems
the Church is facing be consid-
ered.

On the former, he said that
the council will probably ex-
press itself in generic terms. On
the latter only certain general
instructions are likely to be
issued, he stated. Their prac-
tical application will probably
be studied later on.

He noted that if specific an-
swers to such vitally im-
portant questions as peace, so-
cial progress and family life
were to be provided without
first letting such answers ma-
ture, difficulties might arise
which certainly should not be
caused by premature pro-
nouncements. This is particu-
larly true, the Cardinal said,
since ample preliminary con-
sultations, especially with lay
leaders., will be required.

The Cardinal said that the

Newsmen Express Thanks
For Council Arrangements

ROME (NO — Rome rep-
resentatives of the English-
language press covering t h e
ecumenical council have sent a
letter to the American Bishop
assigned to the press, thanking
him for news arrangements
made by the council and by the
American Bishops.

The letter was addressed to
Bishop Albert R. Zuroweste
of Belleville, HI., chairman of
the U.S. Bishops' Committee
for the Press Panel and a
member of the Vatican Coun-
cil Episcopal Commission for
the Press. Signatories includ-
ed representatives of the secu-
lar and religious press front
the U.S., Canada, England
and Australia.

The letter said:
"We, reporters and correspon-

dents representing the English-
language press at the Second
Vatican Council, wish to express
our delight over the news ar-
rangement during this second
session. The daily communique
is excellent, the daily briefing
by the American Bishops' press
panel is informative and the an-
cilliary pres,s services of the
Divine Word Missionaries and
Centrum Coordinationis Com-
municationum Concilii (Central
Translation Center providing
documents in different lan-
guages) are valuable.

"For our part we will en-
deavor to continue reporting as
responsibly as we know how.

schema on the Church now be-
ing debated will in all likelihood
be divided into five rather than
four chapters. To his mind, he
said, the chapter which deals
with "The People of God," is
particularly important for elim-
inating the widely spread notion
that the Church is only the
clergy and the hierarchy. In
reality, all the baptized are
"people of God," he said.

EACH HAS DUTY
The Cardinal explained that

this is vitally important.

"All the baptized are alike
and there is no superbaptism
for the clergy. Furthermore,
both clergy and hierarchy are
there to serve the people of
God, not to dominate them. This
is especially true since all the
faithful have missionary tasks
and all should realize — in ref-
erence to the basic cathechism
question — that 'we must not
only know God, but also make
God known; not only love God,
but also make God loved; not
only serve God, but also have
God served by bringing the
Gospel to all creatures.'

"This means that each and
every person in the Church
has a duty of evangelization
to propagate the fulness of
the truth in which we be-
lieve."

The Cardinal also referred to
the council debate on the col-
legiality of the bishops.

The collegiality of the bishops
means that they as a college, or
group, in union with the pope,
can act with supreme authority.
It means that besides having
jurisdiction in his own diocese,
a bishop has a responsibility as
a member of the college of bish-
ops in the life of the universal
Church.

ARCHBISHOP JOSYF SLIPYI of Lvov, former
prisoner of the Soviets takes his seat among the

KC Photo

Council fathers at the second session of Vatican
Council II in St. Peter's Basilica.

PROPOSED BY ORTHODOX PRELATE

Marriage Law Changes Asked

NC Photo

DURING A RECESS in the current Vatican
Council session, Francis Cardinal Spellman of
New York chats with Bishop Alfonso Carinci,

(right) the oldest Catholic bishop, who will be
101 years old Nov. 9 and is secretary-emeritus
of the Sacred Congregation of Rites.

ROME (NC) — An Eastern
Rite archbishop has disclosed
that he has asked the ecumeni-
cal council to change existing
marriage laws so as to recog-
nize the validity of mixed mar-
riages at which non-Catholic
ministers officiate.

Melkite Rite Archbishop Phil-
ippe Nabaa of Beirut, Lebanon,
told a press conference that
"problems arising from mixed
marriages are among the most
serious obstacles to the reunion
of the Catholic and Orthodox
Churches."

As a result, he said, he had
proposed during the first ses-
sion of the council^ that mar-
riages performed by valid min-
isters, such as Orthodox priests,
in which one partner was a non-
Catholic and other was a Cath-
olic should be recognized as
valid despite the fact that mar-
riage vows were exchanged in
the absence of a Catholic priest.

Archbishop Nabaa said that
the council will continue with
the same ecumenical spirit
with which it opened under
Pope John. As proof of this,
he noted that Pope Paul VI in
his inaugural address "be-
came the first pope in history
to ask pardon from the other
churches for the mistakes
made in the past by the Cath-
olic Church."

The Archbishop, who is one of
the five undersecretaries of the
council, said the council will
work to break down misunder-
standings and obstacles that
stand in the way of Christian
union.

The Archbishop said that "an
atmosphere of charity has been
created and a new spirit per-
meates the Catholic Church and
non-Catholic churches. All the
churches want union and all are
working for it."

He said the union pf the
churches will take place on
the level of church with
church rather than on the
level of individual members
returning to Catholicism. He
added that today in the Or-
thodox world there are no
single Orthodox churches who

are closer to Rome than
others. They are one in their
attitude toward Rome, he
said, but the climate for
change exists. He stated:

"We Catholics have spoken
our part and the other Chris-
tian churches now know our

views. We in the"*vCatholic
Church would like to knew
theirs. We would like to know
what they think of us, we would
like to know what they are say-
ing about us. We hope they will
speak and think well of us. Now
we are awaiting their reply."

Conversion Is Not The Goal
Of Ecumenism, Prelate Says
ROME (NC) — Ecumenism

must not be understood as an
effort to convert those of other
faiths to one's own convictions,
said Archbishop John Heenan of
Westminister at the first coun-
cil press conference under the
auspices of the English hierar-
chy here.

"The essential," said Arch-
bishop Heenan, "is the dialogue,
and the eventual goal is reunion
in charity.

Speaking of the discussion now
in progress at the council, on
the schema. "OR the Nature of
the Church," Archbishop Heen-
an said that papal infallibility
long was wrongly understood to
mean a sort of intellectual dic-
tatorship. He added that the
council is trying to make it

clear that papal infallibility nev-
er was intended to destroy the
teaching authority of the episco-
pate.

On other hand, he said, "the
precise scope of the collegial-
ity of the bishops" remains
to be defined.

Abbot Christopher Butler,
O.S.B., of Downside Abbey, who
attended the conference togeth-
er with Coadjutor Bishop Thom-
as Holland of Portsmouth, ex-
pressed the view that future de-
cisions of national episcopal con-
ferences will have to be reached
as a "kind of gentlemen's
agreement" without attempting
to impose the views of the ma-
jority upon those who might dis-
agree.

Anglican Prelate Optimistic
On Efforts Of The Council
LONDON (NC) — Anglican

Archbishop Michael Ramsey of
Canterbury said here that the
ecumenical council is touching
more closely than ever "upon
those themes which relate to
Christians outside the Roman
obedience."

He said in his presidential
address to the Canterbury Con-
vocation, the annual synod of
the Anglican Church's Canter-
bury province:

"Just as each>of our church-
es is a part of the Anglican
Communion, so are all of them
a part of the Holy Catholic
Church of Christ into which we
all have been baptized.

The Anglican Comuu ,
made up of all the Churches
recognizing the leadership of
the Anglican Archbishop of
Canterbury, includes among
others the Anglican and Epis-
copal Churches in England,
Ireland, Wales, Scotland, Can-
ada, the United States, Pakis-
tan, India, Burma, New Zeal-
and and Australia.

"What must disappear," the
Anglican Primate said, "is divi-
sion within that one Church of
God, and separation between its
portions in a full communion
based upon apostolic and Catho-
lic Faith and order."
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AT OPENING OF SECOND SESSION

Pope Paul's Council Speech
Is Likened To 'Midday Sun'

By PATRICK RILEY

VATICAN CITY (NC) — "It
is now only dawn," the late
Pope John XXIII said a year
ago in his historic address at
the opening of the Second Vati-
can Council.

But it was a glorious dawn.
The first session of the council
was "aglow with the opening
words of Pope John XXIII," as
Pope Paul VI recalled in open-
ing the second session.

If Pope John's speech was
dawn, Pope Paul's speech
,the midday sun. It cast a

frtfng light on a landscape that
John's speech had first revealed
to men or at least had awaken-
ed them to see.

John called the council with
a view to Christian unity. He
brought non-Catholic observ-
ers to the council and gave
them a place of honor there.
But he said not a word to
them as they sat in a great
semicircle before his chair.

Paul addressed them direct-
ly. He welcomed them and
thanked them "for their partici-
pation." Then, beating at the
wall that separates them from
the Catholic Church, he said:
"If we are in any way to blame
for that separation, we humbly
beg God's forgiveness and ask
pardon, too, of our brethren
who feel themselves to have
been injured by us."

ADDED ANOTHER
John had pointed to the prin-

cipal aim of the council, "that
the sacred deposit of Christian
doctrine be guarded and taught
more effectively."

Paul repeated these words,
then, addressing John as though
he were present, he said: "but
to the principal aim of the coun-
cil you added another which is
more urgent and at this time

more salutary — the pastoral
aim — when you declared:
'Nor is the primary purpose of
your work to discuss one article
or another of the fundamental
doctrine of the Church,' but
rather, 'to consider how to ex-
pound Church teaching in a
manner demanded by (he
times.' "

John had said that the
Church of today prefers the
"medicine of mercy" to con-
demnations. Paul said to
him: "you have awakened in
the conscience of the teaching
authority of the Church the
conviction that Christian
doctrine is not merely truth
to be investigated . . . but
teaching that can generate
life and action; that the
Church's authority is not Iim-

. ited to condemning contrary
errors, but extends to the
communication of positive
and vital doctrine, the source
of its fecundity."

John had said: "Christ is
ever resplendent as the center
Of history and of life." Paul
made of Christ the council's
starting point ,its path, its goal.
"Let no other light be shed on
this council but Christ, the Light
of the World."

John spoke in principles. Paul
pointed to particulars. Paul list-
ed the "main objectives of the
council" in the following words:
"the knowledge — or if you pre-
fer — the awareness, of the
Church; its reform, the bringing
together of all Christians in uni-
ty; the dialogue of the Church
with the contemporary world."

These objectives are not to be
found in so many words in
John's opening address. Few
persons if any could doubt
where Paul had found them: in
the life and pontificate of
John XXIII.

Cordiality Shown At Council
Surprises Official Of POAU

ROME (NO — A longtime
critic of the Catholic Church in
the U.S. has expressed agree-
able surprise at the gracious-
ness he has received from
officials as an accredited
correspondent c o v e r i n g the
ecumenical council.

C. Stanley Lowell, associate
director of Protestants and
Other Americans United for
Separation of Church and
State, made this remark in
an interview with Msgr. Mark
Hurley, columnist for the Mon-
itor, S a n Francisco Cath-
( weekly.
\ _ y J .

Lowell, who is an editor of
the POAU publication, Church
and State, said he was not sur-
prised at receiving accreditation
from the council press office.
"I expected to be received with
some degree of cordiality and
to be extended the full privi-
leges of a news correspondent,"
Lowell said.

"But I was honestly sur-
prised at the graciousness with
which I was received. I must
confess that I had expected
the reception to be a bit more .
frigid than it was. But actual-
ly it has been very cordial
indeed and many courtesies

have been shown me. Since
I am only human, I ant deep-
ly appreciative of these."
The POAU editor also said he

found the general press "direct
and frank" in its efforts to cover
the council. "There has been a
direct confrontation in the coun-
cil by theological experts," he
stated, "and the press had ask-
ed its questions in great candor.

"On the whole I do not think
there has been any misrepresen-
tation by the press. The stories
I've seen in the press have
rather accurately reflected what
went on."

Lowell said that he is get-
ting the impression that the
Church is very sincere in its
work at the council, particu-
larly in its work for reunion
with other Christians.
The POAU official related that

he tries to attend all meetings
that he can in connection with
the council. "If I encounter any
difficulties, I announce loudly
that I am a Protestant minis-
ter, and that seems to be the
magic trick and opens the door
and I get in," he said. It was
noted that Lowell attended the
private caucus here of the South
African Bishops.

NC Photol

PICTURED as
Vatican Council

they emerged from a session of the reopened left are Cardinals Ritter of St. Louis, Mclntyre of Los Angelas,
II are the five United States Cardinals. From Spellman of New York, Cushing of Boston and Meyer of Chicago.

Patriarch Says Primacy
Of Pope No Bar To Unity
ROME (NC) — The doctrine

of the primacy of the pope is
not an obstacle to union but
"excessive interpretations" are,
said Melkite Rite Patriarch
Maximos IV Saigh of Antioch
in an interview granted to the
Divine Word news service.

The Patriarch declared:

T h e dogma of the primacy
of the Roman Pontiff defined
by the First Vatican. Council
gave rise to misinterpretations
which disfigured the primacy
and made it an obstacle to un-
ion for Christians, whereas in
reality the primacy is a char-
ism (special gift) granted by
Christ to His Church."

Patriarch Maximos IV said
that once freed from exagger-

ations in doctrine and prac-
tice, the "Roman primacy
will not only cease to be a
principal obstacle to unity
among Christians but will be-
come the chief force which
seeks and maintains this un-
ion. The primacy is absolute-
ly indispensable as a center of
unity for the Church."

Thus, he said, it is the task
of the Second Vatican Council
"to clarify and complement the
words of the First Vatican Coun-
cil on the primary in the
light of the Doctrine of the di-
vine institution of the episcopa-
cy and its inscrutable rights."

AGREED WITH BISHOPS
The Patriarch made the

point that the head_ of the
Church is Our Saviour Jesus

Christ and He alone. As Peter
was head of the Apostolic Col-
lege, so the Roman Pontiff is
head of the Episcopal College.
Since the successor can have
no more power than the one
whom he succeeds, "it is not
proper to speak of the Roman
Pontiff as the head of the
Church."

He said he agreed with
bishops who maintain that the
"foundation of the Church
consists not only in Peter but
in all the other Apostles as
well, as many texts in the
New Testament prove."

Patriarch Maximos IV said
that this does not oppose the
primacy of Peter and his suc-
cessors, "but places it in a new
light." He explained that "the
bishops are rulers in their own
dioceses, as is clear from the
development of the Oriental
Church from apostolic times."
He said the Eastern Rites had

a sacramental, liturgical, theo-
logical and disciplinary life "in
which there appears only a
rare intervention by the Holy
See." . ^

He said that the universal
powers given to the pope "are
given to him essentially insofar
as he is the head of the entire
hierarchy and precisely so that
he may fulfill a primate's role
of service." He called the pri-
matial power a pastoral one,
"because it is a ministry, a
service, a diaconate, a pastoral,
as Pope Paul VI himself has
said."

The Patriarch said that neith-
er the nomination of bishops nor
their canonical mission "are
reserved by divine right to the
Roman Pontiff alone. It is not
right to extend universally a
practice and a doctrine which is
merely a contingent fact of
Christianity in the West."

Pope Prays To Virgin Mary
To Inspire Council Fathers

NC Photoi

POPE PAUL VI caresses the head of a polio-stricken girl held
in the arms of her father in the courtyard of St. Damasus
where the Pope held a special audience for 250 polio victims.

ROME (NC)- — Pope Paul VI
and more than 1,000 cardinals,
archbishops and bishops filled
the Basilica of St. Mary Major
to commemorate the first anni-
versary of the opening of the
Second Vatican Council.

In a homily on the anniver-
sary, the Pope prayed to the
Blessed Virgin to inspire and
guide the council Fathers, all
Christians separated from
Rome and all mankind.

"Mary, look upon us, your
sons," he said. "Look upon us,
brothers and disciples, apostles
and continuers of Jesus. Make
us conscious of our vocation and
our mission. Make us worthy of
receiving in our priesthood, in
our words, in offering our lives
for the faithful entrusted to us,
the representation, the personi-
fication of Christ. You, Full of
Grace, assure that the priest-
hood which honors you may be
saintly and immaculate.

"Oh, Mary, we pray you for
our Christian brothers Still sepa-
rated from our Catholic family.
You see how a glorious portion
of them with faith and love r
holds you in veneration. You see '
how in other portions, so stead-
fast as to call themselves Chris-
tians, the memory of you and
your veneration is dawning most
beautifully. Call all these sons of

yours together with us to the
same unity under your mater-
nal and heavenly protection.

"Look upon the whole of
humanity, O Mary, this mod-
ern world in which the divine
plan called us to live and to
work. It is a world that is
turning its back an the light of
Christ and then is afraid and
weeps in the frightful shad-
ows it creates. Your sweet
and human voice, O beautiful
one among the virgins, O most
worthy among mothers, O
blessed among all women, in-
vites the world to turn its
gaze on the life that is the
light of men, on you who are
the forerunner of Christ, Who

. is the supreme and only
Light . . .
"Give the world the capacity

to value everything as God's
gift and thereby give the vir-
tue of operating with goodness
and of using these gifts with
wisdom and providence. Give
peace to the world. Make us,
still so divided, brothers. Guide
it (the world) to a more or-
ganized society where men can
live in accord. Give comfort to
those who suffer dead . . . give
rest to the dead. Show us that
you are a mother to us. This is
our prayer, 0 pious, O clement,
0 sweet Virgin Mary."
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Operation Understanding
•?-

Our 'Future Generation'
Needs Help, Study Says

Many serious-minded educators are disturbed about the pos-
sible effects on the "future generation" of the highly-publicized
Supreme Court decision outlawing prayer and Bible reading in
the public grade and high schools. Attracting considerably less
notice, however, is a far-more serious situation already prevail-*
ing in our nation's colleges.

It was revealed just this month in the findings of a two-year
survey on "the political and religious attitudes of American
college students," conducted by "The Educational Reviewer, Inc."

The report is based on interviews with young men and
women in 12 undergraduate liberal-arts institutions. AH of
them well-known, the schools represent every section of the
country. They include private men's colleges and schools for
women; coeducational universities; some state-supported; one
segregated; one for Negroes; one Presbyterian; one Jewish
and one Catholic.

The survey is called "infinitely suggestive, infinitely trou-
bling," and rightly so, for, briefly, it discloses:

Most college students are theologically illiterate.

Asked about Scripture reading, a majority answered "never."

To the question, "Do you feel that religious beliefs are among
the central issues in the conflict between the Soviet sphere and
the West?" Eighty per cent in three colleges and 70 per cent
in six others replied "no."

At five college, less than half professed belief in the Incarna-
tion and in nine schools more than 50 per cent expressed dis-
belief in the Resurrection.

Only the Catholic college was excepted in the general
conclusion that liberal arts colleges "tend to delibiate the
religious convictions of their students."

Of the Protestant students, those who had "formally aposta-
6ized" represented 25 per cent at two schools; 33 per cent at
another and at one, 72 per cent.

Asked if their Faith had had a very marked influence on
them, 67 per cent at the Catholic school said it had, as compared
'with 34 per cent at the Presbyterian school; 18 per cent at the
women's college and 16 per cent at one of the largest and best
known men's universities.

More than one-fifth of all Protest and Jewish students at all
the schools had become apostates.

Very few Catholic students had left the Church, and the
Catholic Church had gained a significant number of converts
at the Protestant, the non-sectarian and the Negro schools.

Among those in rebellion against religion, less than four per
cent said it was due to "personal contact with faculty mem-
bers;" 18 per cent, strangely enough, were influenced by courses
in religion; nearly a third said "friends" were responsible and 29
per cent listed "independence from parental ideas."

Are these the future leaders of our country? If you want to
read more, you can get a copy of the full report on the college
survey from "The Educational Reviewer," Box 3070, Grand Cen-
tral Station, New York, 17, N.Y.
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Valachi's Story
By MSGR. ROBERT G. PETERS

(President, Catholic Press Association,
In The Peoria Register)

The story that Joseph Valachi, crime syndicate member, has
been telling a Senate subcommittee has been enough to take the
wind out of some people. Many Americans are simply aghast at
the disclosures of what was previously only a memory from
the Al Capone days or a segment of TV's The Untouchables.

They find it hard1 to believe that what amounts to another
world can exist right in our midst. They steam with frustrated
anger that such people can practically flaunt their lawlessness
in the face of the world's greatest power. They rage at the
idea that a country with all the advantages of civilization must,
as it were, play host to a whole criminal way of life. Courts,
police, legislatures, armies — all are seemingly helpless.

To sum it all up, the criminal world laughs in the very
face of all the power the state and its citizens can muster.

But does it ever occur to us that this is the way of life —
on a much higher scale — that goes on through every day,
every year, every decade. Valachi's world is a pint-sized paral-
lel to the unbelievable way in which mankind confronts God, its
Creator.

The power that is God's makes all the forces of civilization
and America's law and order look puny by comparison. And the
way mankind defies God's power makes the "syndicate's" de-
fiance a minor misbehavior. Mankind's action is found in the
corruption of its family life, the personal neglect of God, its
glorification of sex with all the means of Hollywood and Madi-
son avenue, the secularization of education — in general in the
defiant exclusion of God's commandments and beatitudes from all
of life.

Mankind that rages at the stories of a Valachi can only
hope illogically that God does not react the same way to the
defiance of the will of the Creator.
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Are Faithful Of The World
Following The Council?

FR. SHEERIN

By Father JOHN B. SHEERIN

VATICAN CITY — Here is
Rome, in a building not far
from St. Peter's, the U. S. Bish-
ops' Press Panel holds its daily
meetings. T h e
American bish-
ops have ap-
pointed a staff
of experts in
theology, scrip-
ture, canon law
etc. to meet
daily with the
press and help
t h e m under-
stand what is
happening in the council. There
are outstanding scholars such as
Fathers Gustave A. Weigel,
S.J., and Georges Tavard, A.A.,
among the ten members of the
panel. In the audience, along
with the secular press you will
find Paul Blanshard and Stanley
Lowell of POAU.

The other day as I looked
out at the audience of report-
ers from Time, the N.Y.
Times, the N.Y. Herald-Trib-
une and other publications I
asked myself: will the Cath-
olic lay people of the world
really understand what they
read in their papers?

What will these theological de-
bates mean to millions of Cath-
olics in the barrios of Latin
America, in the hill towns of
Italy, even in the New York
skyscrapers? Will "the people
of God" really understand all
this theological discussion about
the Church as "the people of
God?"

ANSWER OFFERED
Yves Congar has given the

best answer to that question. In
his article in the French perio-
dical, Informations Catholiques
(Oct. 1) Father Congar says
that some of the questions de-
bated in the council seem to be
totally unrelated to the prob-
lems of the faithful, and he cites
a letter he received from a lay

person who said that the colleg-
iality of the episcopate does not
interest the laity.

Then he goes on to show
that there is something every
Catholic can learn from the
council, and not only from the
council itself but from the liv-

. ing example of Pope John who
convened the council.
God speaks through his saints

and the lesson that God has
taught through Pope John is that
we must think less about our-
selves and more about ;rs.
That is the lesson that Gvu has
taught our age and Pope John's
example is so conspicuous that
one would have to bg_ blind to
miss the lesson. He loved all
men so sincerely that, as Con-
gar says of the Pope's death,
"Humanity had lost a father."

What is true of the Church is
also true of every member of
the Church. The council Fathers
are re-learning the lesson that
is so easy fo-^oreet, the lesson
that every ChrisfiSh is servant
to his neighbor.

For years we- read ihe
Pope's title but did not com-'
prehend it — Servus servo-
rum Dei (Servant of the serv-
ants of God). We read but did
not comprehend Christ's
words, "Whoever wishes to be
greatest among you, let him
be your servant and whoever
wishes to be first among you,
let him be your slave. Even
as the Son of Man came not
t© be served but to serve . . ."
(Matt. 20 v.27).
What does the council mean

to the laity? Many of the laity
have a comprehensive knowl-
edge of the day-to-day develop-
ments of the council. But to all
the faithful, no matter how un-
lettered they might be, the coun-
cil should mean the spirit of
Pope John's selfless service and
this is the basic lesson that
clergy and laity must learn and
relearn.

A N ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

"Don't think for a minute this is all I can eat!"
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Will The Council Approve Of Married Deacons?
By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

Special Voice Correspondent

VATICAN CITY — In a few
years, will it be commonplace,
at least in certain areas, to see
a man who is not a priest
distribute Holy Communion dur-
ing the Sunday Mass, mount
the pulpit to preach the ser-
mon and baptize the infants
brought to the church in the
afternoon?

Will a man, known as a
Deacon, who may have a wife
and children living close to
the church, be found regular-
ly in the rectory to greet and
ins'"ict potential converts, to
h / in the organization of
vahous works of charity, to
relieve the priest of many
time-consuming duties, so
that he may devote himself
primarily to the tasks which
only an ordained priest can
do?

After reading and hearing ar-
guments, pro and con, for the
restoration of the Diaconate, the
above questions do not seem
nearly as far fetched and un-
likely of immediate answers as
they did merely one month ago.
These questions suddenly have
grown larger and taken on a
more urgent air than most
thought likely. In fact one of
the major surprises the past
week in the Council discussions
has been the time and attention
given to the Diaconate. And not
merely by an overworked
bishop in a far off island who
is so desperate for help he will
take anyone the church can ap-
point, but by Cardinals a n d
bishops in largely urban areas
with which one would not nor-

MISSAL
GUIDE

Oct. 20 — Twentieth Sunday
After Pentecost. Mass of the
Sunday. Gloria, Creed, Preface
of the Trinity.

Oct 21 — Ferial Day. Mass
of last Sunday. No Gloria, sec-
ond Prayer of St. Hilarion,
3rd prayer of Sts. Ursula and
Companions, No Creed, Com-
mon Preface.

Oct. 22 — Ferial Day. Mass of
last Sunday. No Gloria. No
Creed. Common Preface.

Oct. 23 — St. Anthony Mary
Claret, Confessor. Mass of the
Feast. Gloria, Common Pre-
face.

Oct. 24 — St. Raphael, Arch-
af' \ Mass of the Feast, Glor-
iaT-Common Preface.

Oct. 25 — Ferial Day. Mass
of last Sunday, No Gloria,
second prayer of Martyrs. No
Creed, Common Preface.

Oct. 26 — Saturday Mass of
the Blessed Virgin Mary. Glor-
ia, second prayer of St. Evar-
istus. Preface of the Blessed
Virgin Mary.

Oct. 27 — Twenty-first Sunday
after Pentecost and Feast of
Christ the King. Mass of the
Feast. Gloria, Creed. Preface
of Christ the King.

mally associate the idea of the
Diaconate.

A year ago, we interviewed
some bishops from Africa and
India on this very question. We
asked them how they stood on
the question of married dea-
cons, fully expecting .them to
endorse the idea with enthu-
siasm and to speak of plans
ready to be put into effect as
the Church approved of the
diaconate.

To our surprise, all of those
with whom we spoke took a
dim view of the matter. They
pointed out they themselves
were barely one or two gen-
erations away from paganism
and the tradition of the priest-
hood was far from being es-
tablished. They felt that a
generous minded young man
who wanted to serve God
would be far more inclined
to settle for the diaconate
than the priesthood and avoid
the rigorous demands of a
lifetime of celibacy. Hence,
they were concerned lest
vocations to the priesthood,
already a major problem,
would be diminished consider-
ably.

Their arguments at the time
seemed convincing enough to
us.

However, the Council has a
way of bringing out ideas and
piling up evidence to support
them which can make original
positions shaky.

Monsignor Rodhain, a French
peritus at the Council and
a well known student of the
question of the lay diaconate,
denies that it will interfere with
vocations to the priesthood. He
claims the life of a deacon
would appeal to a great many
young men who do not feel
qualified for the major work of
the priesthood, such as hearing
confessions, preaching, coun-
seling the married, etc. And he
goes on to say that far from
diminishing vocations to t h e
priesthood, he believes the dia-
conate would actually increase
them, simply b e c a u s e i; the
priest would be relieved-of so
many routine jobs, that he
would have more time for per-
sonal contact, spiritual direction
of youth, preaching retreats, all
of which help the vocation
cause.

Not all bishops agreed with
this. Cardinal Spellman, for ex-
ample, spoke in the Council
last week and listed the practi-
cal difficulties in the way of the
restoration of the diaconate. He
mentioned the enormous burden
on seminaries, already o v e r
taxed, if they had to assume
this new responsibility. It is his
contention that the diaconate is
unnecessary, that many well
trained laymen can do most of
the work associated with the
deacon. He also was of the con-
viction that the diaconate would
hurt vocations to the priest-
hood.

A day later, in the Basilica,
Cardinal Doepfner of Mu-
nich, insisted that the Coun-
cil Fathers not "pass over in
silence" the place of the dea-

cons in the hierarchical struc-
ture of the church. He stated
what many apparently have
not realized that the Council
of* Trent attempted to restore
the unique office of the dia-
conate, but little was done to
follow up the suggestion.

The German cardinal stated
that special seminaries would
not be needed because only men
with the desired qualifications
would be accepted. He felt
there would be a danger to the
celibacy of the priesthood only
if great care were not exercised
in selecting deacons. He under-
lined his conviction that the
deacons would not be "second-
class priests" or men who
would be happy to have priest-
ly functions without priestly
obligations.

By contrast, Bishop Pietro
Massa, an exiled bishop from
China, felt that if the diaconate
was to be restored, mar-
ried deacons should not be al-
lowed. And even if they were
celibate, he argued, it still
seems a poor idea. He gave a
few examples.

A deacon could give Holy
Communion, where there is
no priest, but Holy Commun-
ion frequently presupposes
confession, which only the
priest can take care of. With
regard to baptisms in case of

, necessity, he pointed out, this
can be done now by laymen.
It is his opinion that if the
men got as far as the diac-
onate, they would want to
go farther and be priests.
And he felt sure that if they
were allowed to marry, voca-
tions to the priesthood would
suffer.

Moreover, he added, there is
the big problem of supporting-
the deacons and their families.
Incidentally many mentioned
that last practical matter. The
pastor's salary would look like
spending money compared to
what would be needed by a full
time deacon with nine children.

Of all the groups in the Coun-
cil intent on restoring the diac-
onate, the German members
of the hierarchy seem most con-
vinced and best organized.
Looking around for some evi-
dence to support this, we found
out that there has already been
in existence in Germany for
some years what is called "The
Diaconate Circle."

In Munich, Aachen and Co-
logne, there are groups of men
who have b e e n trained as
catechists, t e a c h e r s , social
workers, etc., to live "in the
spirit of the diaconate." Ap-
parently their number is not
small. With the encouragement
of their bishops they have been
waiting for the day when the
church will make the diaconate
a permanent rank again.

It is their hope that the
original idea of the diaconate
will prevail again. That is,
a "specialization," an assign-
ment to duties which the
apostles themselves indicated
in the Acts they had no time
for, but which needed to be
done. Hence the Apostles
chose deacons and assigned

them a share in their work.
The diaconate remained in
force in varying degrees of
importance in the church un-
til the 9th c e n t u r y . St.
Stephen, the first martyr, and
St. Lawrence, are two of the
best known deacons. St.
Francis of Assisi out of
humility desired to remain a
deacon.

In those early centuries, the
diaconate was considered a per-
manent rank in itself. It was
not thought of as a step to the
priesthood as is the case today.
Every priest for a period of a
few months or one year was a
deacon. As such (and it usual-
ly occurs eight or nine months
before ordination to the priest-
hood) he was given the power
to baptize, to preach, to dis-
tribute Holy Communion. And
sometimes in the course of his
last year at the seminary he
had an opportunity to exercise
these functions. However, this
rank is strictly temporary and
once ordination to the priest-
hood has occurred is hardly
averted to again.

The basic argument of those
in favor of restoring the per-
manent rank of deacons is
founded on the fact that the
priest of today is involved in a
multiplicity of duties. In many
places he is literally over-
whelmed by duties which on
the surface may seem far re-
moved from his primary priest-
ly work. They claim since the
Apostles, finding themselves in
the same position, resorted to
the Diaconate for a solution,
so should we in our times.

Advocates of the diaconate
point out that it is indeed a
sacrament as Trent made
clear. The deacon would be
neither a priest nor a candid-
ate for the priesthood,.but he
would be sacramentally or-
dained, and therefore would
have behind him the special
graces of the sacrament in
the performance of his work,
which a layman would not
have. They consider him a
link between the clergy and
the people, but they insist
his work would by no means
take the place of the dedicat-
ed services of the laymen. He
is meant to assist the priest,
not to fulfill the responsibili-
ties of the laity.

Suddenly the question of dea-
cons, which was thought of as a
minor point in the schema, De
Ecclesia, has had the spotlight
turned on it, and some mighty
debaters have tackled it pro
and con. It remains to be seen
how it will come out.

One thing seems sure. If
the Church decides to restore
the rank of the diaconate, the
general feeling according to
the official news releases, is
that the decision whether or
not to make use of it will be
left to the bishop of a dio-
cese or to the bishops of an
area.

In fact Cardinal Doepfner
said that the schema at pres-
ent only gives the dogmatic
foundations for a possible
change in church practice and
merely opens the door to a
solution of the problems in-
volved.

At any rate, if it is approved,
it seems destined primarily for
mission lands.

OBSERVER

Cardinal Says Doors Opened
By Pope John Still Widening

By Father Placid Jordan, O.S.B.

ROME (NO — The doors
which Pope John opened to let
fresh air into the Church "not
only remain open but are being
opened even more widely than
before" under Pope Paul VI,
according to Austria's Franzis-
kus' Cardinal Koenig.

But the Archbishop of Vien-
na denied that this is a new
policy for the Church. In the
course of an exclusive inter-
view with the NCWC News
Service he said:

"Actually, it is not a new pol-
icy at all, for 'aggiornamento' —
which is the term used by the
late Pope John XXIII and con-
tinues to be used by his suc-
cessor when he defines the aims
the council should pursue —
constitutes 'updating' which is
the task the Church faces con-
stantly in a changing world.
And when is it not changing?"
he asked,

REMARKABLE ADDRESS
"However, those who may

have had doubts in their minds
as to whether the new Pope
would be in favor of the same
basic ideas which have motivat-
ed and animated his predeces-
sor, certainly by now should
feel entirely reassured."

"It suffices to mention the
talk the Holy Father gave at
the opening of the second ses-
sion in his remarkable ad-
dress when he announced his
intention to bring about a re-
form of the papal curia — a
project, of course, which will
require considerable time for
execution — and the appoint-
ment of moderators whose
very names represent a pro-
gram of progress and reju-
venation in the Church.

"No less indicative of his in-
tentions is the appointment of

lay 'auditors' who won't be 'lis-
teners' only, but will be invited
to express their views and give
their counsel on suitable occa-
sions.

"Finally the project of a
special secretariat to promote
contacts with the non-Chris-
tian religions which implies
the desire to promote a real
solidarity among all believers
in God in the face of an ag-
gressive 'modern atheism —
all these to my mind are
clear indications of the firm
purpose of the Holy Father to
promote by all available
means the efforts Pope John
so effectively inaugurated."

"The tensions in Church-State
relations in the communist coun-
tries here and there appear to
have lessened somewhat, and
there is hope that condition?
may slowly improve rather than
deteriorating further. After all
the principal consideration is
whether anything can be done
to alleviate the situation for the
benefit of the Christians behind
the Iron Curtain. The outlook in
this respect may well improve,
if at least we establish and
maintain contacts, no matter
how limited in scope they may
be.

"Tlie good news of the re-
lease of Archbishop Beran of
Prague and four other Czech
Bishops is a proof of this even
though this move on the part
of the communist regime in
Prague for the time being re-
mains coupled with some
question marks."
Concerning the ecumenical

council, the Cardinal voiced the
opinion that in the wake of the
divergences which came to the
fore in the first session, the
council has now clearly embark-
ed on a middle-of-the-road
course.
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God Love You
Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

Rome . . . Each week this column will, be written
from Rome, describing significant events of the Council.
In this, the first of the series, we refer to the fact
that our gloriously reigning Paul VI is internationalizing
the Curia! What does this mean?

Whenever the Vicar of Christ steps onto the balcony
of St. Peter's he gives his blessing "Urbi et Orbi" —
to the city of Rome and to the whole of the earth. Up
to this time, the government of the Church, or the
Curia, or the various Congregations have been entrusted
principally to those who live in the "urbs," or the city
of Rome. Now, like the Pope's blessing, the Curia will
be made up not only of clerics from the "urbs," or the
city, but also from the "Orbs," or the world. In other
words, the movement of the Church will be not just
from center to periphery, but also from periphery to
center. The basis of the Mystical Body of Christ will
be like the basis of the physical body of Christ, con-
sisting of nerves that are both afferent and efferent, that
is, going to Rome and coining from Rome. Asia, Africa,
the Americas, Europe and Oceania will now sit at the
"Sedes" in the Holy See.

St., Paul wrote that for a long time he had desired
to see Rome; Peter was already there. Finally a day came
when Paul did see the Eternal City. In our time, the Bishops
outside of Rome have also longed to see Rome. Now, like
other Pauls, they come to Rome and find Peter — whose
name is Paul. The feasts of Peter and Paul have always
been celebrated together in the Church, but never were they
more closely linked than today when Peter is Paul VI. All
roads will now lead to Rome, not just from Rome.

But this pan-nationalization of the Curia is only the
start of the breaking of other bonds: In addition to the
Curia the Holy Father is internationalizing each parish,
saying: "Africa belongs to you! It shall have something
to say about your finances. You may not keep all yon
collect." The curia of your home is to be internationalized
so that you set an extra plate at table, as it were,
for the hungry man from the slums of Santiago. Col-
leges, hospitals, schools, fraternal organizations — all
must internationalize their curias! Gone are the days when
you could say: "We are Americans; we must be helped
first." The lepers are at the side of your swimming
pools, the hungry from Hong Kong in your cafeterias,
the squalid and dirty from Recife in your luxurious, re-
ception rooms! Internationalize! You are part of the
world! Your curia becomes the "Cura Animarum," or the
"Love of Souls." Internationalization means missionary!
While I am away, do what you can to internationalize
the curia of your business, your blessings, your prosperity.

GOD LOVE YOU TO J.D. for $5 "I am sending this
for the poor of the world, because I am so lucky not to
be one of them." . . . to J.S. for $25 "This was to be spent
on a new class ring to replace the one I lost. I'm sure
you can make better use of it." . . . to J.H. for $50 "Asking
your prayers."

Find out how an annuity with The Society for the
Propagation of the Faith helps both you and the poor
of the world. Send your request for our pamphlet on
annuities, including the date of your birth, to Most Rev.
Fulton J. Sheen, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York,
100O1.

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to
it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director
of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Avenue, New York lx, N.Y., or your Diocesan Director, Rev.
Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Florida.

MSGR. WALSH, REPORTS ON BEATIFICATION OF BISHOP NEUMANN:

'America Witnessing A Dawn Of Sanctify'
By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

(Voice Special Correspondent)

ROME — It was an under-
standably proud day for Amer-
icans. In the hushed moments
when the official proclamation
was read which affirmed that
J o h n Nepomucene Neumann
was numbered among the beati
in the Church and therefore en-
titled to honors reserved for
only a few, no United States
citizens present could help but
ponder the phenomenon that at
long last a male American had
traveled the long, thorny path
to ecclesiastical recognition of
sanctity.

By habit we think of saints
only in connection with the Old
World, even though Elizabeth
Seton earlier this year proved
that an American-born woman
could reach the rare heights of
holiness which beatification de-
mands. Even Our Holy Father
Pope Paul in his sermon on
Blessed John Neumann last Sun-
day referred to the "false opin-
ion that American Catholicism
is not oriented to singular and
s u b l i m e expressions of
sanctity."

Perhaps this notion has
come from the false idea of
sanctity itself, that it is
bound up with monasteries
and extreme penance, and
has little or nothing to do
with the ordinary world in
which the vast majority of
people work and play and
grow old and, seek their salva-
tion in circumstances seem-
ingly anything but ideal for
the quest of holiness.

And since Americans are gen-
erally thought of by outsiders
as go-getters, full of initiative,
deeply involved in material
things, constantly building, ex-
panding, rushing to get jobs
done, perhaps most believe
there is lacking in our nation
the proper atmosphere in which
men and women have to live
to become saints.

SOLVE PROBLEMS
This shallow appraisal of spir-

ituality in America stands a
good chance of being dispelled
at last by the record of Bishop
Neumann. In summarizing his
life, Archbishop John Krol of
Philadelphia referred to the
intense activity and preoccupa-
tion with getting things done
which seems to characterize
Americans. The Archbishop was
quoted in La Croix as saying
that the ministry of Bishop ''
Neumann was the typical minis-
try of the priests and bishops
of the United States. He had to
solve great problems of admin-
istration. He constructed a ca-
thedral and e i g h t y parish
churches. He organized, a sys-
tem of parochial schools. He
defended the r i g h t s of the
Church before the courts. He
provided for the spiritual needs
of immigrants, published a
catechism, wrote articles, par-
ticipated in the three Councils
of Baltimore.

Archbishop Krol seems to
have put his finger on the most
impressive thought of the day
— "the ministry of Bishop
Neumann was the typical min-
istry of the priests and bishops
of the United States." P o p e
Paul developed this same idea
in paying a remarkable tribute
to American Bishops, the finest
ever paid by any pope in the
opinion of those well qualified
to know.

It's especially interesting

and significant to realize that
Pope Paul does not have his
knowledge of America's
church life wholly from books
or written reports or f i l e
cases. During his two visits
to the United States he saw
the activities of American
parishes.
In fact, it is very interesting

to realize that in 1951 he offered
one of the Sunday Masses in the
former parish of our Bishop,
Coleman F. Carroll, Sacred
Heart, in Pittsburgh. There he
had an opportunity to be amaz-
ed by the long lines at the com-
munion rail and to witness at
firsthand the participation of
the laity in the work of the
hierarchy, some remarkable
proofs'of the vitality of Catho-
lic lay life. He went through
all the classrooms of Sacred
Heart school there, appraising
the great value of American
parochial education. He was full
of admiration for the Bishops
and priests whose example in
organizing ability made this pos-
sible in the United States.

VENERATED RELICS
Thinking of these things as

Our Holy Father venerated the
relics of Blessed John Neu-
mann last Sunday afternoon,
just as the sun was setting over
Rome, it seemed that America
was witnessing a dawn of sanc-
tity. How fitting it was that in
the very Basilica where all the
Bishops of the Catholic Church
were even now discussing in
minute detail the nature of the
office of a bishop and his grave
responsibility before God and
man, that an American bishop,
full of holiness and good works,
is raised up as a model for all
the world.

No wonder that Pope Paul
stated that Bishop Neumann
opened up for the future "a
double vision, that of numer-
ous Americans, heroes of faith
and charity, who are equally

FIRST U.S. male citizen to be beatified is Bishop John Nepo-
mucene Neumann of Philadelphia, who was -declared blessed
during solemn ceremonies held Sunday in Vatican""0itx. •'.»

deserving to rise upon the
altars; and that of a sanc-
tity, no longer individual but
collective, no longer restrict-
ed to single cases but divided
among numerous groups of
the faithful, no longer of one
but of many — a sanctity of
the people."
Here indeed is something the

world has never thought of in
connection with the United
States, that it is and will be
to a greater degree a land of
many saints, characterized by
"a sanctity of the people." It
will take time for the world to-
day to alter somewhat its
image of our country as a
mighty nation, armed to the
teeth wfth nuclear weapons
capable of destroying the earth,

fabulously rich in natural re-
sources, generous to the point
of folly in giving its money to
other nations, feverishly busy in
the pursuit of world goals and
physical pleasures.

Blessed John Neumann is in-
deed ushering in the dawn of
a new era and in this land of
hero worship, a new kind of
American hero. In the light of
this, these words of Pope Paul
stated near the end of his talk •
should be carefully noted and
remembered:

"Is it not possible that today,
in this our modern world, so
profane and so inclined to in-
credulity and to vice, that a
sanctity of the people can
produce itself — and properly
in America?"

POPE HAILS 'SANCTITY OF U.S.'

Bishop Neumann Is Beatified
(Continued From Page 1)

oriented to the singular and sub-
lime expression of sanctity."

Rejecting the thesis that the
Church in the United States is
too engrossed with the environ-
ment of modern life, the Pope
affirmed:

"America too has h e r
saints. Yesterday it was the
Blessed (Elizabeth) Seton who
was raised to the altars, the
guide and symbol of the splen-
did company of the chosen
women consecrated to Christ
who are like tireless bees in-
tent on building the great
hive of the American Church.
Today it is Bishop Neumann
whom we venerate as a bless-
ed and who opens up before
us a twofold vision: that of
the many Americans, he-
roes of faith and charity who
are equally worthy of mount-
ing the altars."
The Pope recalled that Amle-

to Cardinal Cicognani, Papal
Secretary of State, wrote a book
entitled "Sanctity in America,"
while he was Apostolic Delegate
to the United States. It demon-
strates, the Pope said, the exis-
tence of a "sanctity no longer
individual but collective, no
longer restricted to individual

cases but shared by numerous
groups of the faithful, no longer
of one but of many, the sanctity
of a people."

'OUR TRUST'
The Pope asked if it were

possible today "that in this our
modern world, so profane and
so tainted by unbelief and vice,
that a national sanctity should
have been produced and pre-
cisely in America? . . ."

He answered:
"This is Our trust and Our

hope. When We see certain
manifestations of American
Catholic life, the parishes, the
schools, the universities, the
hospitals, the missions, when
We observe the spirit of faith
and sacrifice underlying these
works, when We feel the pro-
found and solid union linking
those Catholics to the Catholic
Church, when We have before
Us priests and Religious who
reflect the example of John
Neumann, how great a trust,
how great a hope fills Our
soul!" X
The Pope also paid tribute to

the Sudeten-German origin of
Bishop Neumann as he said in
German: "For you beloved
sons and daughters of Bohemia,
today is a day of heartfelt joy

and deep jubilation, for one of
your sons, John Neumann has
been raised to the honors of the
altar."

A number of Bohemian na-
tionals were in the basilica for
the ceremonies. Some wore the
colorful folk costumes of their
region which now lies behind
the Iron Curtain.

Present in the basilica were
J. Kent Lenahan from Phila-
delphia, who. was . cured
through Bishop Neumann's in-
tercession, his wife and his
mother.

Also present was another
person favored with a e,
Mrs. Eva Benassi Pant. of
Baiso, Italy.
The five U.S. cardinals, more

than 30 other Princes of the
Church, hundreds of bishops,
and 20,000 faithful listened to
the reading of the Latin let-
ter which ended with the proc-
lamation of the fourth Bishop of
Philadelphia as blessed.

The burst of music and light
which greeted the unveiling of
the new blessed's portrait above
the Altar of the Chair was mix-
ed with loud applause. Arch-
bishop John J. Krol of Philadel-
phia intoned the Te Deum, a
hymn of thanksgiving, and then
offered Mass.
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Bishop Carroll's Appeal For Aid To Missions
To the Priests, Religious and Faithful of the Diocese of Miami:

Sunday, October 20th, will be observed throughout the
world as Mission Sunday. It wilt be a day of prayer and
sacrifice for the work being carried on from day to day by
all the Church's missionaries, both home and foreign. He
who appeals in their behalf is no less than the Vicar of
Christ on earth, our new Holy Father, Pope Paul VI.

It is now a well-known fact that the People of the Diocese
of Miami never fail to live up to their glorious name of

Catholic. Your generosity in meeting the needs of the Church
at home is a sure index of your concern for the needs of
your fellow Catholics everywhere. You require no reminding
that it was Christ's intention from the very beginning to found
a Church for all men of all times and places.

I know, therefore, that I have only to ask each of you to
designate your Masses and prayers of next Sunday for the
Mission intentions of the Church Universal. These intentions
embrace not only far-off pagan lands, but large areas of
South and Central America, and even many parts of our

own Diocese of Miami. In addition to your prayers, Our
Holy Father counts heavily on your financial support as well.

I should like to leave you with this final thought. The
sacrifices you make for the Missions are the very best way
of thanking God for your own treasured heritage of the
Catholic Faith.

Imparting to you my paternal blessing, I am
Very sincerely yours in Christ,

Diocese Will Aid The Missions Sunday
With Mission Sunday to be

observed in the Diocese of
Miami next Sunday, Oct. 20,
the following questions are
an- red by Father Neil F.
Fk^>iirig, Diocesan Mission di-
rector; national director of the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith is Auxiliary Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen of New York.

What is Mission Sunday?

This is a Sunday designated
by the Holy Father as a day
for Catholics throughout the
world to renew their interest in
the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith and the Missions
of the Church.

What is the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith?

It is the Holy Father's own
world mission aid society. For-
ty per cent of every dollar
membership and 40 per cent of
each Mission Sunday collection
goes to the U. S. Home Mis-
sions; nine per cent to the Cath-
olic Near East Relief and the
rest is forwarded to the Holy
Father to apportion throughout
the mission world.

How can we help missions?

By enrolling in the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith
and by sacrifices in the form
and prayers and alms for the
missions.

Where does the Society get
alms for the missions?

From the sacrifices of the
members in the form of gifts,
legacies and annuities and a
generous contribution to the

Mission Sunday collection.
Do members pay dues?

Yes, any genuine sacrifice en-

titles one to membership. Ordi-
nary members sacrifice at least
$1 a year; special or Family

MISSION SUNDAY beneficiaries include suffering children such
as these at Nurji Holy Family Hospital, Patna, India, where
Sister M. Carmela, of the Medical Mission Sisters, tries to
entertain them with a concert on the harmonica.

Movie Scheduled At Newman Center
CORAL GABLES — "Cath-

olics On Campus" is the title
of a movie which will be
shown at 7 p.m., Sunday,
Oct. 20, in the Aquinas New-
man Center, 1400 Miller Rd.

Recently produced by the
National Newman Student
Federation the film depicts

the growth of the Newman
Apostolate at secular univer-
sities from its beginnings to
the present development.

A dance and social hour
will follow and students from
the Palm Beach, Dade and
Broward County Junior Col-
leges are invited to attend.

Pope Receives Prelates

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
Paul VT has received in audi-
ence Antonio Cardinal Caggiano,
Archbishop of Buenos Aires, and
the rest of the Argentine Arch-
bishops and Bishops attending
the ecumenical council. He also
received Valerian Cardinal Gra-
cias. Archbishop of Bombay.

DONALD F.
McEMBEK

M e EMBER
MONTGOMERY

JOHN M.
MONTGOMERY

INSURANCE, Inc.

GENERAL INSURANCE
1120 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Coral Gables 34, Fla.

PHONE HI 4-2587

A Big Reason Why More & More
New Car Buyers Are Changing O v e r . . .

Human Mileage is the greatest value that can
be built into a tire . . . extra quality that

makes the tire last longer, extra safety that makes
you last longer, too! Think how often you bet

your life and the lives of those you love
on the power of your tires to stop in time.

GENERAL

why don't you?

GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI 5600 Biscayne Blvd. PL 18564
GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, INC.1 8 0 1 Alton W Beach> Fla

GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH MIAMI % S H * ff»£iiS7th

GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES 10

members at least $6 a year;
perpetual members as individ-
uals, $40 and as families, $100.

How are dues gathered?

Through offerings directly to
the Propagation office or sac-
rifices on Mission Sunday.

Are additional sacrifices for
the missions advocated on
Mission Sunday?

Yes, all Catholics are asked
to renew their Propagation
membership, and if possible to
make an additional sacrifice for
the work of the Holy Father's
missions throughout the world.

Bishop of Miami

HOLLYWOOD
SAVINGS and-LOAN ASSOCIATION

A Convenient Offices to Serve You j
Hollywood, West Hollywood and Dania j

\

- J.

AND SMART TOO!
Yes, smart in more ways than one! She knew it would not only be good business
. . . but would save her a lot of time if she paid all of her bills by check.

She had heard of 'Personal' Checking Accounts, but didn't know just how they
worked. So, after carefully checking around, she opened her 'Personal' Checking
Account at The Florida National in the duPont Building. And, she's happy she didt

You see, The Florida National was the first bank in the south to add to its services
'Personal' Checking Accounts which require no minimum balance.. . and we
provide this service for a basic charge of only 10c for each check you write. The
only requirement is that you write a minimum of 15 checks during each 3 months'
period. There's no additional fixed monthly service charge.

It'll pay you in more ways than one to investigate the advantages of ha\ incr
your 'Personal' Checking Account at. The Florida National, one of tha
strongest* banks in the nation. Just call FR 3-7733 and get the facts.

And remember, you have free parking in the duPont
Garage in our own building; just have your parking
ticket stamped before you leave the Bank.

After Your First Transaction At This
Bank You, Too, Will Like

Banking ona Highc level
Just One Escalator Step Vp

From Flagler and 2nd Avenue

;LORIM NATIONAL BAN
. AND TRUST COMPANY AT MIAMI .

Alfred I. duPont Building \
i.. Member: Federal Reserve System, Federal Deposit Insurance Corp., Florida National Group
lur Capital and Surplus in Ratio to Deposits and Loans Makes This One of the Strongest Banks in the Nation
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- , 7N PRISONER EXCHANGE WITH SOVIETS

U.S. Jesuit Priest Freed
After 23 Years In Russia

HURRICANE FLORA wreaked extensive damage to churches
on the island of Haiti as shown in these aerial pictures taken only
a few hours after the storm, which took a toll of more than 5,000

lives, had passed over the territory. It is assumed that the
communist-controlled island of Cuba suffered similar damage
in the worst storm ever recorded by the Weather Bureau.

Diocese Joins In Rushing Aid To Haiti, Italy Survivors
(Continued From Page 1)

disaster and for those who lost
their lives or suffered during
hurricane Flora, Pope Paul VI
said,

"We cannot but recall in
this prayer to Our Lady the
disasters which in recent days
have struck several parts of
the world, especially a region
of Our beloved country.

"We ask of Mary eternal
peace for the victims, consola-
tion for the survivors, and re-
ward for all those who from
this common disaster find rea-
son to exercise human piety

You can prepay all or part of your FIRST FEDERAL home
mortgage at any time without penalty...and save money.

Unlike many mortgage lending institutions, FIRST FEDERAL imposes no penalty
charge when you make advance payments on your Residential mortgage. For
instance, you might wish to pay off the entire mortgage in the case oi selling
your home. At some time you might have excess funds on hand and wish to
save interest costs by making advance payments. Or you may want to re-
finance your home. In all these cases, there is no prepayment penalty at FIRST
FEDERAL, and it often permits the savings of substantial funds.

Remember, too, FIRST FEDERAL'S low closing costs and low interest rates of 5 ^ ,
5% and 6% also save you money. Visit any one of 5 convenient offices today.

First Federal Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI

W. H. WALKER, Chairman

America's Oldest Federal... Largest in the South
CORAL WAY

2750 S.W. 22nd Street
IITTLE RIVER

8380 N.E. 2nd Avenue
NORTH MIAMI

900 N.E. 125th Street
KENDALL

Oadeland Shopping Center

and togetherness," the Pontiff
continued. "We extend this
blessing to those who bring their
charity and piety into play be-
cause of these trials."

According to Father John.
Nevins, director of the Catho-
lic Welfare Bureaus in Dade
and Monroe Counties and as-
sistant secretary of diocesan
Catholic Charities, medicine,
food and clothing have been
shipped to Haiti and Mar-
tinique as well as to the Ital-
ian Alpine region.

Catholic Relief Services, the
American Catholic overseas re-
lief agency of the National Cath-
olic Welfare Conference, whose
contributions are made possible
through the generosity of Catho-
lics in dioceses throughout the
United States, is distributing
76,000 pounds of corn meal, two
tons of children's clothing, one
ton of blankets and 75,870
pounds of dried milk on the
island of Martinique.

To hard hit Haiti where the
loss of life is estimated at
more than 5,000, the first CRS
shipment consisted of medi-
cines valued at $44,000. An
agency spokesman said the
agency would be willing to
distribute relief supplies in
Cuba, "if the proper channels
are open to us."

From its New York ware-
houses, CRS dispatched 66 tons
of clothing and shoes valued at
$167,000, on the SS Thundersea
to the area of Italy where the
Vaiont Dam burst obliterating
eight villages and killing as
many as 4,000 perons.

(Continued From Page 1)

ington, D.C., acting as trans-
lator.
Several other Jesuits were also

on hand, including a former
classmate, Father Paul Mail-
leux, S.J., superior of all East-
ern Rite Jesuits in North Amer-
ica and director of the center for
Eastern Christian studies at
Fordham University.

IN EXCHANGE
Father Ciszek said he first

learned of his impending release
just four days before h,e left the
Soviet Union.

Questioned about religious
freedom in the Soviet Union, he
said "there was religious free-
dom in the churches authorized
by the state."

Father Ciszek was released
from the Soviet Union Oct.
11 along with American stu-
dent Marvin W. Makinen, 24,
of Ashburnham, Mass., in ex-
change for two Soviet spies.
Young Makinen was a Ful-

bright scholar at the University
of West Berlin when he was ar-
rested, July 27, 1961, during a
visit to the Soviet Union. He
was charged with photographing
military installations.

The priest and the student
were freed in a dramatic and
previously unannounced two-
for-two prisoner exchange
worked out by U. S. and Sovi-
et officials in Washington and
Moscow. Released at the
same time and sent back to
the Soviet Union were Ivan
D. Egorov, 41, a Soviet per-
sonnel officer for the United
Nations secretariat, and his
wife Aleksandra, 39.

The Egorovs were arrested
July 2 along with a couple call-
ing themselves Robert K. and
Joy Ann Baltch, whose real
identity has not been disclosed.
They were charged with send-
ing military information to
Russia for six years via a short
wave radio.

IN GOOD HEALTH
It was the first such exchange

since Feb. 10, 1962, when the
U. S. traded Soviet master spy
Col. Rudolf Abel for American
U-2 pilot Francis Gary Powers.

As he stepped from a BOAC
airliner onto his native soil
for the first time in more
than 25 years, Father Ciszek
appeared to be in rugged
good health. Despite his white
hair, the short stocky priest's
face was ruddy with the long
years of Siberian exile and
his walk was strong and
steady.
At Idlewild to greet him were

FR 4-8481

PRESENTED BY

xlbrxtk
FUNERAL HOMES

AN AMERICAN-born Jesuit
priest, Father Wajter M. Cis-
zek, 58. (above) waS^-frCed
earlier this month after being
a prisoner in the Soviet Union
for 23 years.

two of his sisters — Mother
Mary Evangeline, provincial su-
perior of the Bernardine Sisters
of the Third Order of St. Fran-
cis, Reading, Pa., and Mrs. Hel-
en Gearhart of Washing-
ton, D.C.

Following a joyful reunion,
Mrs. Gearhart said Father
Ciszek would take a "long
rest" and would meet later
with other members of his
large family, which includes
10 brothers and sisters.

flameless

Electric Cooking
is a
Snap!

cleaner • cooler
faster • safer

cheaper
Flameless is the BIG
difference! See the mod-
ern electric ranges at
your appliance dealer.

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT CO.
Helping Build Florida
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ANCIENT ABACUS now used in teaching simple
division is demonstrated by Jeanette Penate,
Maria Vazquez, Myrna Perez, Eloy del Valle,

Marie Perez and Maria de Toro, all fourth
grade pupils at St. Michael School during
program of Home and School Association.

White Mass j

For Physicians

j Set Sunday
A White Mass offered ;>t

10 a.m. next Sunday, Oct: 'ID.
in the Cathedral will mark the
feast of St. Luke, patron of
physicians, in the Diocese of
Miami.

Sponsored annually in South
Florida by members of the
Catholic Physicians' Guild, the
Mass is so named because white
is symbolic of the garb worn
by those serving the ill.
The sermon at the Mass will

be preached by Father Patrick
C. Slevin, administrator, St.
Thomas the Apostle parish and
the Bishop's representative to
Catholic hospitals in the Dio-
cese of Miami.

Father Walter W. Imbior-
ski, director of the Family
Life Bureau of the Arch-
diocese of Chicago and pres-
ent author of the Family
Clinic column in "The Voice,"
will be the principal speaker
during the Communion break-
fast which will be served at
11:15 a.m. in the Du Pont
Plaza Hotel.
According to Dr. Joseph Zav-

ertnik, president, Catholic Phys-
icians' Guild, and Dr. Franklyn
Verdon, secretary of the Na-
tional Federation of Catholic
Physicians' Guilds, who is in
charge of arrangements for the
breakfast, invitations have been
extended to the personnel of
South Florida's five Catholic
hospitals.

Also present will be members
of the Catholic Medical Stu-
dents' Society from the Univer-
sitx: of Miami; students enrolled
11 j Barry College school of
nufcrsing, and members of the
Miami Diocesan Council of Cath-
olic Nurses.

Dr. Sheed To Talk

At Newman Center
Dr. Frank J. Sheed, author

] and publisher, will speak at
7:15 p.m., Monday, Oct. 21,

"'•< in the Aquinas Newman Cen-
ter, 1400 Miller Rd., Coral
Gables.

His topic will be "Read-
ing and Sanity." The public
is invited to attend.

NEW MATHEMATICS methods and problems are explained dur-
ing a recent meeting of St. Michael Home and School Associa-
tion by Mother M. Clarine, I.H.M., principal of the school.

Dr. Frank Sheed To Open
9th Barry Culture Series
"The Catholic Intellectual Re-

vival," will be the topic of Dr.
Frank J. Sheed, noted lay theol-
ogian, when he inaugurates the
ninth annual Barry Culture Se-
ries at 8:15 p.m. Sunday,, Oct.
20, in Barry College auditorium.

The author of several books
including "Theology and Sani-
ty," "Communism and Man,"
and "Theology for Beginners,"
Dr. Sheed has translated some
dozen works among the most
noted of which is "The Confes-
sions of St. Augustine."

With his wife Maisie Ward, he
is the founder of the publishing
house of Sheed and Ward estab-
lished in London in 1926 and in
New York City in 1933.

In addition to his writings, Dr.
Sheed, who has a doctorate in
sacred theology from the Uni-
versity of Lille, France, has
been for more than 30 years a
speaker for the Westminster
Catholic Evidence Guild and has
addressed thousands of street
and indoor meetings in both
England and America.

GOLD and SILVER
PLATING

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES REFINISHED BY EXPERTS
SPECIFICATION PLATING — ALL FINISHES

FOR UNUSUAL AND IMPORTED GIFTS AND
DECORATIVE ARTICLES VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

AT
2904 BISCAYNE BLVD., MIAMI

A FINISH FOR
ALL METALS

SERVING HOME,
CHURCH — INDUSTRY

OX 1-3472
OX 1-5561
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Serra District Convention
Opens Today In West Palm

WEST PALM BEACH — The

annual district convention of

Serra will be held at the Holi-

day Inn here beginning today,

Friday, Oct. 18, and continuing

through Saturday and Sunday.

It will be the largest gathering

of Serrans ever in this area.

Participating will be mem-

bers of the five Serra clubs in

the district — Miami, Brow-

ard County, Palm Beach

County, Indian River and San

Juan, Puerto Rico. Philip

Lewis is .district governor.

Theme of the convention will

be "The Priest, the Serran

and the World Revolution."

Speaking on that same subject

will be Matthew H. McCloskey,

III, of Philadelphia, president of

Serra International. His talk will

be given at a breakfast Saturday

morning.

Immediately following there

will be a panel discussion led

by the Serrans of Broward

County.

At 1:30 p.m. Saturday, "The
Role of the Priest in the
World Today" will be discuss-
ed by Father John Neff in a
panel with a seminarian and
John MacDonald, Miami Serra
president. It will be followed
by a slide Program illustrat-
ing "What Is Serra?"

On the same program, Ivan

Diaz de Alrey, president of the

San Juan club, will speak on

"Serra and Latin America."

Speaker at the dinner to be
held at 7:30 p.m. Saturday will
be Msgr. Robert W. Schiefen,
Vicar General of the Diocese
of Miami. His subject will be
"The Serran in His Family
Life."

At a Mass Sunday at 8 a.m.

in Sacred Heart Church, Lake

Worth, the sermon will be de-
livered by Father John E.
Young, CM., rector of the St.
John Vianney Minor Semi-
nary, Miami. The subject will
be "History and Aims of the
Seminaries."

The convention will close fol-
lowing a panel discussion at
10:30 a.m. Sunday. It will be
led by Stuart Patton, of Miami,
and the subject will be the late
Pope John XXIII's encyclical
"Pacem in Terris."
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SEE YOU AT THE HOLY NAME
CONVENTION, OCTOBER 20.

Retreats For Men
More than 1600 Men in One Year (Many of them

Protestants and Jews) Have found or renewed their
strength in the quiet atmosphere of the monastery

and retreat house. Register with your Parish Group

or make individual arrangements.

Rev. Retreat Director, C.P.,
Our Lady of Florida Retreat House,
1300 Rt. No. 1 — No. Palm Beach, Fla. Tel.: 844-7750

NAME - ..DATES

ADDRESS TEL. ..

......PARISH

Individual registrations accepted. Non-Catholics most
welcome. $5.00 registration fee with application.

ROOF COATING

by MURRAY!

FLAT TILE ROOF pictured above is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harley G.
Collins, 1250 N.E. 102nd Street, Miami Shores, is a typical example of the
SUPERIOR ROOF COATING PROCESS. This exclusive process consists of
cleaning, sealing, pressure coating with ROOF WHITE SUPREME and S1LI-
CONIZING for the longer life and more beautiful white roof.

This Exclusive Process also available for Gravel Roofs

MURRAY also specializes in alt phases of the Roofing Business
• 3 Year Guarantee • Easy Terms , • 5 Year Warranty

MURRAY ROOFING, INC.
1 FREE ESTIMATES ANYTIME

1 Central and North Dade County South Dade and Perrine Area
I PL 9-6604 CE 5-1351
illllMllMWIIIitlHtlillfllllllfl
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Holy Name Men Of Diocese To Hold Convention Sunday

JOSEPH EGAN LOUIS FINK

now thru Saturday

mmm
DADELAND
SHOPPING SHOWPLACE OF FLORIDA
North Kendall Drive where Dixie meets Polmetto

Open Monday thru Friday 'til 9:30
Anniversary Sat. 'ti l 9:30

Say You 'Saw It In The Voice'

Several hundred Holy Name
men are expected to attend the
one-day annual convention of the
Diocesan Union of Holy Name
Societies this Sunday, Oct. 20,
at the Passionist Monastery and
Retreat House in North Palm
Beach.

The Monastery is located on
tf. S. Route 1 along the northern
shores of Lake Worth and just
north of the North Palm Beach
Country Club. It may be reach-
ed by taking the Florida Sun-
shine State Parkway and getting
off at Exit No. 9.

Signs will be erected along
the highways leading to the re-
treat house from the Parkway
directing convention delegates
to the monastery.

Mass will be celebrated for
the delegates at 11:15 a.m.
Sunday at the Retreat House
Chapel.

Father Cyril Schweinberg, C.P.,
retreat director at the Passion-
ist Monastery, said a light
breakfast would be available at
the monastery early Sunday
morning prior to the opening of
the convention.

FIRST SESSION

Registration of delegates be-
gins at 8 a.m. with the first
convention session set for 9:30
a.m.

The main speaker at the con-

vention will be Father John J.
Nevins, director of the Catholic
Welfare Bureaus of Dade and
Monroe Counties. Father Nev-
ins, assistant pastor at St. Hugh
Church in Coconut Grove, is also
assistant secretary of the Dioce-
san Board of Catholic Charities.

Father Nevins will speak on
"The Holy Name Man And
Apostolic Action."

Louis Fink, staff writer for
the Holy Name Journal and
assistant vice president of the
Trust Company of Georgia, in
Atlanta, will be the keynote
speaker. Mr. Fink will talk on
"Cooperation Between Clergy
and Laity."

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
New officers will be elected

at the convention during the
afternoon session. Joseph Egan
of Vero Beach is the current
president of the Diocesan Un-
ion of Holy Name Societies.

An outside buffet style lunch
will be served at the monas-
tery for the delegates begin-
ning at noon.

Some rooms will be available
at the monastery and also at
an oceanside motel for dele-
gates wishing to go to the con-
vention the day before. The
room rate at the monastery
will be $4 per person and at the
motel $7 for two persons and
$9 for a family of four.

FATHER JOHN J. NEVINS

Anyone wishing to make a
room reservation is urged to
contact either the monastery or
Richard Denmore at 224 South
Olive Avenue, West P a l m
Beach.

One of the convention high-
lights will be the presenta-
tion of plaques to parish so-
cieties winning awards.

The convention will close with
Benediction and the Rosary
Sunday afternoon followed by
installation of the new Diocesan
and Deanery officers.

NOW! VALUABLE
GIFTS FOR NEW

CHECKING
ACCOUNTS

; Italian Import —
, insulated ice cube

: keeper—perfect bar
accessory. You'll
love It.

BANKING HOUR!
Monriay-Thuriday
9:30 AM to 2 PM

FRIDAY 9:30 IM to IFM

Yes, valuable gi f ts are yours for open ing ei ther a check ing account o r
savings account of $500 or more. This is another first for University
National Bank in addition to full banking services now available,
including commercial and installment loans, regular and special
checking accounts, savings accounts, travel department, etc. Choose
your gift today from a collection of beautiful, valuable giftware.

UNIVERSITY
NATIONAL

BANK
of Coral Gables

DRIVE-IN TELLER
Monday-Thursday

S AM to 2 PM

FRIDAY 8 AM to 8 PM
"Full banking servlc*

1190 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY • DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI

The convention schedule is as
follows:

8 a.m — Registration for del-
egates and members in the
main lobby of Retreat House.

9:30 a.m. — Opening of conven-
tion in main assembly room;
recitation of Holy Name
Pledge; address of welcome
by host parish; response by
president; appointment of
committees; keynote address
by Louis Fink on "Coopera-
tion Between Clergy And
Laity."

11:15 a.m. — Mass at Retreat
House Chapel; prior to Mass,
members will march in nro-
cession with banners;
gates will receive cv.n-
munion in a body.

12 noon — Outside buffet style
lunch will be served. ~"

1 p.m. — Convention dele-
gates and members will
convene to hear an address
by Father John J. Nevins
on "The Holy Name Man
And Apostolic Action."

1:30 p.m. — Officers work-
shops; presidents^'wcejpre.si-
dents, treasurers, secretaries
and marshals.

2 p.m. — General workshop on
programming and public rela-
tions.

3 p.m. — Business meeting; re-
ports of committees and nom-
inating committee; election of
new diocesan officers for 1964r
65; awarding of plaques to
winning parish societies.

4 p.m. — Outdoor procession
and Benediction on the Mon-
astery grounds; Rosary will
be recited and Blessed Sac-
rament will be carried from
the chapel to an outdoor al-
tar; installation of new dio-
cesan and deanery officers
will follow Benediction.

Induction Is Planned

By St. Timothy HNS
The Holy Name Society of

St. Timothy Church, 5400 SW
102nd Ave , will hold its first
formal induction of new and
old members at 7:30 p.m. Oct.
22.

The ceremonies will consist
of the recitation of the Rosary
and Benediction. Afterwards a
buffet lunch and refreshments
will be served on the second
floor of the church" building.

All the men in the parish are
invited to attend.

SOLVE YOUR HEATING tt
# PROBLEMS NOW! >|

MANTELS ]]
These individually styled, highly pel-
i ihed stone mantels add a warm,
friendly, yet distinctive taoch to your
home needs. Amazingly low priced f u m
$65 to $125.

BARNES Cast Sfone Shop
262 NW 54th St. • Ph. PL 9-0314
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FLORIDA XATHOUCST^

Available to You—
T H I S A N N O U N C E M E N T IS O F M A J O R I M P O R T A N C E
T O A L L F L O R I D A C A T H O L I C S I

For the first time, we are able to offer these proven and successful protec-
tion plans, which Catholics in Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota, and Iowa
have enjoyed, to our fellow Catholics in Florida. We know that you, as
a Catholic, are looking for protection through an organization known for
its reputation, honesty, and service, as well as for generous benefits, to
protect you and your family in the event of serious accident or illness.
These gilt-edged services our Society offers you in abundance!

NOW.. .GUARANTEED RENEWABLE provisions
included in all Standard and Senior plans!

HOSPITAL ROOM ami MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES! \
Your Catholic Knights Policy stands ready to protect you and your family when
you need it most — when illness or injury strike! Catholic Knights Plans offer
a definite and yet flexible answer, to your financial problems, because you can
choose the kind and amount o£ protection you want with these unique plans.
Hospital room, optional hospital extra*, and optional maternity benefits can be
tailored to fit your family's needs!

MEDICAL and SURGICAL PROTECTION! J

As a result of its many yean in the field of health protection, your Catholic
Knights Insurance Society has become increasingly aware of the need for pro-
tection against doctor's and surgeon's fees, both in and out of the hospital! Your
Society's Comprehensive Medical and Surgical Plans have been designed to pro-
vide broad protection for individuals and families against the doctor's and surgeon's
fees that injury, illness, or maternity cause.

INCOME PROTECTION! _ ...j
Here is a protection plan that safeguards your most important asset . . . your
income! How many times have you asked yourself what was to become of your
family if your paycheck was stopped due to a crippling accident or injury to you?
This plan offers a definite and yet flexible answer to your financial problems in
case accident or injury strike!

With Catholic Knights, you can choose — and pay for only the protection you
and your family require! For example, maternity benefits are optional. If, for
reasons of age or health, your family has no need for these benefits, you can
eliminate this feature and pay nothing for this protection. In the same way, you
can study every cost which may face you if you or your family should suffer illness
or accident — and decide whether or not you wish to be protected! By limiting
protection to those areas which concern you most, you can often reduce the cost
of the protection you purchase, below what you may now be paying.

Catholic Knights features a complete, modern, up-to-date portfolio of legal reserve
Life Insurance at low non-profit rates!

Don't make the mistake of thinking that Catholic Knights Plans can be impor-
tant to you ONLY if you cancel your present protection and replace it! By no
means! Catholic Knight Plans can play a big part in your future by ADDING to
the protection which you receive from your present plan'. The cost of such
ADDED protection is extremely small — but the difference to you can be tre-
mendous if sickness or accident should strike! Catholic Knights liberalized pro-
tection plans can usually be made available to you as a supplement regardless of
where that protection is being obtained! Investigate this new opportunity now!

SICKNESS

SURGERY

ACCIDENT

MEMBERSHIP NOW OPEN
IN YOUR OWN NON-PROFIT

CATHOLIC FRATERNAL SOCIETY
OFFERING LOW COST
HOSPITAL ANd LIFE

'-• INSURANCE PLANS! .

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS INSURANCE SOCIETY

. . . WUa ate ike, Catholic &
Your Catholic Knights Insurance Society is a Non-Profit Fraternal Society,
dedicated since 1877 to providing low cost protection for Catholics, and to
unite fraternally, Catholics of every profession, business, and occupation, for
social, benevolent, and intellectual improvement. It is the purpose of your
Society to protect your loved ones in time of sorrow, to provide security in the
future, and to give all possible aid, to its members with the best possible protec-
tion for family security, it provides the benefits in a spirit of fraternalism . . .
and where there is fraternalism, there are pluses —benefits each member and his
family receive that cannot be measured because there is no way to measure the
benefits of true fraternalism.

• Your Society provides a diversified program of supervised activities for
its junior member policy holders in all its branches. These include
parties, picnics, and other events, staged for all age groups. The annual
free ice-show and picnic are two spectaculars sponsored by your Society
in the Wisconsin area!

• Your society, since its inception, has always taken an active part in the
financing of Catholic schools and churches. Your Society also finances
private homes of its Catholic members!

• Your Society is proud of the part they are playing by regularly pro-
viding funds to help educate young men for the priesthood, and
providing financial aid for medical research!

As pioneers in the field of insurance benefits for Catholics, Catholic Knight
history dates back as far as 1877. Father Patrick Feehan, a parish priest in
Nashville, Tennessee, who later became Archbishop of Chicago, in a sermon to
the men of his parish, urged them to organize a Catholic Fraternal Society.
They did —the Catholic Knights.

Later, in 1885, Wisconsin branches organized Catholic Knights of Wisconsin to
provide low cost insurance for Catholics. The Society adopted the Legal Reserve
Plans of Protection in 1929, and later, in 1959, the name was changed to the
Catholic Knights Insurance Society. Catholic Knights now provides Catholics
from coast to coast low cost Hospital and Life Insurance Plans.

Today the Catholic Knights Insurance Society has a solvency of over 114%.
Our total assets are over $22,000,000, and we have over $132,000,000 of Life
Insurance alone in force!

Attention Senior Citizens!iBVes«g«te your catholic
Senior 3-Star Plans especially designed for Catholic men and women between the
age of 60 and 89 inclusive!

NO COSTI NO OBLIGATION I

Mail This Coupon Today!
IT BRINGS YOU F R E E , FULL

/ INFORMATION ON NEW CATHOLIC
/ KNIGHTS PROTECTION NEVER

BEFORE OFFERED IN FLORIDA!

STAR PIAN DIVISION
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS INSURANCE SOCIETY
12500 N.E. 8th AVENUE PLaza 7-6511
NORTH MIAMI 61, FLORIDA

Gentlemen:
I am a Cathalic, and would like to learn more about the Catholic Knights story and the
Plans I have checked below! I understand that I am under no obligation af any kind!

Hospital

Medical-Surgical •
Income
Life V-10/18

Name

Address

City

Aaa

Zone State

Parish
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Dance Planned i
By Senior CYO [j
A Harvest Hop sponsored by

the newly organized senior CYO
of St. Rose of Lima parish will
begin at 8:30 p.m. today (Fri-
day) in the parish auditorium,
10696 NE Fifth Avenue, Miami
Shores.

Single young adults between
tihe ages of 18 and 27 as well
as members of other senior
CYO groups in South Florida
are invited to attend the dance
where music will be provided
by an orchestra until mid-
night.

Squire Official Making Tour
Of Circles In The Diocese

SPECIAL
OFFERING
Religious

Wall
1O" TAU
WALNUT WOOD
TARNISH RESIST-
ANT CRUCIFIX
i May be entraved with your
I personal message h r onljr

SPECIAL QUANTITY
PRICE <40°°<loz

Kept- V2 1910 WEST 4th AVENUE, HIALEAH, FLORIDA
B«q w f our f r . . Who l« .o l . Trophy Catalog

We buy, sell and trade good used

furniture at a price.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES

24821 So. Federal Hwy. Cl 7-0557

Neil Hogan, field representa-
tive of the Columbian Squires
headquarters in New Haven, is
in the Miami area visiting
Squire Circles and Knights of
Columbus Councils interested in
forming Squire units.

Mr. Hogan is scheduled to
meet today (Friday) with -Fa-
ther Walter J. Dockerill, direc-
tor of youth activities for the
Diocese, and John Tracy, state
Squires chairman for the
Knights of Columbus. The pos-
sibility of setting up a training
school for adult advisers of the
CYO will be discussed,

While visiting the Squire
Circles, Mr. Hogan will re-
view the Squire program
with the Squires and their
counsellors. He also will be
available to provide informa-

tion on the Squire program to
any K. of C. Council interest-
ed in sponsoring a Squire Cir-
cle.
Tomorrow (Saturday), Mr.

Hogan will pay visits to four
S q u i r e Circles in Pompano
Beach and Fort Lauderdale.
* On Sunday, Oct. 20, Mr. Ho-
gan will attend a 2 p.m. meeting
at the Marian K. of C. Council
hall in North Miami with Cir-
cles No. 1223, 1364, 1433, 1554
and 1572.

The remainder of Mr. Hogan's
schedule while in the area cov-
ered by this Diocese calls for
visits on Monday, Oct. 21, to
Key West Circle No. 1438 and
on Tuesday, Oct. 22, to the Port
Charlotte K. of C. Council No.
5399.

He dreamed grcatty
We dared courageo

He achieved mightiiy
Guided hy the hand of God

He ijavc us a New World -— America

CONTRACT HARDWARE
LIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS
PL 4-5451

FARREY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue

MIAMI

St. Theresa Scouts
Plan Camping Trip

CORAL GABLES — Boy Scout
Troop No. 16 of St. Theresa
School wil hold a camping trip
to Camp Sawyer in Key West
this weekend.

During the trip the boys will
work on their scout rank ad-
vancements.

Accompanying the Scouts will
be Scoutmaster Fred Stock-
hausen and A. Yopp, R. Sch-
neider, F. Prescott, C. Knupp,
C. Knupp Jr.

Voice Photoi

LAYING A WREATH at the foot of the statue of
Christopher Columbus is Bayfront Park on
Columbus Day last Saturday are: Edward At-
kins (on left of wreath), member of the Miami

Council Knights of Columbus and Earle Holland
(right) past grand knight of the Marian Council
K. of C. Looking on are the K. of C. Fourth De-
gree Color Guard and other K. of C. members.

Miami K. Of C. Ceremonies I0".1?1!
Honor Christopher Columbus

Nationally Advertised Dry Cleaning Service.
Endorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers.

Marqua's North
Beach Cleaners

7134 Abbott AW!., M.B., UN 6 3131
Customer Parking Rear »f Plaat

EST. 1938

"GUARDSMA*
SERVICE" —
All Exclosirt
Personalize*

/I Service for Itut
Filler Bannoits

HOMESTEAD

Knights of Columbus Coun-
cils in the greater Miami area
held ceremonies at the statue
of Christopher Columbus in Bay-
front Park last Saturday mark-
ing Columbus Day*.

A wreath was laid at the
foot of the statue which was
dedicated on Columbus Day in
1953.

Prior to the ceremonies at
the park, the Knights assisted
at 8 a.m. Mass at Gesu Church.
Present were the Fourth De-

+••••••••••••••••••••

' SEE

THE

ALL

[ NEW

• RAMBLER

GOOD SELECTION

SHOP WHERE YOU SEE THE BOSS

X GUY CASKEY RAMBLER CO.
Homestead U.S. 1 at Avocado Drive Miami

Phone Cl 7-1511 Homestead 238-2972

C * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

A Preferred Service That Costs No More

FUNERAL HOME
Air Conditioned

OXYGEN EQUIPPED

Established 1926
24 hour

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Phone Circle 7-3131
809 N. Krome Avenue, Homestead

Serving So. Dade A The florida Keys
Ed L. Bronom Owner and Funeral Director

Parking
for

75 Cars

THE HOME OF FRIENDLY, DIGNIFIED
PERSONAL SERVICE WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL

— FUNERAL HOME L

NICKOLAS R. SINCORE
1180 N. KROME AVE. +% Af 771 1

HOMESTEAD A*\l -I I I I

2 4 HOUR AIR CONDITIONED
AMBULANCE SERVICE OXYGEN EQUIPPED

gree General Assembly Color
Guard and members of Knights
of Columbus Councils in the
Greater Miami area.

During the Mass, Father
John A. Sweeney, S. 3., pas-
tor at Gesu, praised the
Knights of Columbus and said
it was gratifying to him to
see the Knights taking part
in the Mass on the day honor-
ing Christopher Columbus.
The Knights also received
Communion in a body.

Members of the Fourth De-
gree General Assembly par-
ticipating were: Albert Schrad-
er, Philip Croteau, James F.
Sladky, Frank Peterson, Lou
Matuson, P. J. Kearney, Ste-
phen Chobanian and O. P.
Clark.

The night b e f o r e the
wreath - laying ceremonies,
the Inter-Council group held
a dance at the Deauville Ho-
tel.

In other Columbus Day ac-
tivities, the Broward K. of C.
Councils held a Communion
breakfast with Dr. Lawrence
J. Jones, state deputy for the
K. of C. as guest speaker.

To Hold Banquet
FORT PIERCE — The Indian

River Assembly Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus No. 3416
will hold a banquet at 6:30
p.m. Saturday (tomorrow) at
the Flamingo on Seaway Drive.

Leonard A. Burt, Worthy Mas-
ter, of Kendall, will speak.

On Sunday, Oct. 20, at the
Fort Pierce K. of C. home on
South Fourth Street new officers
of the Fourth Degree will be in-
stalled by Mr. Burt.

The new officers are: John A.
Stinson, faithful n a v i g a t o r ;
T. Clifford Smith, captain; Law-
rence Baumker, admiral; Fred-
erick Lettieri, pilot; Joseph
Parr, scribe; Joseph Holleritter,
comptroller; Frank Corso, in-
side sentinel; John J. Brady,
outside sentinel; and Charles
Farina, C. Schlitt and Joseph
Parr, trustees.

Blood Drive To Be
Oct. 23 In Hialeah

HIALEAH— A campaign to
replenish the blood bank ac-
count of Immaculate Conception
parish will be held Wednesday,
Oct. 23 at the Hialeah Munici-
pal Auditorium, 4800 Palm Ave.

The blood bank will be in
operation from 3 to 7 p.m. and
free meals will be donated to
donors from several local res-
taurants.

IO01 EAST MTH STUEf T, HIALEAH, FIOHIDA

^HURRICANE SEASON
^ IS HERE! (Ivn* 15-Oct. 15)

•BE READY!
BUY DIRECT

FROM
^FACTORY AND

$AVE $$
tOLL-FORMED

'Lucky" LACHANCE
Sec-Treasurer

Holy Family Parish

BEL-AIRE AWNING
Ad jtMMbl* to oil pourions

A l t * .
FOLD-DO
PATIO COVERS,
STEEL FENCES

'Pat"
1st Vice President
Visitation Church

ONE OF FLORIDA'S LARGEST AWNING & SHUTTER MANUFACTURERS
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THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH

We can give
the Lord

to the poor
if

on MISSION SUNDAY
you make yourself poor for the Lord

OCTOBER 20, 1963
REVEREND NEIL J. FLEMMING

DIOCESAN DIRECTOR

6301 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD
MIAMI, FLORIDA, 33138
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Clubs Explained At Aquinas
By CINDY BLUMENFELD
To acquaint the teachers of

St. Thomas Aquinas High School
with the various clubs and their
activities, student-club repre-
sentatives took part in a faculty-
student meeting, Oct. 7.

Each representative explained
his club in detail — its purpose,
sponsor, and participants.

"Student participation at the
faculty meeting left us with a
gratifying feeling of a whole-
some teacher-student relation-
ship," declared Sister Florine,
principal.
Sue Porter and John Mazza

are the honored "Students of
the Month."

The Debate Club has an en-
couraging array of speakers.
Tom Mikes, Frank McCaffery,
Jim Shevlin, and Andy Wesolow-
ski bombarded Cardinal Gib-
bons, Oct. 3, with v i c t o r y
debates. Jeff Keyes, Jay Hamil-

ton, Patricia Sanderson, a n d
Jean Buckman all obtained at
least one first place in an ex-
temporaneous tournament' at
Notre Dame on Saturday,
Oct. 5; while newcomers Jim
Shevlin, Edwina Zagami, and
Mike Leonard prove they could
also achieve excellent results.

For her outstanding per-
formance on the. National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying
Test, Elaine Peck, a senior is
a semi-finalist in the 1963-64
competition and h a s the
chance to win a college
scholarship. P e t e r Braden-
burg, Ron D'Haesleer, Mike
Leonard, Tom Kikes, R o d
Nasbe, and Mike Smith will
receive letters of commenda-
tion.
"The Aquinas alumni are to

be honored guests of the senior
class at the homecoming dance,
Nov. 2.

Exams Over At Curley

AMONG THE BOYS from the senior class at Cardinal Newman
High School attending a retreat at the Passionist Monastery,
North Palm Beach, recently were: from left (standing) Joseph
Uvanile, Peter Schmitt and James O'Neal. Seated is Father
Cyril Schweinberg, C. P., retreat director.

GIRLS FROM the Cardinal Newman High School senior class
took part in a retreat recently at the Our Lady of Cenacle Re-
treat House Lantana. Chatting with Sister Patricia Mac Quarrie,
R.C., are Margare Vickers (far left) Elizabeth De Marois and
Beverly Kelner (far right).

By FRANK SHILLING

Last Thursday and Friday
Archbishop Curley High School's
600 students finished up their
first six week's tests. Hepprt
cards were given out during
the week. The Junior Class
held a dance the night follow-
ing the St. Thomas football
game to raise money for the
1964 Junior-Senior Prom. The
dance was a financial success
and the juniors are planning
more fundraising activities in
the future.

Ninety Curley juniors a n d
seniors took the Preliminary
Scholastic Aptitude Test (P.S.
A.T.), on Tuesday, Oct. 15 in
the cafetorium. Senior members
of the National Honor Society
took the test to qualify for the
National Scholarship Program.
Results will be known within a
few weeks.

So far, Curley has had two
pep rallies complete with a
new cheerleaders from Notre
Dame Academy. They are
Mary Ann Gomez, captain;
Jennifer Phillips, co-captain;
also Tina Vitale, Donna Gior-
dano, Barbara Annis, Leni
Sheehan, Diane Carpency,
Jeanne Gorman, M i c k e y
Lauth, Tracy Higbee, and
Ronnie Kelly. One rally was
held before the MacArthur
game, the other before South-
west. The Junior Class spon-
sored a skit for the first rally
and the Sophomores held one
before the Southwest game.
School spirit has been good so

far and the principal, Brother
Keric Dever, C.S.C., has com-
plimented the student body on
their behavior at the games.
Curley will have more pep ral-
lies with the seniors and fresh-
men holding skits.

immacufota 'Girls' D a / I n Key West
Marks Vigil

By MARY JO KEMPE

On Oct. 15, the Sisters of St.
Joseph celebrated the founding
of their congregation in 1650 in
Le Puy, France. Since the Sis-
ters have the privilege of Expo-
sition of the Blessed Sacrament
in their convent chapels on this
day, students of Immaculata
Academy helped celebrate the
occasion by making day-long
vigils.

The Immaculata-La Salle Pa-
rent's Auxiliary held their An-
nual Card Party on Thursday,
Oct. 17, which was a huge suc-
cess. With the proceeds an or-
gan will be purchased for the
school.

Members of the faculty made
a trip to Cape Canaveral on
Oct. 13.

NOW! Highest Dividends
Paid in Dade County!

ANTICIPATED
ANNUAL

DIVIDEND PAID
ft COMPOUNDED

QUARTERLY

COURSE

free transfer of funds from anywhere in the United States

I^miversity*
^ ^ ^ Z 3 B " " " " ~ " ^ SAVINGS AND IOAN ASSOCIATION

fHederal
_JL OF CORAl GABUS

Mlraol* Mile at Ponoe d« Leon

• OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 8 PM t

smart
students save
on car insurance with State Farm's Good
Student Discount! You may save 20% on
your insurance (or your Dad's) if you're a
full time student between 16 and 25, at
least a Junior or in the 11th
grade, and have a B average
or equivalent. Ask about this
famous State Farm discount!

STATE FARM Mutual Automobile Insurance Co.
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois

B. R. UMEGROVER

887-9491
601 Hialeah Dr., Hialeah

By KATHLEEN McCREARY

KEY WEST •— Several
changes were made in the city
government Friday, Oct. 11,

Lourdes Students
'Get Aquainted'

By PATRICIA THEODORE
School spirit and comrade-

ship prevailed as Lourdes
High School held its first
"Get Acquainted Party," on
Oct. 2, Feast of the Guar-
dian Angels.

The "old timers" welcom-
ed all newcomers to Lourdes,
including Sister Maria Em-
manuel and Mrs. Inglese,
our teachers. There was en-
tertainment and a buffet
luncheon. Everyone had a
very enjoyable time.

Refreshments consisted,
for the most part, of what
the girls themselves had
baked and there wasn't a
morsel left by the end of the
party.

Highlight of the afternoon
was a "hootenanny" with
Gilda Mustelier and her gui-
tar and everyone enjoyed
singing along with her half-
English half-Spanish concoc-
tions.

when the senior girls of Mary
Immaculate High School and
Key West High School enthusi-
astically participated in annual
Girls' Day.

On this designated day, the
girls take over and rule, un-
der supervision of course, the
operation of the city. This
gives the girls the opportunity
to further understand the du-
ties of the officials of the city

, government. Girls' Day is a
yearly project sponsored by
the Business and Professional
Women's Club of Key West.

Having assembled at 9 a.m.
at City Hall, the girls proceed-
ed to take over offices previous-
ly assigned to them. The whole
day consisted of various meet-
ings, tours, and a mock court
hearing.

During a commissioners'
meeting at which the girls took
charge, several proposals for
improvements on traffic haz-
ards were passed.

To close a very informative
day, the girls attended an ac-
tual session of the Municipal
Court.

Notre Dame *
i Girl Honored n

By CYNTHIA 'WALEND
The National Merit Scholar-

ship Corporation has awarded
Carol Forthman, NDA senior, a
letter of Commendation for her
high performance in the Nation-
al Merit Scholarship Qualifying
Test (NMSQT) given last spring.

Carol ranks among the top
two per cent of the nation's
high school students in ap-
proximately 16,500 schools.
Seniors donned their thinking

caps on Thursday, Oct. 10 for
the Florida Statewide Twelfth
Grade Testing Battery.

Miami Channel 10's Saturday
Hop designated Saturday, Oct.
12, as "Curley-Notre Dame
Day." Students from both
schools were guests of honor.

Christine Purcell, a junior,
chosen from votes mailed to
the station during the week,
was crowned que«n. Queen
Christine and Rosemary Kel-
ly, winner of a dance contest,
received numerous p r i z e s
along with Pat Berry and Ca-
brini Dolemba who were pan-
elists for "Rate the Record."

St. Pat Groups Outlined

INDUSTRIAL
ELECTRONICS

EVENING CLASSES
REGISTER NOW!

PHONE FR 1-1439

By PAM BARNET

St. Patrick school's initial
assembly of the year, sponsor-
ed by the Student Committee,
included a program highlighting
a presentation of each organ-
ization by its respective presi-
dent. Bernardo Hiribarne, Com-
mittee Chairman, presided. The
student body was addressed by
Mr. Charles Guimento, Com-
mittee Moderator, and Sister

See Our Ad in the Yellow Pages

TUTORING
All School Md Business Subjects

ADELPHI PREP
Guidance PL 7-7623

SAINT JOSEPH ACADEMY
JENSEN BEACH ,

Resident and day school for girls — grades one through six.
Extensive grounds in a hilly, picturesque region. Large swim-
ming pool. Tennis courts. Other sports facilities. Music, art,
dancing and dramatics. Conducted by the Sisters of Saint
Joseph. For further information apply to: Sister Directress,
Saint Joseph Academy, Jensen Beach.

Mary Hildegarde, O.P., Prin-
cipal.

Jon Lyon and Gretchen Wor-
den recently attended a Dade
Youth Council meeting. Future
conventions and luncheons are
on the agenda for the following
week.

Members of the Earth Science
classes recently went on - tour
conducted by Mr. Edmun m-
mers at the Museum of Natural.
Science and History.

Senior class officers are:
Bernardo Hiribarne, president;
Manuel Quesada, vice-president;
John Militana, treasurer; and
Pam Barnet, secretary. The
Juniors named Donna Quinn,
president; John Lyon, vice-
president; O l i v e r Stallings,
treasurer; and Diana Barranco
as secretary. Sophomores elect-
ed are: Gary Militana, presi-
dent; Gail Cerniglia, vice-pres-
ident; Lynn Satin, treasurer;
and Josephina Bonit, secretary.
Freshman flections are held at
the termination of the second
quarter.
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IN FEATURE GAMES OF DIOCESE FOOTBALL PROGRAM

Curley, Newman Face Tough Opponents

The Voice

Of Sports

By JACK HOUGHTELING

Archbishop Curley High of Mi-
ami and West Palm Beach
Cardinal Newman get a chance
to come up with impressive yic-

. tories Saturday
in f e a t u r e
games of the
diocese h i g h
school football
program.

On Thursday
night, Christopher Columbus
had an opportunity to join the
list of state powers as the Ex-
plorers played undefeated Fort
T" <Jerdale High, ranked as the
- 1 team in South Florida
and No. 2 in the state.

Columbus took a 2-1 record
into the game, .with a 6-0
triumph over Key'West as the
top achievement. Key West the
following week knocked off Cor-

al Gables, ranked No. 1 in the
state at the time.

GUrley, 2-2 for the year,
plays tough Palmetto High at
Central Stadium while New-
man meets city-rival Forest
Hill.
Curley tops the diocese list

of "big" schools after its 21-0
triumph over St. Thomas
Aquinas last week while Colum-
bus doesn't face St. Thomas un-
til next week. Then, on
Thanksgiving Day eve, Curley
and Columbus clash to decide
the unofficial diocese title.

The Newman Crusaders lead
the "little" schools as a result
of victories over Chaminade and
Cardinal Gibbons of Fort Laud-
erdale. Coach Sam Budnyk's
crew toppled Okeechobee School
for Boys last week, 25-0, to run
its season's record to 3-1.

Another big game on Satur-

CYO Touch Football League
Swings Into Action Sunday

Fourteen teams will swing
into action this weekend to kick
off the start of the first CYO
Touch Football League in Dade
County.

Madonna Group
Attends 'Congress1

By LORETTA LOPEZ

WEST HOLLYWOOD — Five
students of Madonna Academy
will attend a Student Congress
at the Broward County Court-
house to be modeled after the
United States Congress. Seniors
Shiela Westhersbee and Cheryl
Anton will be senators, while
Marie Myers, Nancy Meehan,
and Kathy Lunney will be rep-
resentatives.

Sister Adrian, moderator of
Madonna's Drama Club, con-
ducted by Studio '63. The one-
act comedy, "The Happy Jour-
ney to Camden from Trenton,"
by Thornton Wilder, will be
performed for the student body
on Octi^ejN.^,.

The Glee CmBt^under the di-
rection of Sister Therese Marie,
is preparing for a concert at
the South Florida State Hospital
on Nov. 1.

The league consists of two
divisions, South Dade and North
Dade, with seven teams in each.

One team in each league will
draw a bye each week and
those two teams will play each
other.

The first round of games
will be played at or about
2 p.m. this Sunday, Oct. 20.
The home team is to provide
the game ball and referee,
and is to be responsible for
mailing in the results and
brief highlights of the stars
of the game to the CYO Of-
fice, 6301 Bjscayne Blvd., Mi-
ami 33138, Fla., no later than
8 p.m. Sunday.
The teams will consist of

eight men each and any player
is eligible to catch a pass.

League games will be played
every Sunday until Dec. 1
when the league will close its
schedule.

This Sunday's schedule is as
follows:

SUNDAY, OCT. 20
SOUTH DADE

St. Vincent de Paul at St.
Lawrence

St. Patrick at Our Lady of Per-
petual Help

Immaculate Conception at St.
John the Apostle

St. Dominic at St. Mary
SOUTH DADE

SS. Peter ana Paul at St. Hugh
Camp Matecumbe at St. Timothy
Corpus Christ! at Our Lady of

Perpetual Help

Fortran Course Carrollton Holds
Set At Newman Magazine Drive

By RICHARD ALBRECHT
Cardinal Newman High School

has been chosen again as a cen-
ter for the Fortran Course, spon-
sored by Pratt and Whitney Co.,
" W e s t Palm Beach. This

/se is open to the top 10 per
cent of the. senior classes of all
high schools in the area. Pre-
liminary tests were given on
Friday, Oct. 11. Classes will be-
gin next week. Pratt & Whitney
will provide a qualified instruc-
tor to conduct the class.

The two-hour classes will be
held on Thursday nights each
week until the end of the school
year. The course will feature in-
struction on the number theory,
the language and technology of
the computer and two sessions
of programing, using the com-
puters. Graduates of the course
will receive a certificate of ac-
complishment from Pratt and
Whitney.

By BETH IRWIN

Carrollton, is currently par-
ticipating in a magazine drive
to promote national Catholic
decency in reading. On Monday,
a transistor radio was awarded
to Kathleen Swanko for the
highest sales on the first day.

The mission club, under the
direction of Kathleen Cahill,
held its first meeting of the
school year. Each of the classes
participating in the club decided
on projects to raise money tor
a Sacred Heart School in For-
mosa. The projects range from
a Senior class car wash to the
polishing of school shoes by the
sixth graders. Another mission
project is the recitation of the
family rosary during the month
of October.

On Friday, a conge (holiday
at school) was held to celebrate
the feast of the mistress gen-
eral.

day pairs diocese rivals Fort
Pierce Central Catholic, still
looking for its first victory,
with rapidly improving Cardinal
Gibbons at the Pompano Beach
High Stadium. Gibbons pulled
a major upset last week by
handing Miami LaSalle its first
loss of the year, 7-6, and is
1-1 in diocese competition.

Completing the week-end
card on Saturday are LaSalle
at Jupiter in a vital South At-
lantic Conference game and
Norland High against St.
Thomas Aquinas at McArthur
High Stadium.

Chaminade High is idle this
week after coming up with its
top effort of the season, losing
21-18 to Pine Crest School.

Coach George Walker of Cur-
ley used his reserves to over-
power St. Thomas after the
Raiders had held the Curley
starting unit without a touch-
down in the first half.

St. Thomas lost out on an
early lead when a first-quarter
touchdown pass for five yards
from Allen to Jack Kirby was
cancelled by a penalty.

Curley got its touchdowns in
the third quarter on a two-yard
buck by Ben Jenkins and in the
fourth period when Bob Wolf-
kill went over from the three
and Joe Fitzpatrick of the first
team scored on a 14-yard run.

Gibbons pulled off its upset
of LaSalle on the combina-
tion of George Bracey's 14-
yard touchdown run in the
third period, a successful ex-
tra point on Jimmy Gurzyn-
ski's pass to Tom Welsh, and
Gene Donley's slashing tackle
of Ramon Diaz' extra point
for LaSalle.
At West Palm Beach, Car-

dinal Newman turned in one of
its season's best offensive ef-
forts to topple Okeechobee Boys,
25-0, while Chaminade, despite
a host of injuries and illnesses,
also had its best effort, despite
losing 21-18, to Pine Crest.

Chaminade got all its scores
in the second half with a 60-
yard run with a punt by Jim

"THE PEOPLES
LIBERTY NATIONAL

BANK OF NORTH MIAMI"
"Opening October 21. 1963"
"THE BEST PLACE TO BANK

IN NORTH DADE"
That's Eugene F., Magee, Vice
President. "We are in a superb
location at N.W. 7th Avenue and
135 Street, and we are the newest
affiliate of the Peoples National
Bank Group.
I'd like to meet each and every
one of our neighbors and friends
and I invite you to drop by and
visit with us and see south Flor-
ida's newest inovation in bank
architecture. We think you will
like i t ."

"THE PEOPLES
LIBERTY NATIONAL

BANK OF NORTH MIAMI"
N.W. 7 Avenue at 135 Street

Genovese as the first score and
the top run of the night. The
Lions built up an 18-7 lead in
the fourth quarter but couldn't
hold off the final Pine Crest
surge.

FOOTBAIX STANDINGS

Diocese All Games
W

WPB Newman
Miami Columbus
Miami LaSalle
Miami Curley 1
IX li. Gibbons 1
Ft. Ix St. Thomas 0
Hwd. Chaminade 0
Ft. P. Cen. Cath. 0

i c e s e
W I, T

2 0 0
0 0 0

01 1
0 0

W 1 T
3 1 0
2 1 0
2 1 0
2 2 0
2 2 0
1 3 0
0 3 0
0 4 0

LAST WEEK'S RBSCLTS
Cardinal Gibbons 7, LaSalle 6
Archbishop Curley 21, St. Thomas 0
Cardinal Newman 25, Okeechobee

Boys 0
Christopher Columbus 31, Miami

Beach 6
Pine Crest 21, Chaminade 18
Jupiter 60, Central Catholic t

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
Saturday

Curley vs. Palmetto (Central Sta-
dium)

LaSalle at Jupiter
Norland at St. Thomas (McArthur

High Stadium)
Ft. Pierce Central Catholic at Car-

dinal G.ibbons (Pompano Beach High
Stadium)

Forest Hill vs. WPB Cardinal New-
man (Cooley Stadium)

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.'
S409 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

JERRY
(Member of

Little Flower Parish)

• Automotive
• Home Owners
• Fire & Wind
We're at Your Service

9232396

COMPLETE
INSURANCE

FACILITIES

GEORGE A.
LUNNEY, Mgr.
(Nativity Parish)

LANG'S
SUPER LIQUOR STORE

Phone JU 2-3232
129 N. Federal Hwy. Lake Worth, Fla.

AREA FREE DELIVERY

"Home of the Week"

White-Tite Gives Extra Services,
No Interest Charge On Financing

ALMOST THREE YEARS ago the flat
tile roof on the Lawler Apartments,
358 S.W. 27th Ave., Miami, was clean-
ed, sealed and given 2 coats of lasting
White-Tite they called again for clean-
ing, free brush sealing and two coats of
White-Tite. Today it is beautifully white
with no mold or mildew or fungus as it
will be for a long time to come. White-
Tite gives you full value, plus a little
more, at a competitive price.
IN ADDITION, White-Tite customers re-
ceive extra benefits at no extra charge.
One of these is FREE CLEANING of
patio, pool, walks, awnings, screens,
walls, etc., for two full years after com-
pletion of the job. All they have to do
is call us. *•

ANOTHER EXTRA is financing with NO
INTEREST CHARGE on the balance with
terms to suit you. This helps you save
money and lets you choose your method
of payment.
WHITE-TITE is the process which has
been developed during the past 16 years
by Jesse J. Scalzo, White-Tite founder
and president. This is the coating and
process which can show you with proof

in use . . . not promises . . . that our
coating lasts and looks good for a longer
time than our guarantee period. What
other firm can show you so many pic-
tures of proof of lasting quality?

"The exclusive formula we use is the
longest lasting on the market today, and
we can prove this by giving you custo-
mer's names and addresses. No roof coat-
ing will last forever; White-Tite coatings
so far can prove longer life than any
other brand.
WHITE-TITE is licensed in 46 cities in
South Florida and is insured and bonded
for your protection. We are members of
the Miami-Dade County Chamber of
Commerce.
FREE ESTIMATES without obligation may
be secured by calling White-Tite at NE
3-8511 or NE 5-3603 in Miami. If you
live in Fort Lauderdale or Broward Coun-
ty, call us at LU 1-6550 or LU 1-6551.
Those who live in Homestead area may
receive quick service by calling 247-
1811.
DEAL WITH THE BEST — White-Tite,
the "World's Largest Roof Cleaning-
Sealing Coating Company."
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Halloween Spirit At Top
Of Club Calendars Here

The spirit of Halloween is al-
ready highlighting club ac-
tivities . in South Florida as the
traditional colors of black and
orange provide motifs for car-
nivals and parties.

A costume contest will be
featured during the annual
carnival which opens this
evening (Friday) on the
grounds of St. Timothy par-
ish, SW 102nd Ave. and Miller
Rd. in Miami's southwest
section.

A Fish dinner will be served
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. tonight
and the grand costume march
for children up to 12 years of
age is scheduled to begin at
7:30 p.m. Saturday, while a
dance is planned for teenagers.

In addition 21 booths featur-
ing various articles will be open
and rides will be provided.

John Clifford and Mrs. Bar-

B ELK'S

BEIIf'f RED A N D

DCLIl J BIRD ROADS
• MO 1-4248 •

bara Fisher are general co-
chairmen of arrangements as-
sisted by Harold Whitaker, Lar-
ry Bowers, Bill Krug, Lou Hick-
ey, Mrs. Sylvia Morse, Mrs. Ka-
ren Hirchen, Mr. and Mrs. Al
Puma, Mike Santino, Ted Coop-
er, Jack Brennan, Danny Mur-
phy, Mrs. Joan Lastres, Joseph
Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Galvin,
and Gordon Hallman.

NORTH MIAMI — A Hal-
loween carnival under the
auspices of St. James Home
and School Association will
begin at 11 a.m. Thursday,
Oct. 24 and at 5 p.m., Friday,
Oct. 25 in the school patio,
530 NW 131st St.
Refreshments, rides, and

games will be provided until
10:30 p.m. each day and pro-
ceeds will be donated to the
parish building fund.

The Miami Catholic Singles
Club will be hosts during a
costumed Halloween party
which will begin at 8 p.m.,
Sunday, Oct. 20 in the Polish-
American Club, 1250 NW 22nd
Ave.
Awards will be awarded for

the best costumes and music for
dancing will be provided by
Ross Gilboe's band.

All Catholic young adults in
South Florida are invited to at-
tend.

FORT LAUDERDALE — A
Halloween dance under the
auspices of the Ladies of Co-
lumbus Council 3080 will be
held Saturday evening, Oct.
19 at the K. of C. Hall, 333
SW 25th St.

Music for dancing will be pro-
vided by Leo Von Stetina and
his orchestra. Costume attire is
optional for the dance which is
open to the public.

I
contemporary art
Fine Art for your home, den, school or office . . . will
be collector's item. Limited edition, beautifully litho-
graphed on heavy text stock, ready for standard 8 x 10
frame. This subject Beloved Pope John as drawn by
well known contemporary artist. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Allow ten days for delivery. Postage pre-paid.
Send check or cash .:• ....$3.00

DOANJO ARTS, INC.
P.O. Box 33-64 Coconut Grove 33, Florida

LOOKING FOR US?
Just off Bird Rood between Ponce de Leon and Douglas Road. Turn
South at S.W. 38th Ct. (Look for Walter School Supplies)

• LIVE MAINE LOBSTER . . . FLOWN IN DAILY
• SHRIMP . . . FREE SERVICE

PEELED, DEVEINED AND COOKED
AT NO EXTRA COST

Please give us a little notice on cooked orders
"FREE HOME DELIVERY"

On all orders received before 2 P.M.

GOLDCOAST SEAFOODS
3875 Shipping Ave., Miami 443-2511 443-2512
G
387

Sophomore Nursing Students At Barry College Kneel In Chapel During Capping Ceremonies

Mothers Club Will Hold
Fashion Show On Oct. 22
Their annual Fall luncheon

and fashion show will be spon-
sored by St. Rose of Lima
Mothers Club at 11 a.m. Tues-
day, Oct. 22, in the Hotel Fon-
tainebleau.

Virginia Booker will commen-
tate during the show which will
feature the latest women's at-
tire from Frederica and furs by
Fredericks.

Serving as models in the
show which has as its theme
"Tribute to American Wom-
en," will be Gladys Washing-
ton, Miss Torch; Mrs. Leon-
ard Boymer, March of Dimes;
Mrs. Edward Bradley, St. Vin-x
cent Hall Auxiliary; Mrs. Ed-
ward Walterman, League of
Women Voters; Mrs. A. E.
Quinton Jr., Museum of Sci-
ence and Natural History;
Mrs. Arthur Canfield, Miami
Woman's Club; Mrs. Gerry
Rayburn, North Dade Dean-

Card Party Is Set
Today By Auxiliary

A card party sponsored by the
Villa Maria Auxiliary will be-
gin at 1 p.m. today (Friday) in
the First Federal Building, 900
NE 125th St.

The benefit will follow the
monthly meeting of the organi-
zation in the Friendship Room
and refreshments will be served.

Those wishing to attend may
contact Mrs. William Doran at
WI 5-1216.

Mrs. Jay Weber, 10775 NE
Bayshore Dr., will be hostess to
members of the executive board
at 10 a.m. today.

DRIVERS
SAVE!

Months '
Auto

Insurance
ONLY
No Membership Fee

Chase Insurance
Agency, Inc.

12585 N.E. 7th AVENUE
PL 4-8241

ery of the Miami DCCW; and
Mrs. Edward Green,. Miami
Dental Auxiliary.

Mrs. James Marsh and Mrs.
James B. Shatto are co-chair-
men of arrangements for the
benefit, the proceeds from which
will be used to purchase books
for the school library and pro-
vide equipment for the school
playground.

Other members of the commit-
tee are Mrs. James B. Alvord,
Mrs. Thomas Garrigan, Mrs.

•Thomas Carroll, Mrs. Roy Lind-
say, Mrs. Robert Bischoff, Mrs.
Douglas Patrick, Mrs. Edward
F. McHale, Mrs. Joseph Gion-
friddo, Mrs. Thomas Santarufo,
Mrs. Joseph Callahan, and Mrs.
Otis Le Cates.

sClub To Install!
At Holy Family:
NORTH MIAMI — Mrs. Car-

mine Gondolfo will be installed
as president of Holy Family
Woman's Club during candle-
light ceremonies at 7 p.m.,
Thursday, Oct. 24, in the Church
of the Holy Family.

Msgr. Robert W. Schiefen,
pastor, will also install Mrs.
John Connors and Mrs. Anthony
Sorce, vice presidents; Mrs.
Philip Franzese, treasurer and
Mrs. Raymond Baker, secre-
tary.

The act of consecration to the
Blessed Virgin will follow the
installation.

Dinner will be served at
8:39 p.m. in the Kenilworth
Hotel, Barl Harbor.

Mrs. Earl Hill is general
chairman of arrangements as-
sisted by Mrs. James Schoflet,
Mrs. Warren Pontrelli, Mrs. Ed-
ward Keefe and Mrs. John R.
Barron.

Tickets and reservations may
be obtained by calling Mrs.
George Baumgartner at PL 8-
4603 or Mrs. Walton Smith at
WI 7-1535.

r • RESTYLED

U • REPAIRED
R • RELINED
S • CLEAN-GLAZE

RAE'S FURRIERS
8175 N.E. 2nd AVE., LITTLE RIVER

PLaza 9-8131

FORT LAUDERDALE nursing student, Mary Ann Engbers, re-
ceived her cap from Sister Loretta Michael, O.P., head of Barry
College Nursing Department, during ceremonies held last Friday.

St. Bartholomew Club
Card Party Tuesday

WEST HOLLYWOOD — A
benefit card party under the
auspices of St. Bartholomew
Women's Club will be held at
8 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 22 at the
Miramar Recreation Center,
€700 Hallandale Blvd.

Mrs. Jack Dolan is the gen-
eral chairman assisted by Mrs.
Eugene Sullivan, Mrs. Robert
Peters and Mrs. Michael Florio.

Tickets are available from
any club member.

Chaminade Dad's Club
Plans Square Dance

WEST HOLLYWOOD — A
square dance sponsored by the
Dad's Club of Chaminade High
School will be held Saturday,
Oct. 19, at 8 p.m. in the Home
Federal Civic Center.

J. Fenimore will be the caller
and tickets may be purchased at
the door.

-GLamn
9715 N.E. 2nd AVE.

Specialize in wedding receptions
and buffet parties

Hors D'Oeuvres $5 per 100
(Decorated Party Sandwich $1 Doz.j

IMMEDIATE SERVICE
:PL 7-6031 PL 1-4835:

'Cenacle Opens^
] Retreat Today

LANTANA — Two general re-
treats for women have been
scheduled at the Cenacle Re-
treat House during the month
of October as well as days and
evenings of recollection.

Father Damien Reid, C.P.
will be the retreat master dur-
ing weekend conferences which
begin today and continue
through Sunday at the Cenacle
located at 1400 S. Dixie Hwy.

Weekend conferences from
Friday, Oct. 25 to Sunday,
Oct. 27 will be condiwted by
Father Joyce Spence EjiC.P.,
who will also serve as retreat
master for a weekend retreat
for single girls Nov. 1-3.

A Leadership Club for Young
Single Girls will meet at 7:30
p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 15 and a
Scripture Study Group will con-
vene at 7:30 p.m., Monday, Oct.
21.

Additional meetings include-
the Guild of the Holy Spirit for
Business Women, Wednesday,
Oct. 23 and the Holy Family
Guild for Mothers of Young
Families, Thursday, Oct. 24.
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Broword DCCW Deanery
To Hold Meeting Oct. 22

PLANTATION — Discussions
on Racial Equality and the mor-
al and medical aspects of the
Planned Parenthood Movement
will highlight the fall meeting
of the Broward County Dean-
ery of the Miami DCCW.

Members of the Catholic wom-
en's clubs throughout Broward
County will convene for the
opening business session at 10
am.., Tuesday, Oct. 22, at the
Community Center. Registration
at 9:30 a.m. will precede the
, ' ting.

Delegates will assist at noon
Mass offered in St. Gregory
Church by- Father Michael Kel-
ler and luncheon will follow at
the Plantation Country Club.

Msgr. William F. McKeev-
er, pastor, Little Flower par-
ish, Hollywood and Dr. John.
Heffernan, Miami physician,
will discuss the Planned Par-
enthood Movement emphasiz-
ing the moral and medical as-
pects.

Participating in a panel dis-
cussion on Racial Equality will
be Mrs. Harry Sheridan, St.
Elizabeth parish, Pompano
BeaCh; Mrs. James Barnes and
Mrs. Walter Burghardt, Little
Flower parish; and Mrs. Walter
Bogue, St. Matthew parish, Hal-
landale.

VUH e riiL lo

MsuR. WILLIAM McKEEVER

hostess to the meeting for which
reservations may be made by
calling Mrs. Robert Ford at
LU 1-3173 or Mrs. Paul Yohman
at LU 3-8622 on or before Sun-
day, Oct. 20.

Dessert Card Party
Scheduled Oct. 22

FORT LAUDERDALE — A
dessert card party sponsored by
the Blessed Sacrament Women's
Club will begin at noon, Tues-
day, Oct. 22 at the Oakland
Park Woman's Club, 1279 NE
37th St.

Mrs. Joseph Pelski will be
hostess during the party and
tickets may be obtained by con-
tacting her at 564-7909 or by
calling Mrs. Ray Collins at
564-4474.

St. Gregory Woman's club is } Here Are Deadl ines >

^ For Women's Pages'?
As women's clubs through- j

out the Diocese of Miami i
resume their schedule of ac- j
tivities, publicity chairmen j
and presidents are reminded j
that the deadline for stories \
to be published in The Voice \

Fashion Show f
• Set In Hialeah

HIALEAH — Their 10th
annual fashion show will be
sponsored by the Imniacu-

, late Conception Woman's ;
Club at 8 p.m., Tuesday, :

, Oct. 22 in the Municipal Au-
ditorium, 4700 Palm Ave.

Fashions from Richards
will be featured with Dan •
Fitzgerald as master of cer-

. emonies, and refreshments '
[ will be served.

| Entire proceeds will be
\ used to provide rain shelters \"
t at Immaculate Conception ,

parochial school.

Benefit Thursday
For School Library

HOLLYWOOD — The library
of Little Flower school will
benefit from a card party which
members of St. Theresa Guild
will sponsor at 8 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 24, in the school audito-
rium. '

Mrs. James Bachmann is gen-
eral chairman of arrangements
assisted by Mrs. Charles Bush,
Mrs. Joseph Grenuk and Mrs.
Albert Scrivani, awards; and
Mrs. Jack Cochran, posters.

Hostesses will be Mrs. Peter
Mazza, Mrs. Nick Boccuzzi,
Mrs. Mario Malgieri, Mrs. Jo-
seph Siska, Mrs. John Giacobbe
and Mrs. Ernest Wintter.

Tickets may be obtained by
contacting Mrsr Rocco LaTorre
and Mrs. John Danna as well
as at the door.

Mr., Mrs. Dee
Observe 50th.
Anniversary

HOLLYWOOD — The 50th an-
niversary of their marriage was
observed last week by Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Dee of Little Flow-
er parish.

Both natives of Spring Valley,
111., Mr. and Mrs. Dee were
married 50 years ago at the
Church of the Immaculate Con-
ception i-iiKjMorris, Hi. They
came here lz"yeafs ago from
Highwood, 111., where they were
members of St. James Parish.
John Dee was retired as gen-
eral superintendent of the Chi-
cago and North Shore railroad,
recently discontinued.

The Dees, who now reside at
923 N. 17th Ct, are the parents
of two -«hildren, Harley Dee,
advertising director of The New
World, weekly publication of the
Archdiocese of Chicago, and a
daughter, Betty, now deceased.

The couple also has two grand-
children, Penny, a junior at
'' la University's European
bi cinch in Rome, and John
James II, now studying on a
Ford scholarship at North Mi-
ami high school.

Marionette Group
Elects New Officers

Mrs. Frank McNamee is' the
new president of the Maria-
nettes auxiliary of the Marian
Council of the Knights of Colum-
bus.

Other officers are Mrs. The-
rese Pahl, vice president; Mrs.
Maria Cullen, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. Therese Donohue,
treasurer; and Mrs. Helen Vin-
cent, corresponding secretary.

is at noon Monday preced- |
ing Friday of issue.

Material received after
, this time will not be pub-

lished in The Voice unless
it is considered newsworthy
for a future issue.

I Stories bearing the writ- ^
er's name, address and tele-

i phone number should be ad-
i dressed to:

Women's Editor
The Voice
6301 Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, Fla., 33138

Group To Meet
At St. Theresa
CORAL GABLES — Educa-

tion, TV, and Modern Math will
be discussed by a panel of
speakers during the monthly
meeting of St. Theresa Home
and School Association at 8
p.m.' Monday, Oct. 21, in the
school cafeteria.

Topics will be outlined by the
Sisters of St. Joseph of St.
Augustine and lay faculty mem-
bers who staff St. Theresa
School.

All parents of children en-
rolled in the parochial school
are urged to attend.

During a business meeting
plans will be discussed for the
third annual ham dinner which
the association will sponsor
Sunday, Oct. 27, from 2 to 6
p.m. Reservations may be
made by calling Mrs. Leo
Yount at MO 7-7754.

Catholic Daughters
To See Film Oct. 23

A film entitled "To Be and
To Do" depicting the activities
of Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica throughout the country will
be shown by Court Miami 262 at
8 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 23,
in the Gesu Center.

All members and their friends
are invited to attend the movie
distributed by the Daughters of
St. Paul.

CYAC Council!
'[ Calendar §
Miami Catholic Singles'Club —

Dance class and social,
8 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 23,
Polish - American Club. Bowl-
ing, 8:15 p.m. today (Friday)
at Miami Bowland, 222 NE
Second Ave.

Lauderdale Catholic Club —
Beach party at noon, Sunday,
Oct. 20. Opposite Bahia Mar.
League Bowling, 6:45 p.m.,
Manor Lanes.

St. Theresa CYAC — Social for
members only, Tuesday eve-
ning, Oct. 22, K. of C, Hall,
270 Catalonia Ave., Coral Ga-
bles.

Our Lady of Perpetual Help
CYAC — Rifle Range trip.
Meet 1 p.m. at rectory, Satur-
day, Oct. 19. Corporate Com-
munion, 9 a.m. Mass, Sunday
Oct. 20 followed by breakfast.

Hialeah - Miami Springs CYAC
— Halloween party, Saturday,
Oct. 19, 8-12 p.m., at Bill
Spain's, 244 W. 45th St. Prizes
for costumes and refresh-
ments.

• 'hopper*?
with *

GIVE THE FAMILY A PIANO
FOR CHRISTMAS! Lay it away
now! For as little as 10% down
and 3 years to pay the balance,
CREAGER PIANOS, 1701 Bis-
cayne Blvd., will deliver your piano
Christmas Eve. They have been in
business 45 years and carry famous
name pianos — Mason & Hamlin,
Sohmer, Story & Clark, Fischer,

Hobart M. Cable. Make your selection now at
CREAGER'S. FR 4-1812.

NEW ALBUMS OF PERSONAL-
IZED Christmas Cards are ready
at MIAMI STATIONERY CO.,
8222 N.E. 2nd Ave., Little River.
They are especially nice this *
year, reasonably priced from
$3.95 for 25 cards with your
name printed on them. Order
now. A deposit will hold until
wanted. They have many nice gift items for office
or home. Wedding stationery may .be ordered here.
PL 4-4656. -

CHRISTMAS IS JUST AROUND K N I T SHOP
THE CORNER! Knitted gifts are
much appreciated. L I T T L E
RIVER KNIT SHOP, 8234 N.E.
2nd Ave., has all types of knit-
ting and crocheting supplies!
i n c l u d i n g "Quick Kits" forj
sweaters, socks, bags, etc. You
will find all kinds of trimmings,
beads, laces. See the interesting
samples on display. Instruction free with purchase of
material. PL 4-3121.

RENT A GORGEOUS WEDDING
GOWN! Beautiful, exquisite gowns
at SHAVERS, 7910-16 N.E. 2nd
Ave., Little River. They're n o t
•cheap in quality, home made or
(second grade in any way but are
extremely fine stock. Rental prices
I from $40 up. Hoops and veils also
for rental. Bridesmaid's dresses and
dresses for mother of bride and
groom available. Call for appoint-
ment. PL 4-9022.

CHOOSE A MOVER WHOSE SERV-
ICE is complete! MAY'S MOVING
& STORAGE are agents for ALLIED
VAN LINES, INC. They are No. 1
specialist in long-distance moving,
local moving, packing and storage.
You are assured safe, dependable,
courteous service with Deluxe vans
and trained personnel. Free esti-
mates. PL 8-6440.

SELECTED QUALITY BUILDING MA-
TERIALS FOR EVERY NEED! That's
the story at LITTLE RIVER LUMBER
YARD, 7737 N.E. 2nd Ave. Remem-
ber — from picture frames to frame
work, hardwoods, paints or hardware,
they are your one-stop place to shop!
A convenient service is lumber and
plywood cut to size. Under new man-
agement, they feature top quality
products at moderate prices. Prompt delivery. PL 9-2404.

BE DIFFERENT THIS YEAR!
Send photographic Christ-
mas cards made from your
own snapshot! ATLANTIC
PHOTO SUPPLY CO., 8011
N.E. 2nd Ave., Little River
and 119 N. Court, North-

side Shopping Center, 79th St. and 27th Ave., will take
your order. Just take in your snapshot or negative and
get a personalized Christmas Card. Black, white or
color. PL 7-7848 and OX 1-4771.

XMAS CARDS

"The codfish lays ffen thousand eggs,
The lowly hen but one.

The codfish never cackles
To tell you what she's done.

And so we spurn the codfish
While the lowly hen we prize.

Which only goes to show, you,
That it pays to advertise."

—Anonymous.

ALL MAKES! ALL MODELS!
Only $4.00 for a service
call, too! For an honest
estimate on radio or TV re-
pair call MID-CITY RADIO
SHOP, 9713 N.E. 2nd Ave.,
Miami Shores. They have a
complete supply of national-
ly known parts and trained
technicians to do the work.
They give a 3 months guar-
antee and are a reliable
shop. For fast service call
PL 7-7615.

RELIEVE YOURSELF OF
THE TROUBLE! They will
get your travel tickets any-
where! By air or steamer!
NO COST for this service.
MIAMI SHORES TRAVEL-
CENTER, INC., 9723 N.E.
2nd Ave., Miami Shores,
gives complete travel serv-
ice to anywhere in the
world. They take care of all
reservations and tickets for
tours, cruises, independent
trips. They are highly ex-
perienced in this business.
PL 1-6529.

VITAMINS! NATURAL
SOURCE! MINERALS! Al-
lergy Free, Diabetic a n d
Salt Free Foods. A l s o
Thompson, Schiff, Viobin,
Bronner, Hoffman, Uni-
versal, Dynamic, El Molino,
etc. They also carry Breads,
Juices, Teas, Books. The
place is GERRARD'S NAT-
URAL HEALTH FOODS,
275 N.E. 79th St., Little
River. L. J. Taylor, D.C. is
qualified to assist you in
your selection. PL 4-7778.

GIVE HEIRLOOMS FOR
CHRISTMAS! Get out those
treasured ones your family
loves. Have them replated
and repaired at ESTES SIL-
VERSMITHS, 2196 N.W.
17th Ave. Long experienced,
they do a perfect job. They
replate gold, silver, brass,
nickel, copper, c h r o m e .
They call for, deliver, give
free estimates. NE 4-0119.
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Kentucky Fried Chicken
DINNER

3 PIECES CHICKEN, FRENCH FRIES, f.
COLE SLAW, GRAVY 8, HOT ROLL

ONLY $1.00

COLONEL SANDER'S
RECIPE

Fish $ | 00
Dinner 1
Shrimp — $125
Sea Food Dinners I

"It'S FINGER LICKIN' GOOD"

frie
PHONE MU 5-1891 ,','PICK

UP

701 N.W. 119lh ST.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 10:30 A.M. 'til 9:30 P.M.

CORNER
7th AVE.

happy homes use delicious, healthful

. . . it's extra-fresh because it's home-
produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

Miami: 2451 N.W. 7th Ave., FR-4-7696
Ft. lauderdale: JA 3-2449 — West Palm Beach: OV 3-1944

Homestead: Cl 7-3235 — Key West: CY 6-9631

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT
Manufacturers and Distributors of

ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

-Ar Molds * Spumoni -Ar Tortoni
-k Rum Cake •* French Ice Cream

^ Coco and Mango Glaces

DeConna Ice Cream
3292 N.W. 38th ST. (Miami)

Phone 635-2421
Key West Branch

Phone CY 4-2420

INSURANCE AGENCT, INC.

Complete Insurance Facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

Let us be the second
best man at your wedding!

For three decades Tooley-Myron
Studios have specialized in Wed-
ding Port ra i ture and candid

4 albums. Our expert camera man
will skillfully record each thrilling
highlight of your memorable day
. . . at the home, at the church,
at the reception. Leather album
containing 12 8x10 candids, plus
3 5x7 glossy prints for news-
paper for only $49.95.

Phone FR 3-8617 or OX 1-7272
to see samples or have our bridal consultant call on you.

TOOLEY-MYRON STUDIOS
37 N.E. 1st Avenue Northside Center

Nourishing Snacks A Boon To Recipe File
By FLORENCE DEVANEY

Snacks that are nourishing and
delicious are a boon to every
mother's recipe file.

Dairy-Rich Snack Buns team-
ed with hot chocolate malts suit
the snack picture perfectly, for
adults as well as children.
These buns are so flaky light
and finely textured, they'll truly
melt in your mouth.

This pastry is quite easy to
make — perfect for rainy weath-

DAIRY-RICH
Yield: 3 dozen rolls

Buttered baking sheets
1 cake compressed yeast

VA cups milk, scalded and
cooled to lukewarm

Vi cup (1 stick) butter,
melted

5 cups sifted flour
%. cup sugar
2 teaspoons salt

er or cool, fall stay-at-home
days. It requires a little more
than whipping together, brown-
ies or a one-bowl cake, and the
results are rewarding.

These buns are so unusually
good, frosted with either straw-
berry jam or a sugary cream
topping, they deserve a bever-
age accompaniment that's a lit-
tle more unusual, too, like hot
chocolate malts. Here, instant
malted milk is blended and
heated with chocolate milk. Sim-
ple, but most tasteworthy.

SNACK BUNS

Preheated 375 degree oven
Jelly Rings:

H cup strawberry jam
2 tablespoons confectioners

sugar
Cinnamon Twists:

1 tablespoon butter, melted
Vk cup sugar ;
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 cup confectioners sugar
2 tablespoons half and half

CONFRATERNITY
OF

CHRISTIAN
DOCTRINE

Better Reading
for

Better Living
— THIS WEEK —

LIGUORIAN
Liguori was the family name of St. Alphonsus. Honored as a doctor

of the Church St. Alphonsus tackled, in writing, practically every
form of secularism, every movement of atheism and agnosticism of
his day. Not content with this, he pointed the way by his writings
to the heighs of sanctity for Christians in all walks of life. The
LIGUORIAN, staff-written by Redemptoris priests in the spirit of
St Alphonsus, has as its primary purpose to defend the truth, to
explain the faith, and to shed light on sanctity.

Send LIGUORIAN to:

Street and No

City . . . Stale Zip Code
(Rates: 1 year, $2.00 in U.S.; $2.50 in Canada and abroad.

3 years, $5.00 in U.S.; $6.00 ht Canada and abroad.)

Name and address of donor

Mail to LIGUORIAN, Ugwwi, Mo.

ST. ANTHONY GUILD PRESS
508 Marshall St. Paterson 3 N.J.

SEVEN BASKETS $2,00
Helpful, consoling thoughts.

FIDES PUBLISHERS, INC.
Notre Dame, Indiana

ON CHINA AND CUBA $3.50
Jose M. Giornella

GBO. A. PFLAUM
38 West Fifth St., Dayton 2, Ohio

Publishers of MESSENGER

DESCLEE CO., INC.
280 Broadway, New York 7 NY.

THE WORD/CHURCH AND SACRAMENTS
IN PROTESTANTISM AND CATHOLICISM — Qoth $2.00

by Louis Bouyer, C.Or.

THE NEWMAN PRESS
Westminister, Maryland
JOHN XXIII — $5.50

by Leone Algisl

THE LIGUORI PUBLISHING HOUSE
Redemptprist Fathers

Liguori, Missouri
Publishers of the LIGUORIAN

Subscription — $2.00 one year

NATIONAL CATHOLIC DECENCY IN READING PROGRAM
2959 N. Hamline Ave.. St. Paul 13, Minnesota ^

BRUCE PUBLISHING COMPANY
20 N. Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois

REMEMBER NO MORE — $3.50
by Ann Seidel Armstrong

Fictional recreation of the lives ond martyrdom
of Sts. Perpeltua and Felicity.

THE AMERICAN PRESS—The National Catholic Weekly Review
920 Broadway, N.Y. 10, N.Y.

Issues of our time from the Christian Viewpoint
Annual Subscription $8.00; introductory 22 wks. $2.89

ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC BOOK AND FILM CENTER
2700 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Florida

THE MISSION OF THE TEACHER (cl. $3. p. $2.)
by His Emin. Richard Cardinal Cushing

Describes the sources, basics ultimdfes, for educat<yrs.

JELLY RINGS And Cinnamon Twists Are Delicious

Crumble yeast into large mixing bowl. Add milk and stir
untihyeast is dissolved; stir in. butter. Sift together flour, sugar
and salt; stir into yeast mixture to make a soft dough. Turn
onto well floured board; knead lightly and place in buttered
mixing bowl. Cover; let rise in warm place until double in volume
(about 1 hour and 15 minutes). Divide dough in half; proceed
as directed for Jelly Rings and Cinnamon Twists.

JELLY RINGS: On well floured board roll half of dough to
%-inch thickness. With 3-inch diameter cooky cutters cut out
rounds. Using a thimble cut centers from the rolls; Place on
baking sheet. Let rise in warm place until double in volume
(about 40 minutes); bake 10-12 minutes. Remove from oven;
spread hot rolls generously with jam and dust with the 2 table-
spoons confectioners sugar. Cool completely; remove from baking
sheet.

CINNAMON TWISTS: On well floured board roll half of dough
into 5 x 18-inch rectangle; brush with the 1 teaspoon butter.
Cut rectangle in half lengthwise; cut crosswise into 1-inch strips.
Turning the cinnamon-covered side inside twist each strip twice;
place on baking sheet. Let rise in warm place until double in
volume (about 40 minutes); bake 10-12 minutes. Remove from
oven; place rolls on cooling racks. Combine the 1 cup confectioners
sugar and half and half; beat until smooth. Drizzle frosting over
cooled rolls.

HOT CHOCOLATE MALTS
4-5 servings

1 quart chocolate milk % cup instant malted milk
, In saucepan combine chocolate milk and instant malted milk.

Cook over low heat, stirring constantly, until piping hot. Serve
immediately.

WONDERFUL WALDORF SALAD
To add a festive touch to an informal dinner, serve a delicious

Waldorf Salad which has been given a gourmet flair with pungent
American blue cheese.

FANCY WALDORF SALAD
cup crumbled American

blue cheese
cua dairy sour cream
cup mayonnaise

(Serves 6)
2 cups diced, tmpared tart

apples
1 cup diced celery

Vz cup chopped walnuts
(about 3 ounces)

Combine apples, celery and walnuts. Mix remaining ingre-
dients, add to salad and toss. Chill. Serve on crisp greens.

Shoulder Steaks Offer A Value In Pork Cuts
When you're looking for a good buy in fresh pork cuts,

turn to the section of your meat retailer's display case that features
pork shoulder steaks.

This less-demanded cut generally exhibits an economy price
tag, yet it presents the same fine flavor everyone likes so well
in the more-demanded loin or rib chops.

Here is a meat dish that especially calls for this pork cut.
Each steak is breaded and cooked with a pear half, p o p p e d
green parsley sprinkled on top contributes a touch """""^color.
Pork and Pear Delight should call for particular attention now,
for both pears and pork are in plentiful supply.

PORK AND PEAR DELIGHT
6 pork shoulder steaks, cut

% inch thick
1 cup dry bread crumbs

lYx teaspoons salt
Y* teaspoon pepper
% teaspoon garlic salt
% teaspoon poultry seasoning
1 teaspoon paprika

% cup milk
1 egg, slightly beaten

% cup lard or drippings
6 fresh pear halves
2 tablespoons chopped

parsley, if desired
Flour for gravy, if

desired
Mix together bread crumbs, salt, pepper, garlic salt, poultry

seasoning and paprika. Combine milk and egg. Dredge steaks
in seasoned bread crumbs, dip in egg mixture, then in bread
crumbs. Brown steaks in lard or drippings. Pour off drippings.
Place a pear half on center of each steak and sprinkle with pars-
ley, if desired. Cover tightly and cook slowly 1 hour. Thicken
cooking liquid for gravy, if desired. 6 servings.
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FAMILY CLINIC

'Our Teenage Daughter Is In Trouble
By FATHER WALTER W. IMBIORSKI

Family Life Director, Archdiocese of Chicago
Guest Columnist For Father Jo^n I>. Thomas, S.J.

j ...

My unmarried daughter who is a senior in high
school is pregnant. The father is 19 years old and
pretty irresponsible. Alice wants very much to
marry him, but he has refused. My brother (my
husband has been dead nine years) says we should
force him to marry but I don't agree. My daughter
is very upset and says she will never give up the
baby. She also insists that although she has to leave
school she will stay at home and bring up her child.
Father, we don't have a lot of money and there are

o younger children in the house. I've gotten over
my shock and want to know how to handle this sit-
uation for everybody's good. Please answer soon.

Most people don't realize how important a girl's father is in
her pre-adolescence and teenage years. When people remark on
how 9-year-old Susy can "twist her father around her little fin-
ger," they seldom realize that it is with her father that Susy is
naturally and properly learning how to relate to men. It is quite
frequently the girl whose father is absent, too busy, impatient or
not interested in her, that goes into adolescence with great curi-
osity, gullibility and need for male affection. It is this type who
may well become an unwed mother.

Don't follow your brother's advice and try to "pressure"
the young man into marriage. All the arguments about the
family honor and giving the baby a name are fine. But the
baby's future and the couple's future are more important. It
is rarely a good idea to encourage at marriage in this situa-
tion unless both parties can honestly and freely say "even if
there were no child on the way we would really want to
marry."

Your daughter's action indicates immaturity at the very least
while the boy's actions and attitude in this situation indicate ir-
responsibility and even selfishness. Unless there are many good
positive factors to offset the feeling of being coerced and trapped,
the feeling of "oh we might as well see how it works" marriage
would be very unwise.

The Father Has A Responsibility
Does this mean the young man should be made to assume

no responsibility? Not at all. Some arrangements should be work-
ed out (involving his parents if necessary) to make him contrib-
ute financially to the birth and early care of the child. If nothing
can be worked out informally, consult a lawyer. Most states hold
the father, if he is known, liable to provide substantial assistance
in these circumstances.

As for Alice, having her stay during the coming months
at home is not a good idea. This is not because she is a ter-
rible sinner, but because her presence will cause considerable
embarrassment to herself and the family and serious confu-
sion for the younger children.

If 'privSte^arrangernents cannot be made for her, contact
the Catholic Charities office in your area. If you cannot call di-
rectly, have the parish priest (or any priest for that matter)
put you in touch with them. They can make various kinds of
arrangements to give Alice the care and attention she needs in
either a private home or in some institutional setting, or even in
a different town or city if the circumstances warrant it.

Do all you can gently, but firmly to persuade Alice to "let
the baby_out for adoption." It seems well established that most
unwed mothers who want to keep their babies are satisfying a
need of their own — either to expiate guilt or to give meaning
to their lives, or just to have someone dependent upon them.

She Needs Special Understanding
nis is simply unjust. It is unfair to the child to try to raise

it without a father and without a name when he could be pro-
vided with a real home and two loving parents. I am not a great
believer in a mother's love overcoming all in circumstances
of this kind.

Martha, your daughter needs special understanding in the
months to come. Perhaps the most difficult thing she will
ever have had to face in her entire life was telling you about
her pregnancy and watching you every day, knowing your
shock and disappointment. This is the classic case in which
you must hate the sin and love the sinner. Encourage her
to complete her high school work, even by mail. Help
her make plans for the future lest she permit herself to feel
that life is over and just drift or come to despise herself.

She may well need somebody to talk to, to help sort out
her feelings and face the future. Again maybe the parish priest
could suggest a wise and qualified person.

I hope these thoughts are helpful.
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Only they know
the secret
Only four monks of the Carthu-
sian Order know the secret of
making Chartreuse, a secret
preserved' for more than 350
years. Their dedication is re-
warded by your enjoyment of
this superb liqueur. Before or
after dinner, Chartreuse is en-
joyable in a variety of ways.
For illustrated booklet write
Schieffelin & Co., 30 Cooper Sq.,
New York, Dept.

CHARTREUSE
Yellow 86 Proof • Green 110 Proof

NO MONTHLY CHARGE
on

Special Checking Accounts
only 15c per check

\>* Vacation Loans i * Home Improvement Loans
i^ Personal Loans * ^ Mortgage Loans

*-* Auto Loans * - " Saving Loans

FULL BANK SERVICE
. C. Edward Kettle, President

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF HIALEAH

yottr lba.wtk ctf M^ersonal

740 West 49th Street • Hialeah Palm Springs Mile (Near Zayres) 885-4601
Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

ROOF COATING
1000 S&H Green Stamps Plus

WITH EVERY ORDER OF OBENOUR'S
EXCLUSIVE NEW FORMULA

TOPS IN LASTING \
QUALITY and SERVICE.

; ACRTLICXRESIN R OO F ' C <> ATIN 6 :

• WATER-PROOF, HEAT-REFLECTING
• SEALS, PROTECTS TILE, GRAVEL, ASBESTOS SHINGLES
• EXCLUSIVE OBENOUR FORMULA, FINEST MATERIAL
• BEAUTIFUL, LIGHT-FAST, NEVER FLAKES OR CHALKS
• GUARANTEED FOR 2 YEARS WITH 5 YEAR WARRANTY

FREE ESTIMATES • TERMS • WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

GEO. OBENOUR JR. & SONS, Inc.
2) Q l i t S i F 37 Y(ESTABLISHED 1926) Quality Service For 37 Years

7352 N. Miami Avenue
PL 7-2612 and PL 7-7861

The Perfect Combination For '63
ProTect U Awnings With

CLIP-LOCK
STORM SHUTTERS

TU 5-1415
PRO-TECT-U

AWNING CO.
701 W. 25th St., Hialeah

Serving South Florida for 36 Years!
(Member of St. James Parish)

TODAY'S GREATEST TIRE ECONOMY

DUAL RADIUS
FULL CAPS

600x13, 750x14
520x13, 590x13
560x13, 135x380
500x14, 560x14

640x15
650x13
670x15
800x14
710x15
600x16

4 Full P ly-1st Line

And Premium Only
WITH NEW TIRE

GUARANTEE
They are wider,

heavier, more punc-
ture resistant and
safer than brand

new "2 ply
cheapies"

GUARANTEED
IN WRITING

15 MONTHS -
15,000 MILES

850x14
760x15
900x14
950x14

Against tread wear, all road
hazards (commercial use,
station wagons and mis-
alignnrait executed). Ml tire
adjustments are prorated for
months or miles based on
sales price prevailing.

WHITEWALLS SI ADDITIONALCAP YOUR TIRES OR EXCHANGEYOUR TR
Plus Fed. Tax 43c to 60c per tire and recappable exchange. If no exchange

for 14" tire. $2 for 13" tires and S3 for 15" tires. No mounting charge.

PAN-AMERICAN TIRE CO.
MAIN STORE: 1450 N. MIAMI AVENUE

Check your phone book for the store
nearest you and stop in today.
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CHAPEL APPEAL THAT FAILED
We hate to admit defeat. Usually we are successful in raising

the modest amounts necessary for some chapel. They rarely go
above $5,000 and we have many gen-
erous missionary-minded readers.
Occasionally someone wishes to
make a?MEMORIAL of the chapel
in honor of a loved one, a wife or
mother or other relatives. The Near
and Middle East are dotted with
these. But in the case of the chapel
at BERAZIO in Ethiopia, we did a
very poor job as our representative
in Rome reminded us. Only $499 of
the needed $5,400 came in from our

The Holy Father's Mission Aid appeal. The people of BERAZIO
for the Oriental Church had done their share, had given

what they could afford. They had piled up a huge amount of
stones at the building site. These had been carried there with
prolonged and strenuous effort from many impassable places
. . . Perhaps another try on our part and this appeal will be
successful. The people of BERAZIO will long remember you
when they come together to pray. Please help now.

THE HOLY SOULS
November will soon be with us and the age-old custom of

remembering the SOULS IN PURGATORY in a special way.
We loved them in life. Let us love them in death. If memory
serves correcfly, it was the belief of St. Jerome that their suf-
fering ceased while Mass was being said for them. Our mis-
sionary priests will gladly remember YOUR LOVED ONES and
the MASS STIPEND will cover their day's needs in so many
cases.

OUR DAMIEN FUND
The doctors are agreed that leprosy can be cured In not too

long a time if enough care and the proper medicine can ba
given. Your $1 a month donation to our DAMIEN FUND goes
(or this much-desired purpose. The Feast of St. Francis of As-
sisi this month recalls his love for these sick persons. A $1 a
month carries on his spirit. Send it when you can.

NO BANNER TO CARRY EITHER
No special uniform is needed, no parade to march in, no ban-

quet to attend. You don't even have to give the mystic hand-
shake when you join the CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE
ASSOCIATION. But you will learn the wonderful things we ar«
able to do in the NEAR and MIDDLE EAST through your
generous help. The small fee ($1 a year for a single person; $5
for a family) enables us to start new parishes and strengthen
old ones through these lands where the great majority haven't
accepted Christ's teachings. You share in the graces of the
Masses of 15,000 priests, the Holy Father's Masses and those
of Cardinal Spellman, our President.

THE MOVING FINGER WRITES
Today vocations are rising in Asia and falling in many parts

of the world. A mystery of grace surely. Our task is to cooperate
with God's grace. One of the best ways is to help a poor sem-
inarian or Sister towards a great and holy goal. $3 a week for
six years finances a seminarian like JOSEPH AYYANCOLIL or
SISTER CLARET; $3 a week for two years pays a Sister's train-
ing. The $600 or $300 can be paid in installments over the years.
You will share in their joys and blessings and you will truly be
doing a missionary's work. A wonderful thought.

Dear Monsignor Ryan:
Enclosed please find for
Name

City Zone . . . . State

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
M>gr. Joseph T. Rym. Noi'l See'y

Send all communication! to:
"CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.

ALL-PURPOSE
HOME FINANCING

buying, building, selling
or refinancing

"When my mother was critically ill, I picked up a
Catholic prayerbook and began readme."

SHARING OUR TREASURE

He Embraced Faith At 61
And Became A Priest At 72

FR. O'BRIEN

By FR. JOHN A. O'BRIEN

It is never too late to re-
ceive the grace of faith and
to become a member of the
Mother Church of Christendom,
the historic cen-
ter of Christian
unity.

To some ihis
g r a c e comes
when they are
in their early
teens; to others
it c o m e s in
their m i d d l e
years; while to
a few it comes
in ripe old age. But whenever
the grace comes, it should be
eagerly welcomed and followed
for it will lead the docile re-
cipient to Christ and the full-
ness of divine truth.

This is illustrated in the con-
version of Mary Carolina Calla-
way at 91 and of her son, Dr.
William Otis Callaway at 61. He
is now a priest and the spirit-
ual director of St. Francis Col-
lege, a minor seminary, at El
Cajon, Calif. "As a child," re-
lated Father Callaway, "I was
deeply religious and, along with
my parents, attended a small
'Cumberland P r e s b y t e r -
ian' church near our home. But
under the pressure of agnostic
philosophy my faith waned
while I was a student at the
University of Colorado.

' "I took my M.D. degree
at Tulane University and lat-
er studied at the University of
Bordeaux in France. When
my mother was critically ill,
I picked up a Catholic prayer-
book and began reading. I
was greatly impressed by the
beautiful prayers to the Bless-
ed Virgin Mary and by the
explanation of the Rosary.
In fact, I began to say it,
and have continued to do so
ever since.

"My mother had attended a
Sisters' school in Trinidad, Col.,
and retained through her life
the admiration and respect for
the nuns, which she formed in
those days.

REVERENCE HER
"Before her death she was

received into the Catholic

Church and died, fortified by
the sacraments. My interest in
the Catholic religion was further
stimulated by reading the story
of Our Lady of Fatima. I dis-
covered that Catholics do not
adore the Mother of Jesus, as
is commonly supposed, but hon-
or and reverence her as Our
Lord Himself did.

"This made sense to me,
and soon I developed a warm
and tender devotion to her.
This prompted me to take a
complete course of instruction
from Father Leonard Bose at
St. Catherine's Church in Bur-
lingame, Calif.

"I was greatly impressed by
the marvelous unity of the
Church and its long history. It
was founded by Christ and re-
ceived from Him the power and
authority to teach His truths to
all nations. The line of popes
stretches from Peter the Fish-
erman to the presently reigning
pontiff.

ASTONISHED FRIENDS
"I was received into the

Church by Father Bose and
made my First Holy Commun-
ion at midnight Mass on Christ-
mas 1949. My religion now be-
came my chief interest. I took
courses in Catholic philosophy
and religion at Santa Clara Uni-
versity. While making an eight-
day retreat at the Jesuit Retreat
House at Los Altos, I decided to
become a priest and give my
remaining years to the service
of God.

"I had been District Gover-
nor of the Rotary Clubs in
northern California and a
member of other social and
professional organizations. I
astonished my friends by re-
signing my membership in
them and giving up my medi-
cal practice to study for the
priesthood.

"On March 19, 1960, at the*
age of 72, I was ordained by
Bishop Charles Buddy in San
Diego. My years in medicine
help me in giving spiritual di-
rection to seminarians and in'
retreat work. When God took
my mother, He gave me His
Mother and she led me into the
household of the Faith and to
God's holy altar."

The Question Box

When Does Gossiping

Become A Mortal Sin?
By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Q_. Gossip is talking about people's faults or saying bad
things about them. To what extent is it a mortal or venial
sin? If you tell your husband (who half-way listens to what
you are saying) gossip, is it a mortal sin?

A. I suppose idle gossip is
mostly in the venial category.
Malicious gossip may well be
mortal. If your husband only
half listens, and then only half
believes what he hears, your
gossip is * that you distract him
from his newspaper.

* * *

Q. Would you please give
your opinion on a problem
and several acquaintances?
This which has been bothering
me involves a penance that
a confessor imposes after con-
fession. -Quite often the pen-
ance consists of saying a fa-
miliar prayer four or five
times, for example, five Hail
Marys. Now if I say the first
Hail Mary with sincerity and
heart - felt devotion, there
doesn't seem to be much rea-
son for repeating the prayer
four more times. I meant it
the first time. More repe-
titions seem to be a case of
the formalism and hyper-
juridlcism (hat Vatican II was
called to alleviate.

Would it be permissible for
a well-instructed penitent to
pray a more meaningful pen-
ance in place of the repeti-
tious one?

A. Your question presents a
challenge to meditation and
self-examination. As a confessor
I know that the easiest penance
to give is one which requires no
original thought on my part and
is sure to be known by the
penitent. Our Fathers and Hail
Marys are made to order.

It is a bit disturbing, how-
ever — unless long habit has
dulled our sensitivity — to read
the words of our Savior: "But
in praying, do not multiply
words, as the Gentiles do; for
they think that by saying a
great deal, they will be heard.
So do not be like them; for your .
Father knows what you need
before you ask Him."

It is highly probable that our
routine dishing out of five Our
Fathers and ten Hail Marys
gives encouragement to formal-
istic, mechanistic prayer. There
is nothing essentially wrong with
the repetition of a prayer which
we really mean as long as we
do it with interior devotion, so
that it is genuine conversation
with God. If we can repeat
prayers with our attention really
focused on God, and with faith,
love and sincerity in our hearts,
then there is no formalism or
hint of superstition in our repe-
tition.

However, we all know that it
is very difficult to maintain
close attention and devotion
when prayers are often repeat-
ed; and when our mind strays
our lip movements become me-
chanical; then prayers are mul-
tiplied as a matter of form or
of legalistic conformity. Such
prayer is defective, if not en-
tirely devoid of value, and it
may lead us to attitudes which
approach superstition. If our

distractions are intentional we
strip our repeated prayers of
all value and make them an
offense to God.

I do not believe it is permis-
sible for a penitent, e \ a
well-instructed one, to co iite
his own penance; but I do think
he should ask his confessor for
a penance which will offer him
opportunity for more fervent
prayer.

Another idea! Why not say
one penitential Hail Mary a day
for five days? There is little
danger of formalism or of dis-
tracting repetition in that.

• • •
Q. These two people were

married, but not by a Catho-
lic priest. They were di-
vorced. Could this woman be
baptized, then join the Catho-
lic Church and marry a Cath-
olic? For sins committed be-
fore baptism are all forgotten.

A. But husbands acquired be-
fore baptism are not so easily
forgotten — or brushed aside.
Better talk it over with your
parish priest.

New Officers Elected
By St. Stephen HNS

WEST HOLLYWOOD — Hen-
ry Laskowski is the new presi-
dent of the Holy Name Society
of St. Stephens parish.

Other officers elected to serve
with Mr. Laskowski are: Jerry
Maykut, vice president; Law-
rence Rafferty, secretary; Don-
ald Hoffer, treasurer; Fred
Gale, marshal; Joseph Zesbrow-
ski and Louis Henefeld, state
convention delegates.

"THE PEOPLES
LIBERTY NATIONAL BANK

OF NORTH MIAMI"
"Opening October 21. 1963"

"The Bert Place To Bank in North Dade"
That's Mabel Duggins. Vice Presi-
dent. "W« are opening in an area
where our neighbors and friends
are proud of their homes and
businesses and we are happy to
be able to be of service to them.
Please come by and visit with
us . . . I'd like to meet* each and
every one of you personally.
P.S. I think you'll be interested
also in seeing South Florida's
newest innovation in bank archi-
tecture-"

"THE PEOPLES
LIBERTY NATIONAL BANK

OF NORTH MIAMI"
N.W. 7th Avenue at 135th St.

iami,,



TRAVEL/TABLE TALK

Two Tours Are Planned
To Europe And Holy Land

By MAXIMILIAN

• From Northwest Orient Airline's tourist guide book:

"Just go and look at any department store in Tokyo, and
you will see that it is replete with a myriad of things that
you don't need or cannot afford to buy, displayed in the most
attractive fashion."

What tourist could resist such candidness?

TRAVELODDITIES
Two familiarization tours, one to the shrines of Europe

(14 days) and one to the holy lands (19 days), have been or-
ganized for travel agents by the Catholic Travel Office and Alita-
lia Airlines. Departure dates are Jan. 18 and Feb. 15 respectively
. . . Only Air France would make this comparison: there is
enough nylon in each of the main tires of a 707 Intercon-
tinental jet to make 60,000 pairs of nylon stockings . . . U.S.
citizens visiting Paraguay no longer need consular visas . . .
The Amazon River with its tributaries has 10,000 miles of naviga-
ble water for deep-draft ocean-going vessels and, according to
Braniff International Airways, the Mississippi has only 250
miles. But there are no bridges across the Amazon . . . Colom-
bia, South America, is closer to New York than New York is to
San Francisco . . . The Mexican tourist bureau approved plans
for 88 more hotels . . . The luxury apartment is replacing the
villa as a vacation home in Miami Beach . . . Andros Island,
largest land mass in the Bahamas, is supposed to be haunted by
the legendary chickcharnies, bird men who are said to live in
the trees . . . The St. James district of London is the section
of its finest clubs, the oldest of which is White's, founded in
1697. It is claimed that the district holds a club suited for almost
every type of personality. For example, the Eccentric Club. It
lives up to its reputation by possessing a clock whose hands move
backwards. Obviously a club for those who just can't stand peo-
ple who are late for appointments.

GASTRONOMES
• For Irish coffee try Post and Paddock on Bay Harbour

Island . . . The Carriage Club has completed a $10 thousand
face-lifting . . . Unexpected company? For a very quickly pre-
pared main course, boil or broil washed scallops instead of
breading them, and serve with drawn garlic butter . . . The
Lighthouse Restaurant, Baker's Haulover, began its 26th stone
crab season Oct. 15. This Florida delicacy can be legally caught
from Oct. 15 to April 15 . . . Miami Springs Villa's Japanese
Steak-Hfiuse boasts authenticity, right down to the chopsticks. It
must be a~tender steak that you can be eating it with chop
sticks! ;. . . If you can ever find Cap's Place at Lighthouse Point
in Pompano Beach, you will have discovered one of the very
best and least pretentious seafood restaurants in South Florida.
It is on an island and Cap's launch will pick you up. Hearts
of palm salad is a house specialty . . . Paolette's of Coral
Gables offers the combination of superb food in an almost in-
finite- variety of gourmet selections and a relaxed old world
atmosphere in which to enjoy it.

ECHOES
• Fort Lauderdale's fourth annual Blue Marlin Tournament

set-for Nov. 13-16. Last year, 16 blue marlin were landed in a
s( frantic day of angling . . . But non-fisherman Kay Fah-
ringer of Dade Federal drew a 2-pound bass into the sprinkler
system of her lakeside home. Pate d'bass? . . . Planning for
the now fabled Interama goes on, and on, and on. But the
actual completion of the Tokyo International Trade Center's three
buildings resulted in a six-year growth from a half million visi-
tors in 1955 to almost two and half million in 1961 and an
increase in business transactions during the same period from $6
million to $59 million . . . The Voice has a new Florida west
coast advertising representative in the charming personage of
Mary Wallace, 2112 South street, Fort Myers. Call her at
ED 5-4451 or ED 5-5462 . . . Bob Renick is one of the newest of
the new car salesmen at Don Allen Chevrolet . . . Herb Kelly Jr.
set up his p.r. firm in association with Everett A. Clay & Asso-
ciates . . . Keynote of Palmetto's $2 nullion Farmer's Market will1

be family shopping in an old-fashioned country store tradition of
friendliness. Elaborate grand opening slated for Nov. 1.

FREE SELF PARKING FOR 500 CARS

Diners' Club yy • 111111;
American Express f fUlMII I

COURTS

OCEAN AT 163rd STREET • W l 5-3461

MIAMI BEACH 54, FLORIDA

S- Vox/ TOeefotuC //ou6& Pcutfy
COME ANYTIME FRIDAY... LEAVB ANYTIME SUNDAY

$
to December 1611per person, dbl. occ. for entire

stay. (45 of 304 rooms)
Church & Mass Information

NUGGET
Free Golf
Free Bowling
2 Pools
Free Porking*
Cocktail Lounge
TV Lounge
Shuffleboard
Dining Room
Nightly
Entertainment
Free TV & Radio
in Every Room

Wl 7-1445

FAMILY
WEEKEND
SPECIAL

Come Anytime
FRIDAY

Leave Anytime
SUNDAY

1 7 »f 4
30 of 120 Rooms

NOW'S THE TIME!
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE!

ON THE OCEAN AT 186TH ST.
MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

DOG RAGING
EVERY NiGHT

Sheik's Halloween Dance
Oct. 26, 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

Music By The Twilighrers
Costumes — Entertainment — Prizes
Public Invited — Donation $1.50

So. Miami Elks Lodge — M0 6-2495
6403 S.W. 78th St.

100% Air Conditoned
and Heated

ON BEAUTIFUL BiSCAYNE BAY

Free Va. Hunt Breakfast

$050 • Coffee Stop

• Olympic size
Fresh Water
Pool

• Free Parking
Daily
Per Person
Double Occ.
10 of 71 Rooms
To Sept. 2

2301 NORMANDY DRIVE
on MB. side of 79th St. Causeway

Phone UN 6-7661

• Fishing on
Premises

• Boating, Skiing

SUNDAY

The best
in Italian
Cuisine

Reasonable Prices — Lounge

Collins Avenue and 174th St.

Wl 7-1841 Miami Beach

Food Served Dancing Till 5 AM
Finest Domestic and Imported Liquors Served At Popular Prices.

21105 So. Dixie Hwy. Phone CE 5-98341

SCOTCH
Imported
lur Scotch
stomers

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys at McBride's"

•
The Largest Stock of

Imported and Domestic
Wines and Liquors

In the Greater Miami Area

•

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

E. McBRIDE-LIQUORS
liquor Store

734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

Bring
the
whole
family...

THERE'S SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
AT MIAMI BEACH'S PAN AMERICAN

For the young and the young at heart. . .400 feet
Of private beach to roam.. . Skin Div ing. . . Fishing

or just relaxing, the Pan American is yours for
greater Holiday Fun. Olympic Pool, Putting Green,

Coffee Shop, Oceanside Dining Room, Cocktail
lounge, TV in every room, Private Sun Terraces.

Catholic Church opposite motel.
COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

For reservations

Wl 7-3421
AUBREY MAURA JR.,
Manager

THEpnn nmemcnn
17875 COLLINS AVENUE MIAMI BEACH 54, FLORIDA

MOTEL

Visit
the Shrines
of Europe

on *
Irish

International

Take the pilgrimage of your dreams on Irish Inter-
national. Irish offers convenient service to Europe's
major shrines and holy places. For that very reason
we are called "The l ine to the Shrines."

Right now you can visit Europe on an Irish 21-
Day Economy Excursion. That means you can
spend two or three weeks in Europe and still save
up to $149, compared to the regular economy
fares. What's more, you'll get the same superb
service you've come to expect from Irish!

With our Shamrock Thriftair Plan you can fly
for just 10% down. Pay the rest at low interest
over a two-year period. Is it any wonder, with all
these services, Irish is also called "The Friendly
Jet Airline." See your Travel Agent for bookings
and information.

™ IRISH INTERNATIONAL
AMINES

AEHM6US

M-10Irish International Airlines
572 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 36, N.Y.
Please send me full details on Irish International's
21-Day Economy Excursion Fares • and on the
low-cost Shamrock Thriftair Plan •

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE STATE_



LEGION OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS

A 1 — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE

Across the Bridge
Air Patrol
Alias Jesse James
All Hands On Deck
Almost Anffels
Angel In A Taxi
Assignmnt

Outer Space
Babes In Toy (and
Bashful Elephant
Bear. The
Best Of Enemies
Beauty and the Beast
Biff Night
Blood and Steel
Boy and the Pirates
Captain Sinbad
Clown And The Kid
Conspiracy of Hearts
Constantine And The

Cross
Crimson Blade
Damn the Defiant
David and Goliath
Dentist In Chair
Hercules And The

Captive Women
Escape From

East Berlin
55 Days at Peking
Face of Fire
Flipper
First Space Ship

To Venus
Gathering Of Eagles
Gidet Goes To Rome
Gdgot
Great Day-
Great Escape
Gunfight
Hey, Let's Twist
How The Weftt

Was Won
Honeymoon Machine

Hey Boy, Hey Girl
In Wake of Stranger
It's Only Money
In Search Of .

The Castaways
Invasion Quartet
Island, Tlie
Jason And The

Argonauts
John Paul Jones
Joseph and

His Brethren
King Kong vs. Godzilla
Lassie's Great

Adventure
Last Days of Pompeii
Legend of Lobo
Life of Maria Goretti

Adrian Messenger
Lilies Of The Field
Little Shepherds Of

Kingdom Come
Longest Day
Majority Of One
Man From The Diners

Club
McLintock
Michael Stroffoff
Midsummer Night's

Dream
Miracle Of The

White Stallions
Misty
Mouse On The Moon
Murder At The Gallop
Mysterious Island
No Man Is An Island
No Place Like Homicide
Nutty Professor, The
Password Is Courage
Papa's Delicate

Condition

Phantom Planet
Phantom of the Opera
Raven, The
Reluctant Saint
Runaway
Savage Sam
Sergeant Was A Lady
Seven Seas

To Calais
Siege of The Saxons
Silent Call
Slaves of Carthage
Son Of Flubber
Stop. Look and Laugh
Stowaway In The Sky
Summer Magic
Swinging Along
Sword And The Dragon
Sword In The Stone
Tammy And The

Doctor
Tarzans Three

Challanges
Teenage Millionaire
Ten Who Dared
There Was A Crooked

Man
Titans. The
30 Years Of Fun
300 Spartans
Three Stooges In Orbit
Trojan Horse
Ugly American
Under Ten Flags
Viran, The

Unbelieveable
We'll Bury You
When Clock Strikes
Wonderful World of

the Brothers Grimm
World Without End
Young And The Bravo.

The
Young Swingers

A II — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

AH Night Long
All The Way Home
Antigone
Balloon
Barabbas
Because They're Younff
Beware Of Children
Billy Budd
Birdman Of Alcatraz
Birds, The
Black Sunday
Black Zoo
Born To Be' Loved
Burning Court, The -
Castilaan
Charade
Colossus Of Rhodes
Come Fly With i\Te
Condemned of Altona
Court Martial
Courtship of

Eddie's Father
Crazy For Love
Day And The Hour, The
Day of Fury
Day Of The Trifflds
Days of Wine and Roses
Dead To The World
Deadly Duo
Duel Of The Titans
Eleetra
Erik The Conqueror
Face of a Fugitive
Fanny
Flame In The Street
Flower Drum Song
Four Days Of Naples
40 Pound Of Trouble

Frantic
Fury Of The Pagans
General Delia Rovere
Good Soldier,
Hand of Death
Harbor Lights
Haunted Palace, The
Haunting, The
Heaven's Above
Hell Bent For Leather
Hellions, The
Hell Is For Heroes
Hootenanny Hoot
Huns, The
Incident In An Alley
It Happened At

The World's Fair
Lancelot and Guinevere
Lawrence Of Arabia
LazariUo
Lineup
Life In Danger
Lisa
Lonely Are The Brave
Long Absence
Lord Of The Flies
Loves of Salammbo
Madison Avenue
Magnificent Seven
Mary, Mary
Mein Kampf
Mighty Ursus
Miracle Worker
Mutiny On The Bounty
My Geisha
My Name Is Ivan
Naked Edge
Old Dark House, The

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE
Adventures of a

Young Man
All In Night's Work
Angels of Darkness
Another Time, Another

Place
Beach Party
Big Deal On

Madonna St.
Big Risk, The
Bye, Bye Birdie .
Cairo
California
Captain's Table
Ctaudelle Infflish
Come Blow Your Horn
Condemned Of Altona
Crooks Anonymous
Day of the Outlaw
Day In Court
Dime With A Halo
Dr. Crippen
End of Innocence
Facts Of Life
Fatal Desire
Five Golden Hours
Five Miles To

Midnight
Four Fast Guns

Fun l a Alcapolco
Hellflre Club
Home From The Hill
Horror Chamber of

Dr. Faustus
Horror Hotel
Hustler, The
I Could Go On Singing
If A Man Answers
In The French Style
Interns, The
La Notte Brava
Leopard, The
Love and Larceny
Love Is A Ball
Magician ,
Make Mine Mink
Manchurian Candidate
Mind Benders
Monkey In Th« Winter
Nine Hours To Rama
One Foot In Hell
Pink Panther
Plunderers, The
Pyro
Quare Fellow, The
Rice Girls. The
Riflfi In Tokyo
Rider on a Dead Horse

Operation Bottleneck
Pirates Ot Blood River
Play It Cool
Playboy of the

Western World
Samson and the seven

Miracles of the World
Sardonicus
Savage Guns
Schweik, The
Shadow Or r e a r
Sinner
Six Black Horses
Square Of Violence
Stolen Hours
Stranger At My Door
Suitor. The
Sword of the

Conqueror
Taras Bulba
Ten Seconds To Hell
Terror, The
To Kill A Mockingbird
13 West Street
i"Hr.ill Of It All
Thunder Island
Two Nights With.

Cleopatra
Twice Told Tales
Virfiinis of Rome
Wake Me When

It's Over
Walk Like A Dragon
War Is Hell
Wheeler Dealers, Th«

X-Man With The
X-Ray Eyes

Young Racers, The

FOR ADULTS
Rocco and His Brother
"in* Of Fire
Running Man, The
Sound and the Fury
Spencer's Mountain
Summer and Smoke
Sundays and Cybele
Sweet Bird of Youth
Taste of Honey
This Farth Is Mine
Thunder of Drums
Tower of London
Town Without Pity
Toys In The AtMc
Twilight Of Honor
Two Are Guilty
For The Seesaw
Two Women
V.I-P/s, The
Warriors Five
West Side Story
Whatever Happened

To Baby Jane?
Where the Truth Lies
Who's Got the Action
Wonders of Alladin
Wrong Arm

Of The Law
Yesterday's Enemy

A-IV — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADULTS WITH RESERVATIONS**

Advise and Con
Cleo From 5 to /
Circle of Deception
Divorce" (taHan '.'"io
K<*Hps»
Intruder

, SnapL Shaped Room
La Dolce Vita
Long Day's journey

Into Night
Mondo Cane

Sky Above and
Mud Below

Strangers In A City
This Sporting Life
Under The Yum Yum

Tree
(••This classification Is given to certain films which, while not

morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a protection
to the uninformed against wrong interpretation and false conclusions.)

3 _ MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
A New Kind Of Love
Back Street
Big Show
Black Whip
BlooT9 and Roses
Born Reckless
Candid
Chapman Report
Cleopatra
Crack In the Mirror
Cry For Happy
Cry Of Battle
Doctor In Love
Doctor No
Edge of Fury
Eighth Day of

The Week
Firebrand, The
Fdve Gates to Hell
Follow The Boys
For Love Or Money
Force of Impulse
Free. White And

Twenty-One
Frightened City
From the Terrace
Girl Hunters
Girl Named Tamiko
Girl's Town
Gun Hawk, The
Guns of Black Witch
Gypsy
Head, The
House of Women
House On the

Waterfront
In the Cool of the Day

Balcony, The
Boccaccio 70
Breathless
Come Dance With Me
During One Night
Five Day Lover
Girl With the

Golden Eyes
Green Mare. The
I Love, You Love
Joan of the Angels
Lady Chatt-erly's

Lover

Indestructible Man
Irma. La Douce
It Happened In Athens
It Takes A Thief
Johnny Cool
Joker, The
Journey To The

Seventh Planet
Juvenile Jungle
Lady In The Cage
Lanrtru
Look In Any Window
Love In Goldfish Bowl
Lover Come Back
Lovers On A Tightrope
Love On The Riviera
Madame
Magdalena
Mania
Man of the West
Man On the Prowl
Marriage Go Round
Mary Had A Little
Matter of Morals, A
Maxime
Mongols, The
Morgan The Pirate
Most Dangerous

Man Alive
Never So Few
Mo Kxit
Of Love And Desire
Operation Bikini
Pretty Boy Friend
Purple Noon
Rampage

Rebel Breed
CONDEMNED

Law, The
Les Liaisons
Love Is My Profession
Lovers
Mating Urge
Naked Night
Never On Sunday
Odd Obsession
Oscar Wilde
Phaedra
Play Girl After Dark
Please, Not Now
Port of Desire

Revolt of Slaves
Ttnokie
Shock Corridor
Snoot the

Piano Player
Sodom and Gomorrah
Solomon and Sheba
Some Came Running
Sons and Lovers
Splendor In Grass
Stripper, The
Subway In the Sky
Summerskin
Telltale Heart
Temptress and the

Monk
^^is Anerv Age
Three Fables Of Love
Turee On A Spree
Time Out For Love
Two Faces of

Dr. Jekyll
Two Loves
Two Weeks In

Another Town
Vampire and the

Ballerina
Very Private Affair
Waltz of the Toreadors
Warrior Empress
Wayward Girl
White Slave Ship
Who's Been Sleeping

In My Bed
Wife For A Night
Wild Harvest
Wild In the Country

Prime Time
Question of Adultery
Saturday N.tght and

Sunday Morning
Seven Capital Sins
Sins of Mona Kent
T emulation
Small World Of

Sammy Lee, The
Too Young

Too Immoral
Truth, The
Women of the World
Young and Damned

ii

(Please clip and save this list, ft will be published periodically.)

FRIDAY, Oct. 18

9 a.m. (7) — Weekend At The
Waldorf (Part Two) (Adults
Adol.)

1 p.m. (10) — Anne of Green
Gables (No Class.)

4:15 p.m. (5) — Gentleman's
Agreement (Part Two) (Mor-
ally Objectionable In Part
Fop All) (REASON — Re-
flects the acceptability of di-
vorce..

4:30 p.m. (4) — Jane Eyre
(Adults Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (7) — Of Human
Hearts (Part Two) (Family)

6 p.m. (10) — Carefree (Fam-
ily)

7 p.m. (5) — South Sea Woman
(Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON —
Suggestive costuming and
dialogue

11:25 p.m. (10) — Citizen Kane
(Adults, Adol.)

11:25 p.m. (4) — The Strip
(Adults, Adol.)

SATURDAY, OCT. 19

8 a.m. (5) — Copper S k y
(Adults, Adol.)

9:30 a.m. (10) — Rangers Ride
(Family)

3:30 p.m. (2 — Daytona-Or-
lando) — Back From the
Dead (Morally Objectionable
In Part For All) REASON —
Tends to give credibility to
the erroneous doctrine of re-
incarnation and as such can
lead to serious misinterpre-
tation. -

4 p.m. (7) — Riot In Ceil
Block H (Adults, Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (4) — The Last Com-
mand (Family)

6:30 p.m. (10) — The Last
Angry Man (Family) (The
Legion of Decency highly rec-
ommends this film to the pa-
tronage of the entire Cath-
olic family.)

9 p.m. (7) — The Tall Men
(Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON —
Suggestive situations and cos-
tuming tends to condone im-
moral actions.)

9 p.m. (2 — Daytona-Orlando)
— The Tall Man (No Class.)

11:15 p.m. (4) — Inferno
(Adults, Adol.)

11:20 p.m. (7) — Satellite In
The Sky (Family)

11:30 p.m. (2 — Daytona-Or-
lando) — Cry Wolf (Morally
Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Reflects the
acceptability of divorce.

11:30 p.m. (10) — Enemy From
Space (Family)

1U40 p.m. (5) — The System
(Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON — Re-
flects the acceptability of di-
vorce; tends to create undue
sympathy for a criminal.

SUNDAY, OCT. 20

11 a m . (5) — The Lodger
(Adults, Adol.)

11:30 a.m. (4) — Captain Jan-
uary (Family)

1 p.m. (7) — Twelve O'clock
High (Family)

5 p.m. (5) — The Harder They
Fall (Adults, Adol.)

11:10 p.m. (5) — Caged (Adults,
Adol.)

11:20 p.m. (7) — Hold Back
The Night (Adults, Adol.)

11:15 p.m. (4) — Dear Ruth
(Adults, Adol.)

MONDAY, OCT. 21
9 a.m. (7) — Lucy Gallant

(Part One) — (Family)
1 p.m. (10) — Armored Car

Robbery (Morally Objection-
able In Part For All)

REASON — Suggestive se-
quences.

4:15 p.m. (5) — The Big Leag-
uer (Family)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Bird of Para-
dise (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON —
Suggestive sequences.

4:30 p.m. (7) — The Wrong
Man (Family)

6 p.m. (10) — Enchanted Cot-
tage (Family)

7:30 p.m. (2 — Daytona-Orlan-
do) — The Mating Game
(Adults)

7:30 p.m. (7) — The Mating

Game (Adults)
11:25 p.m. (4) — The Guy Who

Came Back (Morally Objec-
tionable In Part For All)
REASON — Reflects the ac-
ceptability of divorce.

11:30 p.m. (10) — Annie Oak-
ley (Family)

TUESDAY, OCT. 22
9 a.m. (7) — Lucy Gallant

(Part II) (Family)
1 p.m. (10) — You're In The

Army Now (Adults, Adol.)

4:15 p.m. (5) — Arizona (Part
One) (Family)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Road To Utop-
ia (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON —
Suggestive song and situa-
tions.

4:30 p.m. (7) — Lafayette Es-
cadrille (Morally Objection-
able In Part For All) REA-
son —- tends to condone im-
mora) actions.

6:30 p.m. (10) — Johnny Angel
(Adults, Adol.)

7 p.m. (7) — No Time For
Sergeants (Family)

11:25 p.m. (4) — The Girl
Can't Help It (Morally Objec-
tionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive se-
quences and costuming.

11:30 p.m. (10)-— I Am A
Fugitive (No Class.)

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 23

9 a.m. (7) — So Tender — So
Profane (No Class.)

1 p.m. (10) — CMidemned Wo-
men (Adults, Adol.)

4:15 p.m. (5; — Arizona (Part
Two) (Family)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Demetrius And
The Gladiators (Adults, Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (7) — The Raid
(Family)

6 p.m. (10) — Best Of The
Badmen (Morally Objec-
tionable In Part For All)
REASON — Tends To Con-
done wrongdoing; suggest-
ive costuming

11:25 p.m. (4) — Ten Wanted
Men (Morally Objectionable
In Part For All) REASON —
Excessive brutality.

11:30 p.m. (10) — Captain
Blood (Family)

THURSDAY, OCT. f \
9 a.m. (7) — I Was A .Jle

War Bride (Part I) (Morally
Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Suggestive
situations and dialogue

1 p.m. (10) — Love And Learn
(Adults, Adol.)

4:15 p.m. (5) — The Red Dan-
ube (Part- One) (Family)

4:30 p.m. (7) — Bernardine
(Family)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Miss Grant
Takes Richmond (Adults,
Adol.)

6 p.m. (10) — The Ex-Mrs.
Bradford (Family)

7 p.m. (4) — The Crowded
Sky (Adults)

7 p.m. (7) — Giants Of Thes-
saly (No Class.)

11:25 p.m. (4) — Kiss Of Death
(Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (10) — Angel Face
(Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON —
Suicide in plot solution; re-
flects the acceptability of di-
vorce; low moral tone.

PL 9-6825 A TOUCH OF^*CAPC_COD ON BISCAYNC BAY

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT On the
79th St.

Causeway• MAINE LOBSTERS

• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD

• CLAMS, OYSTERS & STONE CRABS

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 16th~Y£AR

I

THE SAME — THE ONLY ONE

13205
N.W. 7tliAVE. .

PHONE

MU 1-5891 \

For The Best In . . .

ITALIAN
HOME COOKING

Also Try Our PIZZA

COMPLETE MENU OF . . .
ITALIAN & AMERICAN

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

M I A M I BEACH VISITORS!
Take Julia Tattle Causeway and
Nerta-Sontli Expressway to 125ta
St Exit Ton left t« 7tk A»e.
and then right I blocks to
GIGI'S. Only 20 minutes away.

>21st off Collins Ave. ?
Miami

STEAKS
RIBS

ROAST BEEF
LOBSTER

Varied Menu From
95

;ntary CAESAR SALAD

t
BANQUET FACILITIES

• Free Potking
k OPEN ALL YCAR

JE "8-0523 _

MEMBER: CARTE BLANCHE AMER
EXPRESS, DINERS' CLUB

LIVE
MAINE
LOBSTER!

SINCE 1936

COMPLETELY AIR C O N D I I ' O N E D
LARGE. .OPEN.PATIO

UOUORS\

.136 COLLINS AVE.

JE 2-2221 oi JE 8-1267

PRONOUNCED P

KNOWN 4S PICCOLO :

SOUTH END. M I A M I BEACH

VINTAGE/
WINES/

, 12 Noon 10 12 PM-Dj i l y , Noon to
AM - Saturday. Noon to 2 AM

FLORIDA LOBSTER
Newberg with Baked Potato

Salad and Coffee
Fla. Lobster Fra Diavolo w/Linguine

Salad and Coffee
Broiled Fla. Lobster with Crabmeat

Filling with Baked Potato,
Salad and Coffee

195
STEAKS • CHOPS •
BAR-B-Q RIBS • BEEF

CHICKEN • PORK

• Manicotti • Lasagna
• Risotto • Ravioli
> Fettucine • Gnocchi

HOME MADE ICE CREAM

WEDDING AND
100 7-Course Dinners

RIB ROAST • SEAFOOD
Stone Crabs, Oysters, Clams,
Vi Shell, Clams Casino or any
style, Calamari, Scungilli, Pom-
pano. Frog Legs, Live Maine or
Florida Lobsters, Baccala, Mus-
sels, Shrimp Scampi, Stuffed
S h r i m p , S n a p p e r , Lobster
Thermador, Newberg, Seppie
or Polpo.

BIRTHDAY CAKES
1.85 • Also A La Carts

I FREE PARKING!
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MOVIE WAS COMPLETED IN NINE AND HALF MONTHS

'Greatest Story Ev&r Told' Now On Film

Hollywood

In Focus

By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — The
cameras have finished turning
on "The Greatest Story Ever
Told".

P r o d u-
cer - director
George Stevens,
up to his ears in
m u s i c a n d
elbow-deep in
c e l l u l o i d , is
scoring and editing his monu-
mental venture for public re-
lease next Summer. How do
things look?

When shooting began in earn-
er' st October, it was to finish
in jie months. "We were
through in nine and a half',
says Frank I. Davis, young
Episcopalian lawyer who be-
came executive producer of

"The Greatest Story" when it
passed from the aegis of 20th
Century-Fox, tien piling money
into ""jfcleopatra" and came un-
der the sponsorship of United
Artists.

Over lunch in the private
dining room at Desilu studios,
C u l v e r City, where "The
Greatest Story" made its head-
quarters last year, Frank Davis,
five years with David O. Selz-
nick and still vice-president of
filmland's Famous Artists Agen-
cy, declined to talk costs. A
realistic estimate is ten to
twelve millions.

By comparison with "Cleo"
(35 million) and "Mutiny on the
Bounty" (20 million), this in-
dicates a relatively steady hold
on the money-bags, although

Catholic Programs In Diocese

l On Radio And Television Sunday
TELEVISION

» A.M.
TKLAMIGO WCKT, Ch. 7 - Spanish

religious discourse by Father Jorge
Bez Chabebe, assistant pastor. Im-
maculate Conception parish, Hia-
leah, substituting for Father Euge-
nio del Busto who is in Rome at
Vatican Council II.*

» A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch. 5

WPTV (West Palm Beach) - "It's
Up To You" — The problem of
education in the world's newly de-
veloping lands are highlighted by
Harry Von Zell.

»:1S A.M.
THE SACREO HEART PROGRAM

— Ch. 5 WPTV (West Palm Beach)
— Father Harold J. Rahm, S. J.,
national promoter of Our Lady of
Guadalupe Shrine, El Paso, speaks
on "Hope For Nations." This talk
is the fourth in a series entitled
"Foundations of The Savior."

»:30 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch. 4,

WTVJ — Ann BIyth introduces this
program which also includes spe-
cial guest Edmund McDonough, a
ninth grade social studies teacher
Jn Mount Vernon, New York. The
need for more men teachers is
stressed and the reasons for their
particular contribution emphasized
in "More Men Teachers Needed."

10 30 A.M.
THE CATHOLIC HOUR — Ch. 7,

WCKT - The first aft of a three-
act comedy entitled "The Friends
Of My Youth," will be shown today
on the Catholic Hour. The oth-
er t w o acts will be shown
on the following two Sundays. "The
Friends Of My Youth" is a com-
edy satirizing^ the foibles of one
American Catholic family as it re-
flects on its 60-year history.

11 A.M.
THAT I MAY SEE — WCKT, Ch. 7

— Father David J. Heffernan pre-
sents "Tfce -Conspirator." Paulist
Fathers' TV TBKL which drama-
tizes the crisis of ©ftuscience faced
by Claus von Stauffenberp, the
man who led the July joth plot
against Hitler's- life. - San O'Herlihy
and Vera Miles plav the leading
roles. Producer and commenta-
tor of the FatiliRt "Insight" films
Is Father Ellwood Kieser, C.S.P.*

11:30 A.M.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS — WLBW-TV

Ch. 10 — Celebrant: Father Bren-
dan F. Grogan, assistant pastor, St.
John the Apostle parish, Hialeah.
Narration by Father E. M. Han-
ley, O.P., charJain, Aquinas Stu-
dent Center? University of Miami.*

12 NOON
THE CHRISTOPHERS, Ch. 2 WESIJ

<I>aytona - Orlando) —

minutes after curtly dismissing his
son, a father begins to review the
events of an unsatisfactory day. He
at last sees himself as he must
appear to the boy. The father
mounts the stairs to his son's room
with a decision which could be a
turning , point for thousands of
children in the same situation.

8:45 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS

— WJCM — (Sebrlng) — See
Above)

9 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

— WGMA — (Hollywood)
» A.M.

THAT I MAY SEE FM REPEAT —
WFLM-FM, 105.9 Mg. (Fort Uwi-
DER9ALE: — FM rebroadcast of.
Father David J. Heffernan instruc-
tion talk, originally telecast by
WCKT and previously rebroadcast
by WGBS.*

9:30 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS AND YOB —

WHEW, 1«K> Kc. (Riviera Beach)
— News of Palm Beach area par-
ishes. Commentator: Father Cyril
Schweinberg, C.P., retreat director,
Our Lady of' Florida Monastery
and Retreat House, North Palm
Beach.*

»:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED-

WIRA, 1400 Kc FM 95.5 (Fort I*a-
derdale)

10:15 A.M.
SPANISH CATHOLIC HOUR —

WMBT, 1220 Kc. - Spanish reli-
gious program, auspices of Sio-
cesan Centro Hispano Catolico.
Moderator: Father Avelino Gon-
zales, O.P., and Father Jose Maria
Polios, O.P.*

«:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS, 710 Kc.;

96.3 FM — Summary of worldwide
Catholic news from NCWC News
Service and South Florida Catholic
news from The Voice.*

8:30 P.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED

— WJNO — (West Palm Beach)
8:45 P.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS -
WKAT, 120 Kc.

(•—Denotes presentations of Radio
& Television Commission, Diocese
of Miami. Father David J. Heffer-
nan, chairman.)

RADIO
t A.M.

•riff CHRISTOPHERS — WGMA
vwood)

»:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

— WGBS, 770 Kc. — Father John
E. Curley, S.J., director of the
Apostleship of Prayer for the
Southern Province, will speak on
"The Perfect Prayer — The Per-
fect Sacrifice" in this, the third
in a special series of talks on The
Apostleship of Prayer.

7 A.M.
THAT I MAY SEE REPEAT -

WGBS, 710 Kc.; »6.3 FM — Re-
broadcast of TV instruction - dis-
course by Father David J. Heffer-
nan, previously telecast on WCKT,
Ch. 7.*

7:30 A.M.
THE CATHOLIC HOUR — WIOD,

610 Kc. — Second in a four-part
series of roumltable discussions on
the topic "Is Public Morality On
the Decline." Participants in to-
day's panel include Mrs. Grace
Hechinger, -writer and lecturer and
Robert Rambusch, well-known litur-
gical artist and lecturer.

6:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —

WCCF (Port Charlotte) - "I only
play with good little boys." Five

If It's A Meatless
Day That Suits

Your Mood Then
Try Our

Sensational
Savory Seafood

TAKE-OUT OR
DELIVERY SERVICE
MIAMI PL 4-4491
N.Miami B'chWI 5-7011

prodigious iistorical research,
massive reconstruction of Holy
Land settings, an all-star cast
and the transportation of a ver-
itable township into the Utah-
Arizona desert, naturally involv-
ed tremendous outlay. It seems
that in "The Greatest Story",
every dollar will show.

DEDICATED RESPECT
Fulton Oursler's book, by its

nature, prescribes something
spectacular, but both Stevens'
and Davis, shying from the tired
formula of spectacle and sensa-
tion that has marred so many
"religious" epics, promise that
this one "positively will not be
a pageant, but a story." Stev-
ens' record seems to guaran-
tee a dedicated respect for ac-
curacy and at least some re-
gard for art. This is more than
other films about Christ ever
gave us to go on.

No-one but the Stevens team
has seen the actual film, but
as the next best thing, Frank
Davis, showed me through an
amazing gallery of "still"
shots. Under each of the hun-
dreds of action scenes, lines
from the script itself, im-
pressed me that, unless lost
in final editing, there are in
"The Greatest Story", posi-
tive scriptural references to
the Divine nature and teach-
ings of Our Lord.

Crucial situations — the Giv-
ing of the Keys, the Last Sup-
per, the Betrayal, The Trial,

Crucifixion and Resurrection —
have, on several previous oc-
casions, been "safely played",
with decorative ambiguity. As
far as I can see George Stevens
has evaded nothing of vital sig-
nificance.

BETRAYS CHRIST
Judas, as portrayed by David

McCallum, looks less sinister
than in popular religious art,
but he clearly betrays Christ for
"thirty pieces of silver" which
high priests, not Roman soldiers
as in "The Robe", provide.

The Christus, as simulated
by Max Von Sydow, six-foot-
four, blue-eyed and blonde, is
not copied from any of the
classical paintings bnt seems
rather to suggest a com-

ite of several.

Massive reconstructions of
Bethlehem, Nazareth, Jerusa-
lem, the village of Capernaum,
the Lazarus house with its gar-
dens, vinyards and hill-side
tomb; countless other biblical
locations, now submerged by
the waters of the Glen Canyon
Dam, though in Technicolor,
strike monochromatic t o n e s
designed to subordinate specta-
cle, as such, to story.

One can hardly evaluate all
the signs without sensing that
"The Greatest Story Ever Told"
may be — at long last — the
motion picture about the life
and influence of Christ, for
which millions have been wait-
ing.

Handsomest Seafood Restaurant
anywhere in the world!!!

LUNCHEON from 85C
SERVED FROM 11:45 A.M.

DINNER from *2.23
SERVED FROM 5:45 P.M.

Same ownership as C O C K T A I t . L . O U N G B Ample
Die fomous Tony Sweet's RHOMEs parking span en

Restaurant • 8 6 S - 8 6 8 8 • premises
1900 N. Bay Causeway (79 St Causeway) Miami Beach

THE BBAUTIfUi- NEW

Wh&L

CAFETERIA

THE CAFETERIA THAT CHANGED
"EATING INTO DINING"

POPULAR SUMMER PRICES
TO FIT EVERY BUDGET

k OPEN EVERY DAY *

SERVING HOURS:

LUNCH 11:30 A.M.-2:00 P.M.

DINNER 4:15 P.M.-8:00 P.M.

PLENTY OF FREE

PARKING AT REAR
OF CAFETERIA,

83rd STREET

ENTRANCE

HOLIDAY CAFETERIA
BISCAYNE BOULEVARD at 83rd ST.

FONG SHA
NOON'S

CHINARAMA.
RESTAURANT

16251 W. Dixie Highway M.Tffi1!!?SE l* i ' e"""f 163rt s t
eh t W. Dixie off BiSC. Blvd.

Something New at . . .

7
Genuine South African

New Orleans Style
POMP AW© ALMONDINE

ROCK LOBSTER TAILS
STONE CRABS

« BANQUET FACILITIES FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES «

7400 BIRD ROAD MO 1-3456

Looking For An Unusual Place?

Try The

Playhouse West Restaurant
3500 MAIN HWY. PH. HI 5-5234

(ADJOINING COCONUT GROVE PLAYHOUSE)
Enjoy lunch or dinner in our authentic "Old West"
atmosphere or enjoy our fully screened outside patio.

LUNCHEON & DINNER SPECIALS DAILY
OPEN DAILY SERVING LUNCH OR DINNER (CLOSED MONDAY)

ave a special menu for them!
(It turns into a fancy fishtail hat)

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Miami — 3906 N. W. 36th St.

Ft. Lauderdale—900 S. W. 24 St. (Rt. 84)
West Palm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway

North Miami—12727 Biscayne Boulevard
Pompano—3100 North Federal Highway

280 Alhambra Circle
Dania — 760 Dama Boulevard
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ELOGIA MONS. WALSH CONDUCTA DE CUBANOS

"Ninos Refugiados Son Honra de sus Familiesrt

Monsefior Bryan O. Walsh*?
director del programa pars'
ninos refugiados cubanos que
han llegado al destierro sepa-
rados de sus padres, dijo en
Los Angeles, California, que
"esos niiios han sido un ver-
dadero credito para sus fa-
milias y su pais." El prela-
do fue a Los Angeles para ver

como les iba a los 50 ninos
cubanos refugiados que se
encuentran en esa area.

que el Catholic Wel-
fare Bureau de Miami ha asis-
tido a 14,156 ninos cubanos,
entre 6 y 13 afios de edad
que han llegado a Estados
Unidos. Solo 7S0 de ellos, que-

Ofrecera el IAS Gclo de Temas
Sociales en el Barry College

El proximo martes, dla 22
se inciara en el Barry College
on ciclo de conferenciai que
sera ofrecido por el Institute
de Action Social, todos los
martes y jueves, para las
alumnas del referido College
asi como para los estudiantes
del Biscayne College y al qua
podra asistir el publico ea ge-
neral.

Todo el ciclo se ofrecerS en
espanol, a exception die tres
eonf erencias que seran en in-
gles. En el Barry College eft-
tan matriculadas en el pro-
sente curso 78 alumnas de ha-
bla hispana, procedentes d«
distintoa paises de Latino-
america.

Las conferencias se ofre-
ceran siempre a las 4 de la
tarde y el tema inaugural es-
tara a cargo del director del
Institute de Acci6n Social,
padre Salvador de Cistieroa,
quien disertara sobre "La
Iglesia y lo Temporal".

Despues, el ciclo continua-
ra de acuerdo al siguiente
programa:

Octubre: Jueves 24, La Re-
forma de la Empresa, por el
doctor Carmelo Mesa; martes
29, "El Hombre Ante los Va-
lores Economicos", por la
doctora Lourdes Yero.

"*fj<jyiembre: martes 5, Co-
operauvisnio, por Andres
Aranda; jueves 7, "Vision de
las Actuales Corrientes Filo-
soficas", (en ingles), por la
doctora Flornda A. de Ro-
manacfr; martes 12, "La Fa-
milia y los Problemas de la
Poblacion," por el P. Salvador
de Cistierna; jueves 14, "La-
tinoamerica Ante Una Encru-

~̂ Cijada" (en ingles), por la
doctora gourdes Yero; mar-
tes 19, "El Problema del De-
sempleo", por el Dr. Mesa;
jueves 21, la Filosoffa de la
Raz6n Vital de Orgeta y Gas-
set", por la doctora Florinda
A. de Romafiacb,

Padre Chabebe
en "Telamigo"

SI padre Jorge Bex Chabe-
be tendra a su cargo desde el
proximo domingo, las charlas
religiosas en television que se
transmiten a traves del pro-
grama Telamigo, de WCKT
a las 9 de la mafiana.

El Padre Chabebe sustitu-
ye temporalmente al padre
Eugenio del Busto, ahora en
Roma con motivo del Conci-
lio Ecumeoico.

Diciembre: martes 3, "Fun-
damento y Norma de la De-
mocracia", por el padre Cis-
tierna; jueves 5, "Cooperatt-
vismo" Andres Aranda; mar-
tes 10, "Penetraci6n del Co-
munismo en Latinoamerica",
por el Ing. Humberto Perez;
jueves 12, "El Trabajo como
derecho y obligation," por
el Dr. Mesa; y martes 17, "Los
Sentimientos Anticomunistas
en la Literatura de los Paisea
Comunistas" (en ingles), por
el doctor Jose I. Lasaga.

El ciclo se clausurarfi el
jueves 19 de diciembre, COB
una masa redonda en la quo
participaran los disertaates y
las personas que escucharoa
las conferencias.

dan en el area de Miami, el
resto esta siendo cuidado en

-hogares sustitutos o en insti-
tuciones de las 96 diocesis
del pais.

"Hemos tenido muy pocos
problemas", continuo Mons.
Walsh, "de los miles de ni-
nos que hemos recibido, ha
habido menos de 25 casos pa-
ra las cortes juveniles".

Dijo tambien que el record
de la colonia de exiliados cu-
banos en Miami habi'a sido ex-
celente, citando para ello da-
tos de criminalidad y delin-
cuencia.

"El por ciento de crimenes
es muy bajo, mucho mas bajo
que el average de esta comu-
nidad. El porciento de crime-
ne« juveniles es mucho me-
nos de la mitad del de los
americanos".

Serial 6 que esto era mas
digno de ser destacado si se
tenia en cuenta el gran nu-
mero de niiios cubanos que
viven solo bajo la supervision
de amigos o familiares.

Anadio que esos ninos "ban
llegado solos porque sus pa-
dres los han mandado a Es-
tados Unidos para evitar el
adoctrinamiento comunista en
los colegios cubanos".

"Esto demuestra la gran
preocupacion de los padres
cubanos para proteger la f*
de sus hijos. Mandaron a sos
bijos al exilio permaneciendo
ellos en Cuba. Esto es lo mis-
mo que si hubieran puesto
una bandera proclamando w
anticomunismo. Su voluntad
de hacer este sacrificio es un*
Iecci6n para nosotros".

ESTA IGLESIA perdi6 totalmento el techo
y sufrio otros danos como consecuencia de la
fuerxa con que el huracan Flora axot6 a
Haiti Otras muchas igleslas sufrieron danos
de consideration. La foto recoge tambien el
estado deplorable de otras edificaciones des-

pues del paso del clcl6n. Tambien en Cuba
los desastres fueron terribles, aunquo do
allf ha sido imposible haste ahora obtener
informaciones o fotografias, a consecuencia
del rigido control que sobre las notidas ejer-
ce el regimen comunista.

Solidaridad Crisfiana con Viclimas del Huracan
Los fieles de la Diocesis do

Miami se unen a los catolicos
de todo el mundo esta sema-
na para ofrecer plegarias y
ayuda material a las victimas
do los desastres de Haiti, Ita-
lia j Cuba.

BUSTO DE VITORIA EN LA UNION PANAMERICANA

Honran a Teologo e inJernacionalisfa Espanol
WASHINGTON (NC)— H

teologo de Salamanca quo ha-
ce cuatro siglos sento los
principios de derecho inter-
nacional que hoy alien tan al
sistema interamericano, tieno
ahora un busto en la Union
Panamericana.

"Esta cita de America con
Francisco de Vitoria, quo hof
nos feune, era reclamada por
muchos anos", dijo al recHrfr
la escultura, obra do Victo-
rio Macho, el secretarlo gene-
ral de la Organizacion de Es-
tados Americanos, Dr. Jos6 A.
Mora.

Por su parte el ministro do
relaciones exteriores do Es-
pana, Fernando Maria Castte-
lla, declaro que "sin Ameri-
ca, las tesis juridicas interna-
cionales de Vitoria no existt-
rian, y sin ellas el brote do
un derecho internacional ho-
biese retardado su aparici6nM.

Se referia a las graves cues>
tiones de derecho y moral
que planteo a los espafioles
el descubrimiento explora-
ci6n y conquista del Nuevo
Mundo y sus pueblos.

Una nutrida concurrencU
de academicos, dip'.omaticos
y funcionarios asistieron al
descubrimiento de la efigie do
Vitoria en la sede de la O.
E.A. Fue donacion de la Unl-
versidad de Salamanca, por
intermedio del Institute do
Cultura Hispanica.

Desde 1933 la VII Confer©*
cia Iuteramericana de Monte-

video hjabfa reconocido la coii<~
tribucion de Vitoria al dere-
cho de gentes, al pedir quo
so colocara su busto en la
Union Panamericana. La ro-
solucion decidia asi "honrar
al profesor y teologo espanol
Fray Francisco de Vitoria,
quien en el siglo XVI, desde
su catedra en la Universidad
de Salamanca, puso los funda-
mentos del derecho interna-
cional moderno".

Vitoria nacio en los albo-
res del descubrimiento do
America en Burgos, en cuyo
convento de Santo Domingo
inicio sus estudios. Pas6 19
anos en la Sorbona de Pa-
rts hasta doctorarse en teolo-
gia en 1522. Vino a ensenar
al Monasterio de San Grego-
rio en Valladolid, ya ordena-
do de sacerdote dominico pa-
ra luego suceder a fray Pe-
dro de Leon en la catedra
de teologia en Salamanca, quo
enseno por veinte afios. En
otra coincidencia mis con
America, Vitoria vivio en el
Monasterio de San Esteban,
donde Cristobal Col6n tn«6
sus mapas que le orientarian
ea el viaje a las Indias.

Carlos V nombr6 a Vitoria
delegado al Concilio de Tren-
to (1545-1563), mas el maes-
tro declino afligido por una
grave dolencia de reuma.

"Para nosotros los ameri-
canos —dijo el Dr. Mora ea
su discurso— el Maestro esti
vivo en nuestro presente. Sen-
to Vitoria la igualdad do los

estados sin reconocer distia-
cion entre cristianos e infie-
les. Did premlnencia al indivi-
duo como una potencia egpi-
ritual que requiere vivir en
una comunidad regida por la
ley. Concibio a la comunidad
internacional en forma muy
cercana a la quo representan
hoy las N'aciones Unidas, en
cuanto se les reconoce su
capacidad para actuar a nom-
bre del orden mundial. . . .
Vitoria condeno la guerra in-
justa. . . Vitoria £artio de la
nocion del jus gentium de los
Romanos, y le dio una nue-
va definicion para llegar a la
conception de jus inter gen-
tes, con lo cual creo, en ver-
dad, el moderno derecho in-
ternacional."

El canciller Castiella re-
cordo que en Espana exis-
ten en dos semillas imperece-
deras, la de la caridad que
sembrara San Pablo, y la del
derecho que Soma nos lego'*.

"Conjugando ambas, ha to-
rnado cuerpo a lo largo do
nuestra historia, una vigorosa
tradicion bumanistica. . . quo
culmina en ese alto momen-
to del aconecer espanol que
i. Vitoria le toco vivir", agre-
gd.

Ademas de montar el bus-
to de Vitoria en su recin-
to, la Union Panamericana,
prepara una edition de las
celebres Relecciones del teo-
logo salmantino De India y
De Jure belli, donde postula
los principios claves del dere-
cho international.

Mientras el Santo Padre
mando mensajeis do simpatfa
a Haiti y Cuba por el dafio
sufrldo por ambos paises por
el nuracan Flora, Mons. Ro-
bert W. Schiefen, Vicario Ge-
neral do la Diocesis de Mia-
mi, record^ a los fieles en
tma carta a los parrocos quo
"no podemos dejar de preo-
cuparnos del tragico saldo do
muertos y la tremenda trage-
dia sufrida por Haiti, Cuba y
Martinica durante el huracan
j en Belluno, Italia, donde
tantos miles han muerto y
perdido sus hogares, barri-
dos por las aguas del rio
Piava.

"Nuestros corazones deben
ir con nuestros hermanos en
Cristo y debemos rezar para
que Dios los escude contra
mas sufrimientos y que los
asista para reconstruir sus
vidaa y hogares" dijo Mons.
Schiefen.

Antes de dirigir a cerca

de 30,000 personas en la re-
citation del Angelus del mo-
diodfa del domingo pasado,
por l»s victimas de la inunda-
tion do Italia y por los quo
perdieron sus vidas o sufrio-
ron durante el huracan Flo-
ra, el Papa Paulo dijo:

No podemos dejar de recor-
dar en esta plegaria a Nues-
tra Senora los desastres que
recientemente h a n abatido
muchas partes del mundo, es-
pecialmente en una regi6n do
nuestro amado pais.

"Pedimos de Maria la paz
eterna para las victimas, con-
suelo a los sobrevivientes y
recompensa para todos los
que de estoa desastres en-
cuentran manera do ejercer
la piedad y unldad humana",
continu6 el PontiQco, "Nos-
otros extendemos esta bendi-
cion a aquellos que han de-
mostrado su caridad y su pie-
dad por estos pueblos".

Misas los Domingos can
Sermon en Espanol

ST. MICHAEL, 2935 Flagler
St Miami. 10 a.m. y 6 p.m.

STS. PETER and PAUL, 900
SW 28 Road Miami. 12:55
5:30 y 7:30 (A las 10:30 am
en el Auditorium de la Es-
cuela Parroquial).

CORPUS CHRIST!, 3230 NW
7th Ave., Miami. 10:00 a.m.,
12:59 y 5:30 p.m.

GESV, 118 NE 2 St., MlamL
5:30 p.m.

CAPILLA DEL NORTHSIDE
Northside Shopping Center
79 St y 29 Ave., NW 12:30
p.m.

ST HUGH Royal Road y Main
Highway. 5:30 p.m.

LITTLE FLOWER 1270 Anas-
tasla Ave., Coral Gables —
12:30 pjn.

INMAOULADA OONCEP-
CION 68 W 42 Place Hia-
leah. 11:30 a-m.

SAN JUAN APOSTOL 451 B
4 Ave. Hialeah. 12 m t ^

ST. DOMINIC Fairlawa
School. 422 SW 60 Ave,
Miami. U a.m.

ST. BRENDAN, 87 Ave. f
32 St. SW Miami 6:30 p.m.

MISION SAN JUAN BOSCO
(Provisionalmente en el lo-
cal del Cine Tivoli, 744
W. Flagler St) , 9, 10:30 y
12 del dia.

ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 SW 102
Ave. 11 a.m.

ST. AGNES, 101 Harbor Dr.
Key Biscayne. — 8:30, 11
a.m.
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Did Universal de las Misiones
EI proximo domingo, dla 20, serS observad© a traves de to-

do el mundo como el Domingo Universal de las Misiones. Es
un dla de oraci6n y sacrificios por el trabajo que realizan los
misioneros de la Iglesia en todas las tierras de mision a lo
ancho del mundo.

El Obispo de Miami, Mons. Coleman F. Carroll, en una
apelacion a los fieles destaca la generosidad que siempre him
demostrado y "que es indici© de su preocupacion por los ca-
toilicos de todas partes . . . No hay necesidad de recordarlcs
que desde el principio fue la voluntad de Cristo fundar la
Iglesia para todos los hombres de todos los tiempos y lug ares.

"Par eso lo unico que hay que pedirles —senala el M'fior
Obispo— es que de sus misas y plegarias del domingo 20 de
octubre sean ofrecidas a la intention de la Iglesia Universal.
Estas intenciones abarcan no solo las lejanas tierras paganas
sino tambien grandes areas de la America del Sur y Central
e incluso grandes partes de nuestra Diocesis. Nuestro Santo
Padre cuenta ademas de con sus plegarias con su aporte eco-
n6mico.

•"Quiero dejarlos con este pensamiento final. El sacrificio
que ustedes hagan por las misiones es la mejor manera de
darle gracias a Dios por su preciosa herencia de la fe catoUca."

UN TRANVIA se convierte en capilla para servir las necesi-
dades religiosas de un pequeno suburbio de Buenos Aires.
Los tranvias fueron en un tiempo medio popular de transporte
en la capital argentina. En la composition grafica se aprecia,

izqnierda, un aspecto del interior flel desechado carro, en el que
se coloco un altar pequeno ante el que los fieles participan de
la misa.. Dereeba, una vista exterior del tranvfa, sobre el que se
coloco una senciUa cruz de madera. (Foto NO.

El Primer Beato Ncrteamericano
Para el pueblo norteamerdcano la ceremonia de beatifi-

caci6n de Juan Newman ha tenido una signification especial,
el santo obispo es el primer ciudadano norteamericano que
es declarado Beato por la Iglesia. Nacido en el Sudete ale-
man, en 3a region de Bohemia, que ahora es parte de Checoes-
lovaquia, Juan Newman vino a los Estados Unidos, dejando
en esta nation la estela de su virtu-d y de su celo apost61ico.

A snediados del eiglo pasado, sientio el cuarto obispo de
Filadelfia, fundo la primera escuela para emigrantes italia-
nos y estudio la lengua nativa de los emigrantes irlandeses,
para poder asistirlos espiritualmente de manera directa. Con-
tribuyo asi a preserver la fe de dos de las emigraciones que
mas pujanza han dado a traves de los anos a la Iglesia Cato-
lica en los Estados Unidos.

El Santo Padre, Paulo VI, al pronunciar la homilia en la
ceremonia de beatificaci6n, senalo a Juan Newman como "evi-
dencia de la saritidad del pueblo americano."

Al evocar palabras de San Pedro sobre el pueblo eacogi-
do que es la Iglesia en el mundo, el Papa Paulo VI tefialo
como manifestaciones notables del catolicismo norteamerica-
no "sus parroquias, escuelas, universidades, hospitales y mi-
siones", y "ese espiritu de fe y sacrificio que mantiene todas
estas obras".

Tambien debe gloriarse en este dia la Congregaclon de
los Padres Redentoristas, "cuya tradici&n de santidad se ex-
preso en quien fuera el primer redentorista en los Estados
Unidos".

Juan Nepomuceno Neumann, digno discipulo de san Al-
fonso Maria de Ligorio, dijo tambien el Papa Paulo, "fue
un pionero, dotado de cierto sentido como fundador, eslabou
importance en esa maravillosa cadena de obispos que prepa-
raron a los conductores actuates de la Jerarquia Cat&lica en
los Estados Unidos y les inculearon las virtudes de abnega-
tion, celo y eficacia practica, junto con fidelidad absoluta,

.̂ _que todavia distinguen al venerable y ejemplar episcopado

CARDENAL POLACO HABLA EN SU PATRIA, AFUERA GUARD A RESERVA

Sin Crisfo y Sin Evangelio el Mundo no Puede Lograr ia Liberfad

: Fue ademas un pastor capaz de asimilar las virtudes na-
turales y cristianas de la nueva nacion, enraigadas en las tra-
diciones civicas y espirituales de la vieja Europa; d« modo
que no solo fu« sacerdote capaz de comprender a sus hom-
bres, a sus ovejas, sino de imbuirles nobleza y santidad, pues
da'ba sentido y gracia cristianas a las virtudes naturales has-
ta transformarlas en sobrenaturales y heroicas.

La Lengua Popular en la Misa
El Conciiio Vaticano aprobo siete enmiendas historicas

pi esquema de la liturgia que permiten el uso de lenguas
oiaculas en la Misa, como en el Kyrie, el Gloria, el Cre-

«.o, el Sanctus y el Agnus Dei.

, Falta la aprobacion solemne del Conciiio a todo el ca-
pitulo sobre la. liturgia sagrada, y posteriormente la del Pa-
pa Paulo VI; ademas cada episcopado nacional debe aprobar
en concrete los textos de su propia lengua.

Pero la votaci6n, el espiritu de las enmiendas y la dis-
posici6in general hacen prever que relativamente pronto se-
ra un hecho la participacion directa del pueblo en su propia
lengua en varias partes de la misa, incluyendo posiblemen-
te el Introito, el 'Gradual, el Ofertorio y la Comunion.

Una de las enmiendas contempla la necesidad de que los
fieles sepan en latin ciertas partes de la misa, para que en
caso de viajar, pueden unirse a la oracion liturgica en co-
mun en paises extranjeros, y participar en la oraci6n colec-
tiva de ciertas asambleas y reuniones internacionales. como
congresos eucaristicos. •

PESCARA, Italia (NC)—
"Sin Cristo y sin el Evange-
lio el mundo no puede lograr
la verdad, la libertad, la jus-
tieia o la caridad", afirmo
aqui el primado de Polonia,
cardenal Esteban Wyszynrfd,
quien visit6 esta ciudad ita-
liana del Adriatico durante
un breve descanso de las ta-
reas del Conciiio Ecumeni-
co. Millares de personas le
dispensaron una triunfal Men
venida, que el cardenal po-
laco agradecio en su serm6n
en la catedral.

"Indudablemente, queridos
hermanos, estais interesados
en nuestras experiencias tras
tantos cambios sociales. Pue-
do decir que esas experien-
cias son de muchas y grandes
consecuencias."

"En nuestro pafa leimos con
satisfaccion la enciclica P»-
cem in Terris. Leimos la ver-
dad fundamental de que el
hambre, la sed y la esperan-
za del homtore moderno solo
encontraran satisfacci6n cuan
do el mundo acepte el orden
deseado por Dios.

orden requiere el res-
peto de los fundamentales de-
rechos bumanos: el derecho a
la verdad, el derecho a la li-
bertad, y los derechos a la
justicia social y la dignidad
humana."

El Primado no hizo en Pes-
cara referenda especifica al
regimen polaco, pues antes
habia anunciado en la Ca-
tedral de Varsovia que solo
en su propio pafs hablana de
la situacion de la Iglesia en
Polonia bajo el gobierno co-
munista.

L'Osservatore Romano pu-
blico enseguida una amplia
referencia de esa albcuci6n
del cardenal Wyszynski, la ul-
tima pronunciada por el an-
tes de viajar a Roma para el
Conciiio.

El 'cardenal dijo entonces
que 16s Obispos polacos ha-
bian decidido asistir a la asam
Iblea ecumenica, pero el igo-
bierno solo otorg6 la mitad
de los pasaportes solicitados.
Enfre los que no obtuvieron
pasaportes figura Mons. Bo-
leslao Kominek, arzobispo ti-
tular de Eucaita y adminis-
trador de Breslavia, que for-

ma parte de los territorios
de procedencia alemana in-
corporados a Polonia al final
de la segunda guerra mun-
dial.

"Tal negativa la considera-
mos injusta, porque limita los
derecbos de los ciudadanos
polacos, y puede hacer pen-
sar a la opinion publica mun-
dial que Polonia es una espe-
cie de prision", afirmo el car-
denal WyszynskL

Dijo tambien que lamenta-
ba tener que dejar por unos
meses la capital polaca, "en
un momento en que la Igle-
tia esta embargada en Polo-
nia por las penas, sufrimien-
tos, males e injusticias infli-
gidas sobre nosotros. . ."

"Un obispo polaco se en-
cuentra a menu do en una po-
sicion embarazosa; quiere
hablar de su pais lo mejor
posible. . .ipero que puedo
decir si un obispo af ricano me
pregunta cuantas escuelas hay
en mi arquidiocesis? Yo, me
explica, tengo alrededor de
mfl. iQue puedo replicarle?
Hermano, en la mia hay dos,
tres. iiLe diria esto? Mejor es
guardar silencio", observ6 el
cardenal.

"iY si otro me pregunta
sobre la Accion Catolica, so-
bre el apostolado seglar?
; Accion Catolica cuando ni si-
quiera nos permiten tener co
fradias religiosas o Congrega-
ciones Marianas! . . .Y Dios
me proteja si alguien pregun-

EL INTERIOR DE LA Iglesia de Santo Domingo, en Santiago
de Chile, fue destruido por un fuego recientemente. La igle-
sia habia sido declarada monumento nacional en 1961, y fue
construida hace doscientos anos. Era sede del popular santua-
rio de Nuestra Senora de Pompeya. No huho victimas, pero la
foto capta a un fervoroso creyente orando sobre las ruinas.
Pueblo y gobierno estan aportando sus contribuciones para la
reconstruction.

ta sobre los seminarios pola-
cos, hundidos por los impues-
tos al punto de que mi pro-
pio seminario de Varsovia tie-
ne que pagar unos 4,500,000
zlotys. iQue podria contestar?

"AdemSs, ien qu^ parte del
mundo ocurre que los cen-
tros de ensenanza esten ago-
biados por impuestos imposi-
bles de pagar? Los de la Uni-
versidad Catolica de Lublin
suman a mas de 30 millones
d« Zlotys. iEn que lugar de
la tierra para alimentar a los
seminaristas, es preciso pedir
a labuena gente de la vecin.
dad unas pocas patatas?

"Los ultimos tiempos fue-
ron especiafanente penosos.
No hace mucho en el curso
de una accion policiaca con-
tra seminarios y monasterios
sus moradores tuvieron que
salir de ellos en plena noche
y permaneceron varios dias a
la intemperie. .

Estamos dispuestos a todos
los sacrificios.

"Si es preciso entregare-
mos hasta la camisa que lle-
vamos puesta. Pero no pode-
mos dar nuestra conciencia,
nuestra fe, nuestra cruz; no
entregaremos el Evangelio,
porque no nos pertenece. Per
tenece a Dios, a su pueblo.

"Se nos acusa de lanzar in-
formacion a traves del mundo
sobre lo que secede en Polo-
nia, sobre las difieultades que
encuentran los saeerdotes de-
dicados a propagar el Evan-
gelio.

"Pero sabeis muy bien que
(en reaUdad), gracias a los
modernos medios de difusid%
en el resto del mundo se co-
nocera esta alocucion mia an-
antes de que yo regrese. Mas
no me dirijo a ellos (al resto
del mundo). No busco hada
de ellos. Me dirijo a Dios que
me escucha y a vosotros que
confiais en mi".

El erzobispo de Gniezno y,
Varsoviaj primado de Polonia,
hablaba a 3.OO0 fieles reuni-
dos en la catedral de San
Juan Bautista.de la capital
polaca. L'Osservatore Roma-
no, diario de la Ciudad del
Vaticano, insert6 el 26 de se-
tiembre un mplio extracto de
la alocucion cardenalicia.
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Timetable Of Sunday Masses
ARCADIA: St. Paul 7. 11. MARGATE: St. Vincent. 8, 10, 11:30.
AVON PARK: Our Lady Of Grace, M | A M I : The Cathedral, 7, 8:30 10,
8:30, 10. I I , 12 noon, 6 p.m.
BELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizi, 10̂  ASSUMPTION ACADEMY: 9:15, 10:30,

_i /c ^niohi 12:15 (Announcements in Spanish).
and (Spanish). Corpus Christl, 6, / , 8, 9, 10 (Span- SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30.
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy, ish)_ 1 ] ; 1 2 / , 2 : 5 5 (Spanish) and 5:30
10-15 P.m. Spanish).
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7, Gesu, 5 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30. SEBRING: St. Catherine, 7, 9:30, 11.
9, 10:30, 12. Holy Redeemer, 7, 8:30, 10.
BONITA SPRINGS: St. Leo, 7:30, 9:30. |n < e r n a t ional Airport (International
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 7, 8:30, Hotel), 7:15 and 8 (Sundays and Holy-
10, 11:30 d°ys>- —
CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, 8, 11:30. St. Mary of trie Missions and 3*.
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8:30, F r a n c ' s X a v l e r - 7" 8 : 3 a

RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6, 7, 3:30, lo
King, 7, 10, 12. 11:15 and 12:15.

RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis, 7, 8, 9, s t - B e d e . s< 9 : 3 ° a n d " •
10:30, 11:30.

SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8 a.m.

SOUTH MIAMI: Lpiphany. 6:30, 8 9
10, 11, 12.
5t. Louis (Palmetto Sr. High Auditor-
ium, 7460 S.W. 118th St.) 8 and 10.
St. Thomas. (South Miami Jr. High
School. 6750 SW 60th St.), 8, 10, I I .
STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, 11.

MARATHON SHORES: San Pablo, 6:30
8:30.

PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30

9, .1.1.

COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8:30 si7 Brenaa'n, 7, 8, 9:13, 10:30, 11:30, & « S " & i ' r , / O « p h ; / ' 9 ' " • „ o , ,
10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m. (Sermons in , 2 3 0 d 5 : 3 0 6 3 0 ' ( s n . VERO BEACH: St. Helen 7:30, 9, I I .
Spanish and English}. j s n ) ' WAUCHUUA: St. Michael, 9.
CORAL GABLES: Little; Rower (Audi- s t . / D o m i n i c (Fairlawn School) 7 8, WEST PALM BEACH B l d M t i
tonum) 9 11*30 and 12:30 (Spanish); o m 11 Kn.-mkh'. v.

$"$,'),V 7. 8, 9, 10 11:30, 12:30. & }°^L^SL (Tlvoll Theatre), s
H

St. Thomas Aquinas Student Center, g ] 0 . 3 0 12. ft
1030 d 12 £ ^ ' St

1 2 .
8 ; 3 0 , ,

WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin

f . 6, 7 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
St. Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9. ,0 , . 1 , 12.

St Thomas Aquinas Student Center, o

8:30, 9:30, 10:30 and 12.
DANIA: Resurrection (Second St. and ro^r.^\ in
r . 7 / A «-7 o o i n i i nriri 12 St. Michael, o, / , o, v Irousnj, lu
Fifth Ave.) 7, 8 ,9, 10, 11 and 12. a n i s h ) f i , 12:30, 6 p.m. (Span- BIG PINE KEY: St.
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose } ft 7 3 0 p ' m _ D a d e County Aud- 10:30 a.m.
(5109 N, Fed. H'way) 7, 8, 9:30, 11, jtOrium 9, 10:30. 12.
a n d 1 2 - , . . SS. Peter and Paul, 6:15. 7, 8, 9:15, " ;
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:45, 1 0 . 3 0 T j :45, 12:55 (Spanish), 5:30
8:30, 10 and 11. ~ (Spanish) and 7:30 (Spanish).
FORT LAUDERDALE: Annunciation, s t Timothy, 8, 9:30, 11, (Spanish,)
9:30 12:30 and 6:30 p.m.
Homef 6S8Cr°9m30,t l l ! l?30 . MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales.
Queen'of 'Martyrs, '7, 8#, 9, 10", 11:30, 7, 9, 10, 11 and 6 p.m.
12:30, 6 p.m. s t . JoSePh, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and
St. Anthony, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m. St. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10., IT. and 6 p.m.
St. Clement, 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30. St. Patrick 6, 7, 8, 9. 10, 11. 12:30
St. Jerome, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30. a n d 6 Pm -
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X, MIAMI .SHORES: St. Rose of Lima, 7,
7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 12:15. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

ON THE KEYS
Peter's Mission.

" • • * • • » • * • • • • . . ^ 3 1

St. Bartholomew, (Firemen's
Recreation Hall, at Island Dr. and
Pembroke Rd.) 8, 9. 10, 11, 12:15.

MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph the Work-
er, 10.

: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish)

FORT MYERS: St. Francis Xavier,
6, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
St. Cecilia Mission, 7 and 10.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension, 7:30,
9:30.

HALLANDAtE: St.'Matthew, 6:15, 8, NAPLES: St. Ann, 6, 8, 10, 11.
9, 10, 11, 12. NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica
HIALEAH: Irnmacutate Conception, 6, 8, 10, 11 and 6 p.m.
9, 10:30, 11:30 (Spanish). NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6, 7, 8
(City Auditorium!, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30, 9. 10, 11, 12, 6:30 p.m.
and 6:30 p.m. St. James, 6, 7. 8. 9, 10, 11, 12:15
St. Bernard Mission: 9. 10 (Spanish), and 5:30 p.m.
St. John the Apostle, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
11, 12 and 6 p.m. NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence,
HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 9 a.m. yf o# jo, 11, 12:15 and 6:30 p.m.

"O^YWOOD: Annunciation 8, 9, 10 N0RJH P A LM BEACH: St. Clare
& 11:30. 7 8 . ] 5 0 : 3 0 10:45. 12 and 5:30 p.m.
Little Flower, 5:45, - '*" *""*
10:45, 12, 5:30 p.m,

7, 8:15, 9 : 3 0 ' OKEECHOBEE: 3acrod Heart, 9. Boys'

School, 10:30.

uat30 i t y7-305 ' m ' 5 ' 8 : ' 5 ' 9 : 3 ° ' 1 0 : 3 ° ' OPA-LOCKAL Our Lady of Perpetual

St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10, 11.
St. Stephen, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and
7 p.m.

O P A L O C K : y
Help, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30.
St. Philip (Bunche Park). 9.
PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 11:30.
PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 7, 9, 12

HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8, anc7"o.

. M M O K A L E T " ^ ' - ^ Guadalupe. 8:30. « » « N * Holy ..Rosary. 7, 8. 9:30:

INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:45. PLANTATION: St. Gregory 8, 9:15,
JUPITER: St. Jude (U.S. 1), 8 cm. , 10:30' 11:30 and 12:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m. POM PAN "> BEACH: Assumption, 7, 8
KEY B1SCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30, 9:30, 11, 12:15.
10 (Spanish) and 11:15 (Spanish). St. ElizabJth, 8, 9, 11, 12.
LABELLE: Mission, 10. POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman, 7
LAKE PLACID: St. James Mission, 8 ,9:30. 11, 12:15.
8 a.m. PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Bor-
LAKE WORTH: Sacred Heart, 6, 7, 8, r o m e o , 7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 6 p.m.
9:15, 10:30, 11:30. POPT «T LUCIE- Mnrinn 9
St. Luke 7, 8:30, 10 and 11:30. P 0 R T S T - L U C I E - Manna, 9.
LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Admire PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30
istration Building) 8, 10. 10, 6:30 p.m.

for every occasion

the loveliest
of fashions

306 CLEMATIS STREET
Palm Coast Shopping Plaza

5 LOCATIONS

FOR ALL

YOUR DRUG

AND COSMETIC NEEDS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

For the past EIGHT YEARS

we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT
for use at the many Catholic Institutions

in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1 SI 6 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels

Telephone JUstice 2-6146
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

SINCORE
AMBULANCE

SERVICE

Ambulance
Service

far the residents living be-
tween North Kendall Drive
south to Islamorada, to an/
place in Oade County.

SttlCO/UL.
FUNERAL HOME

1180 N. KROME AVE
HOMESTEAD Cl 7-7711

J A H

MAY

FER

AO0>

TERMITES
WORK ALL YEAR

"THE PEOPLES LIBERTY
NATIONAL BANK

OF NORTH MIAMI"
"Opening October 21, 1963"

"THE BEST PLACE TO
BANK IN NORTH DADE"

That's Paulk Reeves, President. "It's
our policy to give individual attention
to each account and to he of servlct
In any way we can to our new
neighbors.

We are very proud of our new bank
building and we would like very much
for you to see it, so please drop by
and ask for me as I would like very
much to have tht pleasure of showing
you our new home.

THE PEOPLES LIBERTY
NATIONAL BANK

OF NORTH MIAMI
N.W. 7 Avenue at 13S Str«*t

Ulllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllim »10-Year Warranty — RHIEM —

I t f f - 'H J L . I WATER HEATERS
STEREO

RADIO |

HI-FI |

ANTENNAS |

AMERICAN TV I
7810 N.W. 7th AVE. |

PHONE 751-1381 |

rilllllllillllllllllllillllliiiilllllllliiTJ

ELECTRIC

20 GAL ̂ Td
30 GAL. S3 $45.50

EXPERIENCED
PLUMBING

REPAIR SERVICE

RAY BALL PLUMBING, INC.
4251 S.W. 8th St. Tel. HI 5-2461

^(EXPERT PLUMBING REPAIR

(IN DANIA on U.S. #1)

SEAFOOD BAY
WEEKLY SPECIALS!

THURSDAY
SATURDAY

formerly
Cozy Corner

CRAB MEAT
SPECIAL

HARDSHELL CRAS FEAST —
ALL YOU CAN EAT!

( H i l r l A V FRIED CHICKEN FAMILY STYLE Oil
3 U H L / A I RED SNAPPER COMPLETE DINNER . . .

FLA. LOBSTER — ALL YOU CAN EAT.

'f.60

'1.95

M.50
?l.95

M.75
WEDNESDAY F^VR-Y

 CAN..EA:: ^ *1 .25
ALL SPECIALS INCLUDE, FRENCH FRIES, TOSSED SALAD, ROLLS & BUTTER

RESTAURANT • LOUNGE
318 N. federal Highway . DANIA, FLA.

MONDAY
TMECnAV AFRICAN
I U E 3 V A I LOBSTER TAILS

Your Host Bill Davis PH. 923-3976

PALMBEACH
FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION IN PALM BEACH

CALL ANDY POWERS AT BOCA RATON 395-2116

WEST PALM BEACH

BOCA RATON

DELRAY BEACH
RIVIERA

BOYNTON BEACH |
LAKE WORTH |

LAKE PARK |

MEN'S CLOTHING-RESORT WEAR

299 So. County Road — Palm Beach 832-0030

(psutnAijIvanicL

A.

ON FLAGLER DRIVE
"FINEST OF FOODS AT ALL TIMES"

KLOEPPEL HOTEL HAROLD HILL

DONOHOE'S TAKE HOME

fried l k i
CHICKEN DINNER $1.00

also FISH and SHELL FISH

2212 N. DIXIE
LAKE WORTH. • JU 2-1336

Snack -
FOOD SERVICE

PRIVATE AND INDUSTRIAL
CATERERS

4533 HIBISCUS
TEL. OV 3-4449

Corner Worth Avenue and South Country Rd.
Phone TE 2-3369

BLACK and WHITE
or COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY

BERT and RICHARD MORGAN
PHOTOGRAPHERS

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIAL

INFORMAL CANDIDS

303 South County Rood
Palm Beach, Florida

833-3737

IN THE HEART OF THE
INTERNATIONAL RESORT

HEART

160 Royal Palm

OF PALM

Mr. Prentiss

BEACH
MOTOR

A. Anthony, Mgr.
Way Palm Beach, Florida

HOTEL
> •

Cleaning and Restoring Old Paintings

• Custom Framing •
309-A Sooth County Rd.

Palm Beach, Fla.
Phone TE 3-1174

LUBRICATED/SCOUR WINDOWS LATELY?
lisa "L.C.Wax" Aluminum Lubricant, tha proven
easy way to have Clean, Long-Lasting Velvety
Smooth operating WINDOWS, DOORS and 101 other
Articles. Prevents Oxidizing • Rust.
Available in Squirt cans - Aerosols - Quarts • Gallons
at most Builder Supply, Paint and Hardware Stores.

Mfrd. by Eugene Dornish fir Son, Since 1952
975 S.W. 12th St., Pompono Beach, Florida
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Catholic
Cemeteries

of the Diocese
of Miami

Burial in a Catholic
Cemetery is a Privilege

and an honor for those
who persevere in the faith.

Your family's burial place should
reflect your faith. More and more
families today are choosing burial
•places in cemetery shrine areas that
recall their own family devotions.

Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery and
Queen of Heaven Cemetery offer
Masses regularly for souls of those
buried there. Also, Field Mass on
Memorial Day and All Souls Day.

Parishes of all Dade County,
Florida. Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery is
41/2 miles west of Miami International Air-
port, at 11411 North West 25th Street,
TU 7-8293. P.O. Box 127, Miami Springs 66,
Florida.

Serving the Parishes of Broward County,
Florida. Queen of Heaven Cemetery is 4^4
miles north of Sunrise Blvd. at 1500 South
State Road #l,t Pompano Beach, Florida.
WEbster 3-5544.

For Further Information

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES
OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI, INC.

P. O. BOX 127, MIAMI SPRINGS, FLORIDA
TU 7-8293

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

Leading Funeral
Director

HARRY B. WADLINGTON
(n Hoftywootf-140 S. Dixie flwy.

W A 3-6565

In West Hollywood--
5801 Hollywood Boulevard

YU 3-6565

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

1650 HARRISON ST.HOLLYWOOD, FLA.PHONE: W A 2 - 7 5 1 1

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. J A Y KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. JkDERAL HIGHWAY

POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

FT. LAUDERDALE

FUNERAL

HOMES
299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BHOWAHD BLVD.

IA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD PHIL H. FAIRCHILD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

V /
PHIIBRICK

AMBULANCE SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE

'1O.OO
FLAT RATE

THROUGHOUT DADE COUNTY
TO UR FROM ALL HOSPITALS

NO EXTRA CHARGE
CoraK Gables • South Miami • Miami Shores • Miami

446-1616 667-2518 751-3613 373-6363
ALL TELEPHONE LISTINGS

SEE INSIDE SACK COVER TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

Funeral HomeR. E. Wixsom, F.D.

Serving faithfully for over 60 years
206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

Allen E. Brake, F.D. Jack E. Sounders, F.D.

- ̂ Saunast* zjunz'iaL c^foms.
1480 N.W. 27th AVE. NE 4-8545

VIII reasons why

Van OrsdeVs is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

II

III

IV

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations — four chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced — Von Orsdel's conduct*
more adult funerals thon anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes sayings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for com-
fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped
with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone —
regardless of the amount spent — and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult, every detail, no matter hew
small.

Freedom of choice — every family may
select a service price within their means —
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals —- no questions are asked
— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 20
years.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in every
detail, from $145 - $215 - $279.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee
For Further Information Call FR 3-5757
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CALL MISS PERRY AT PLAZA 4-2561 FOR CLASSIFIED

VOICE
CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION
3 Line Minimum Charge

Count 5 Words Per Line
Death Notices — per inch $3.00

1 Time Per Line 60c
3 Times Per Line SOe

13 Consecutive
Times Per Line 40c

26 Consecutive
Times Per Line 35c

52 Consecutive
Times Per Line 30c

7n~~i>T SAME RATE as 2
IU " I lines ordinary type

U DT SAME RATE AS 3
r I lines-ordinary type

T O D T SAME RATE as 4
1 0 I I . lines ordinary type

1A D T SAME RATE » 5

U \ \ I . lines ordinary tyn»

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS

CALL PLoza 4-2561
Published Every Friday

Deadline Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Far Friday Edition.

"The Voice" wi l l not be responsible for
more than one incorrect insertion, la
the event of any error in an advertise-
ment on the part of the publisher, i t wilt
furnish the advertiser a letter so worded
as to explain the said error and the
publisher shall be otherwise relieved
from responsibility theceof.

—No Legal or Political Ads—
ANNOUNCEMENTS

CORAL PARK High Booster's Club Dinner,
October 22, 7:30 P.M.
Reservations Info. Ph. 226-6565

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A
WEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL,

270 CATALONIA AVE., CORAL GABLES
$35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL

SEE OR CALL BERNIE Di CRISTAFARO
HI 8-9242 OR 271-6337

Refined lady would like a lady companion
in exchange for sharing her home. Nice area.
References required. Write The Voice Box
#15, 6301 Bisc' Blvd., Miami.

CHILD CARE

1 will baby sit in my home by day or week.
. Near St. Michael. NE 5-9766.

LOANS

DIAMONDS — JEWELRY — SILVER
LOANS TO $600! LOW LEGAL RATES.

OVER 60 YEARS IN BUSINESS
HALPERTS JEWELERS 377-2353
4 4 9 P A Bank Bldg. 150 S.E. 3 Ave.

Social Security
Can Pay
Funeral Bills
Free Booklet Gives
Full Information
Social Security and Veterans
Benefits are explained in tho
new GUIDEBOOK recently pub-
lished by Lithgow Funeral Cen-
ters. Many families are un-
aware of the extent to which
they may benefit under Social
Security — as much as $255
for funeral expenses!
Veterans are now entitled to
special burial allowances which
bring help to families in timo
of need.

Get your FREE COPY of this
wonderful GUIDEBOOK. There
is no obligation (no one will
call). Mailed in a plain wrapper.
Write to Lithgow Funeral Cen-
ters. 487 N.E. S4th 'St., Miami
37, Fla., or telephone PLaza
7-5544. __

In Miami it's

FIFE Funeral Centers
485 N.E. 54th Street

PLaza 7-5544

INSTRUCTION

ST. JAMES1 PARISH
YEAR 'ROUND TUTORING. PRIVATE

OR GROUP. ELEMENTARY SUBJECTS.
AIR CONDITIONED STUDIO

CALL MU 5-2269 NOW.

PIANO-ORGAN-GUITAR
HOUSE OF MELODY

DADELAND SHOPPING PLAZA
PHONE M0 7-6427

BUSINESS SERVICES

DRAPERIES

Custom Draperies and Bedspreads
Free Estimate 621-9801

CUSHIONS MADE TO ORDER

CUSHIONS, custom made of every description
for homes, boats, office & hotels. Call
Mike, PL 8-7894 - YU 9-7811.

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling
L0 6-7521 OR LU 3-2193 F t Laud.

L A. (ART) WESSELS — ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING. ALL AREAS IN DADE CO.

Wiring for Air Condition, Rewiring,
Repairs, Electric Range, Dryers,

Water Heater Repair Service. TU 8-1556

EXTERMINATORS

$1.98 Anytime keeps all
roaches out of your home. TU 8-6112.

SIGNS

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th S t
Miami, Fla.

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

90 N.W. 54th St.
GOLD LEAF

PL 8-7025

PIPE REPAIRS

PIPE SMOKERS
Don't retire your old briar because of a
broken stem. Call Les for repairs. PL 8-9944.

HAVE A SERVICE

TO OFFER?

TELL YOUR FRIENDS

IN THE VOICE!

APPLIANCES
6 Famous Makes

lowest Prices
Easy Bank Terms

•ir Guaranteed Service*

INSURANCE

GIL HAAS INSURANCE, INC.
See or call us for

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
1338 N.W. 36th St. NE 5-0921

MOVING A STORAGE

MOVING AND STORAGE.
Pickup truck $5 a load.

Padded van, flat price. MU 1-9930.

JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE
Local moving, modern Vans. Local, long dis-
tance moving. In Fla., Ft. Lauderdale, Paim
Beach, Orlando. Tampa. Key West. NE 5-2461
days. Eves. MU 1-1102.

WATER SOFTENERS

SERVISOFT SYSTEM OF MIAMI INC.
HI 3-5515. Service - Repairs - Sales. HI 3-5515

109 San Lorenzo Ave., Coral Gables, Fla.

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED FEMALE

Woman or girl to live in for 1 month. Care
for 3 year old. 5 Day week. Salary. 238-2555.

POSITIONS WANTED FEMALE

TELEPHONE SALESWOMAN
Will only represent reliable individuals or
firms. Tops in real estate sales (licensed).
Newspaper advertising and telephone surveys.
References exchanged. $3 Hour plus commis-
sion. Write The Voice Box #66. 6301
BiScayne Blvd.

POSITIONS WANTED MALE

"Employment agencies specializing in place-
ment of engineering, scientific and technical
personnel please note." Mature male high
school teacher desires additional work Satur-
days only. Write The Voice, Box #77. 6301
Biscayne Blvd.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

APPLIANCE REPAIRING

Free estimates, gas, electric appliances.
Expert Work. Reasonable. Matt's 691-8363.

BUILDERS

ADDITIONS, REPAIRS-ALL TYPES
A. J. CONTRACTING CO.

Licensed & Insured. NO JOB TOO SMALL
Let Us Prove Our Low Cost To You.

CALL TONY Wl 7-3989 OR
JACK NA 1-3326

BUILDING REPAIRS

CLEAN UP
FIX UP

PAINT UP
GIVE US YOUR PROBLEMS

Free Estimates — Insured. MO 5-2095

AL - The Handyman
Enclose carports, painting,

Jalousies, carpentry, masonry &
household repairs. No lob too small.

Wl 7-6423 or Wl 5-7878

TONY THE HANDYMAN
Electric, plumbing, carpentry,
masonry, jalousies, painting.

Install air conditioners. Wl 74256

CARPENTERS

St. Brendan Parish — HOUSEHOLD,
SMALL REPAIRS, ROOF LEAKS etc.
Call John Crimmins for estimate,

CA 1-4359 or CA 1-5676

CARPENTRY — PAINTING, ETC.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

Fred, NE 5-3463 — Member Corpus Christ!

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Types Roofs — Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

^Plumbing Repair Service

PLaza 7-0606

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE
PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

McCormick-Boyeff Plumbing Co.
7424 N.E. 2nd AVE. M I A M I . FLA.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

PATIOS," DRIVES, walks. KEYSTONE, color,
any size job. Quality work. Free estimate.

MU 8-2151

FLOOR CLEANING

cleaned and waxed — also windows. Free
Problem floors, in homes, offices and stores,
estimates. CA 1-4750.

HOME REPAIR

All types of home repair, also screening re-
pair. No job too small. Ray, Member Epiphany
Parish, CE 5-6434.

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Od Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

LAWN MAINTENANCE

HARPERS LANDSCAPING SERVICE
MOW AND EDGE — $5 AND UP

CALL JIMM.'E CA 1-8230

LAWN MAINTENANCE

RELIABLE LAWN MAINTENANCE. S.W. SEC-
TION. TEL.: CA 1-1593

BISCAYNE PARK, MIAMI SHORES OR
NORTH MIAMI AREAS. CALL

PL 8-8675 or 945-9307

LAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIED LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
Installed, Serviced & Maintained

SERVING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940
FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE

CALL MU 8-4661

PAINTING

PAINTING - INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
Licensed, Insured, Clean, Reliable. LOW

RATE. Call FRANK 696-3824

Painting, inside - outside, any size Job.
Carpentry work. Free estimates. Member
St. Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.

Painting. Interior & exterior. Reasonable.
Calf John, 621-3598.

PLUMBING

McCORMICK-BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs

7424 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla.
Day PL 7-0606

Night PL 9-0355 - PL 8-9622

HENRY FLATTERY
Complete Septic Tank Service

Plumbing Repairs and City Sewer Connections
7632 NW 2 Ave. PL 7-1866

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896

JACK & SONS. 2035 NW 95 ST.
30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 Hour serv-
ice: Special repairs. Free estimate on new
jobs and sewers. OX 1-4826.

SEWING MACHINES

Sewing Machines Repaired In
Your Home. $2.00. No Charge I f
Not Repaired. Call, MU 5-1564.

MR. ADVERTISER
THIS SPACE WAS RESERVED

FOR YOU
THOUSANDS OF VOICE READERS

MISSED
YOUR OFFER

AND YOU
MISSED
A SALE

Phone FRonklin 1-3592
Investment and Residential

Properties

SERGE GOMEZ »

BUILDER •DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

M I A M I 38. FLORIDA

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR HOME

CALL STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th AVE.

(MEMBER OF ST. JAMES PARISH)

TAPES, CORDS BLINDS REFINISHED
OR REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME

CALL BILL FR 1-4436 OR 661-2992

WATER HEATERS

LOUIS E. MILLER PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

RUG CLEANING

Rugs Cleaned — In your Home, or our Plant
MIKE'S RUG CLEANING

Dade PL 8-7894 Broward YU 9-7811

Give your Rugs & Carpets a
'NEW LOOK' - For ESTIMATE

CALL Hank - "

ROOFING

LEAKS - TILES REPAIRED $4 UP
ALL TYPES ROOFING & REPAIRS

LICENSED & INSURED
a i l , METROPOLITAN ROOFING CO.

FREE ESTIMATES CA 1-6671
18 YEARS ROOFING EXPERIENCE^

(MEMBER OF ST. BRENDAN PARISH)

Williams Roofing all types
Gutters, Solars. Repairs our specialty.

Free Est. CA 1-0904 • HI 8-6102.

. JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired.

$5 Up. Expert Work CA 6-2790 - HI 8-6102

ROOFS - PRESSURE CLEANED
$14.95 - ANY SIZE ROOF

Licensed and Insured. HI 4-1627

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

CLEANED $12 WHITE- COATED $24.
GUARANTEED Wl 7-6465, FR 3-8125.

UPHOLSTERING

Factory to yon. Huge Discounts on all up-
holstery, slipcovers and draperies. 1,000
Fabrics. Credit terms. Unique Decorators.
Free estimates. Wl 5-1993.

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

'61 Dodge Convertible. A- l . New tires.
315 NW 106 St. Owner. PL 4-5336.

HOUSEHOLD SALE

LARGE COLDSPOT
21 CUBIC FOOT

DEEP FREEZE
PHONE OFTER 6:30 P.M.
HOLLYWOOD, 987-3195

WASHERS
REFRIGERATORS

FREEZERS
TELEVISIONS

$2.00 WEEK
RENTAL PURCHASE DEPT.
THE BIG M. DEPT. STORE

1313 NW 167 St. N* *"3695

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Largest selection of new and used pianos
and organs in Florida. „„
VICTORS, 300 N.W. 54 ST. PL 8-8795

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

ATTENTION GOLFERS
JOCK HUTCHINSON

SPECIALS

Assorted clubs, 4 irons plus driver. Also
5 irons and 4 woods. Spalding bag, leather
bound, zipper hood. Top condition. MO 7-1190

SEWING MACHINES FOR SALE

SINGER ZIG-ZAG
Repossessed. Makes buttonholes and designs.
Sold for $250 new. TaKe over 9 payments of
$11.50. Will take trade. Call 685-1564.

COLLECTOR'S ITEM
Ancient White electric portable

sewing machine not in very good
condition but i t does run occasionally.

BEST OFFER MO 7-1190
P.S. I t weighs sbout 40 pounds so i t

isn't even very portable.

REAL ESTATE

MARY M. MULLEN, Realtor
Lots — Homes — Acreage — Rentals •

also FHA & VA RE-SALES
7349 S.W. 8th STREET - CA 6-1311

RENTALS — MANAGEMENT
LISTINGS WANTED

DICK BROOKS — REALTOR — 688-6638

INCOME PROPERTY-

DESIRABLE HOMES
1) 2 Bedroom, 2 bath home with pool $9,000
2) 3 Bedroom, 2 bath home with pool $14,200
3) Furnished duplex and efficiency $7,500
4) 2 Bedroom furnished home $9,500
5) Lots and acreage at investment prices

YU 9-2096 Eves. YU 3-4428
6081 WASHINGTON ST., W. HOLLYWOOD

J. A. O'BRIEN, REALTY
FLORIDA PROPERTIES

HORSE TRADER
Has 10 $99 lots near Orange City, Fla.
Sell or trade any portion. A. Casey NA 1-2193
3970 N.W. 177 St.

Almost new 2 bedroom home. Utility room,
oil heat, well & pump. Low taxes. $11,900
Total. Will sell new French Provincial furni-
ture. Write box 143A Rt. # 1, Sebring, Fla.

LOTS FOR SALE

Beautiful H4 acre E. of Highway. North
Facing tall pines. Near schools. MO 5-2439

HOMES FOR SALE FT. LAUDERDALE

4 Blocks to St. Thomas Aquinas High School
and Church. 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Screened
patio, carport, sprinkler system, $109.50
principal, interest, taxes and insurance.
671 SW 30th Ave., NO QUALIFYING, NO
CLOSING COSTS. Reduced to $17,400.00
LO 6-1251 - LO 4-0663.

5 Blocks from Our Lady Queen of Martyrs.
3 bedroom, 2 bath custom built. 3O'xl5' liv-
ing room. Fenced yard, sprinklers. $98. Prin-
cipal & interest'. No qualifying or closing
costs. Reduced to $17,900. 2931 S.W. 5 Ct.

LU 3-6390

Near Queen of Martyrs. 2 bedroom, IV2 bath,
Florida room, screened patio, built-in kitchen,
refrigerator, draperies, sprinklers, many ex-
tras. $13,900. LU 1-6734.

Near Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Tri-level 4
bedroom, 2 bath. Price, $19,500. 849 W.
Dayton Circle., LU 3-3272.

HOMES FOR SALE, HOLLYWOOD

Furnished 2 bedroom, Florida room, carport.
Near Annunciation Church. $10,000. Payments,
$38. O'Brien. 4520 SW 40 St.

2 Bedroom, 1 bath, Florida room, carport,
well, awnings, fenced in. Around corner to
Annunciation Church and school. Walking
distance to Madonna Academy, shopping
center. $11,500. Call after 3 P.M. YU 3-697L
3781 SW 40 S t . .

HOMES FOR SALE N.E.

ONLY $2,500 DOWN
BUYS BUILDERS

"DREAM HOUSE"
BOAT SLIP — SEAWALL

No Closing Costs — County Taxes

Big 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Garage.

Florida Room with Bar, Overlooks

Water. Many Custom Built Extras.

13521 So. Biscayne River Drive
(N.E. 2 Ave at 135 St.) 681-5512

TERRIFIC VALUE - DUPLEX
Desirable, modem, furnished, air conditioned.
Two bedrooms, 2 baths each side. Good in-
come. Taxes only $175. 1251 N.E. 109 S t

CARMINE BRAVO, Broker 754-4731

ST. ROSE OF LIMA
Near School, Shopping, 3 Bedroom

2 Bath. Florida Room, Air Cond.
$18,500, Owner 500 N.E. H I St. PL 4-9391

Reduced $5,000, Elegant 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
Fla. room, central heat, 2 air conditioners.
Alj electric kitchen. Oversized bedroom, walk
in closets. Sprinkler, well & pump. 1 Block
to Holy Family. Wl 5-1925.

NO CAR NECESSARY — x
Walk to hospitals, stores, buses, rei 'ts
2 Bedroom, 2 bath, pool-patio. Adu* j i y !
Nice neighbors. 12665 NE 16 Ave. Apt 20.

Owner Needs Larger Home. Sell 3 bedroom
2 bath, screened porch. Annunciation Parish.

Unfurnished. $11,500. 1230 N.E. 206 St.
645-3129

HOMES FOR SALE - NO. MIAMI

Near St. James, $15,000". Leaving state. This
house is ideal for large family. 4 bedroom,
2V2 bath, Florida Room, fenced yard. Easy
financing. By owner. MU 8-9969.

ST. JAMES PARISH
3 Bedroom 2 baths. Screened patio, carport,
close to transportation $12,500. Call J. B.
Krora PL 4-8637.

SYLVAN MAXWELL, REALTOR.

HOMES FOR SALE N.W.

ST. MICHAEL
$450 DOWN

EXCEPTIONALLY NICE CBS
Garage, Sprinkling System, Call

MABLE ROBERTS BROKER NE 4-1481
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HOMES FOR SALE N.W. HOMES FOR SALE NW HOME FOR SALE S.W. HOMES FOR SALE S.W. HOMES FOR SALE CORAL GABLES APTS. FOR RENT NO. MIAMI

3174 N. W. 34 St. Open Sunday 2-5. 2 bed-
room, living room 10'xl4'. Kitchen. Large
yard with fruit trees. Low taxes. Well and
pump and only $9500. Call Mrs. Halliday
PL 4-8637. ,

SYLVAN MAXWELL, REALTOR.

CBS duplex. 4 Years old. Top condition.
$17,500. After 4, MU 1-2274.

HOMES FOR SALE S.W.

Immaculate condition, on Vi acre. Custom
built 3 bedroom, 2 bath; large family room,
screened patio. Near schools and church.
7130 Miller Drive. MO 5-2439.

St. Brendan Parish. 3 bedroom, 1 bath. $350
down, $70 mo. FHA. No closing costs. Open
Sunday.' 7316 S.W. 37 St. 665-4880

NEXT TO THE CATHEDRAL
139 N.W. 75 St. Corner CBS furn. & income
efficiency. Air cond. Family room, screened
eatio, carport. $19,500. Owner. PL 4-8077.

Near St. Theresa school. Beautiful spacious 2
bedroom house. Screened porch, t large yard &
garage. $87 Pays principal, interest, taxes &
insurance. No qualifying or closing cost.
$1,500 Down. Also sell complete furnishings.
M0 6-0722.

| The Best CAR VALUES |
| Are Found In The VOICE I

nliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiR

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5 P.M.

ST. BRENDAN PARISH
You need no auto to live at 3820 SW 87 Ct.
Walking distance to church, schools and
stores. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, carport, utility
room. On large landscaped lot. 4 years old.
Price, $14,500. Reduced for quick sale at,

BELOW. $12,000

$78 Per month pays interest, principle, taxes
and insurance.

St. Timothy Parish. Walk to all schools. $300
Down, $65 month pays all. No closing. 3 Bed-
room, formica kitchen. Large private yard,
fenced and hedged. Call owner, HI 8-3265.

Attractive 8 year «ld CBS, off Trail near
Granada. 3 Bedrooms 2 baths, sitting room,
dining room, garage, screened patio, modern
kitchen. Excellent FHA committment. Price
$19,000. Owner, 661-0342.

Furnished Cottage 2 Rooms and Bath $55
863 N.E. 149th St. Wl 7-4129

APTS. FOR RENT N.W.

HOMES FOR SALE SOUTH MIAMI Furn. 2 bedroom apt. $68 Month for refined
people. 25 N.W. 51 St. PL 1-0726.

NORTHSIDE MOTORS
PLYMOUTH VALIANT

VIC WILDGREN, mar. USED CAR
ST. ROSE OF LIMA, PARISH DEPT.

9698 N.W. 7th Are. Ph. 7540061

A. F. "Bud" Shannon
GENERAL MGR.

Epiphany, South Miami

BUD SHANNON SAYS
"Coral Gables Cars Are Cleaner"

MERCEDES-BENZ
STUDEBAKER* B.M.C.

NEW & USED
BILL USSERY MOTORS
297 ALMERIA AVE., CORAL GABLES

Closed Sunday HI 6-0825

VESPA
JAWA - YAMAHA

WILL FINANCE

REBUILT
Guaranteed Scooters

. . . ALL MAKES REPAIRED

BtSCAYNE SCOOTERS
PH. 681-5823

14354 N.W. 7th AVE.

SEE THIS TODAY!
SS. Peter & Paul Parish

Home and income property. 826 SW

12 Ct. 2 Story, 3 bedroom IV i bath

home. Convenient to stores and trans-

portation. Well kept. Large walk-in

closets. Jalousied front porch. 2 car

garage in rear with studio apt. above.

Total price, $15,900 furnished.

$2,500 Cash required. Balance, easy

payments.

H. A. MILLER, Realtor
FR 1-7703 • Evenings FR 3-8591

Walk to Epiphany. Immaculate 3 bedroom, 2
bath home. Partially air cond. Electric kitchen.
Fenced back yard. 8301 SW 62 PI. M0 1-6455.

APTS. FOR RENT HIALEAH

3 Bedroom 2 bath with 2 kitchens. Bedroom
kitchenette & bath quarters are suitable for
maid, nurse or guests. Private entrance. Large
lot. Directly opposite Epiphany Church. Sale
$24,500. 5720 S.W. 84 St M0 1-0365.

Private Effcy. Cottage, in St. John Parish.
Call 821-0201.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT S.W.

HOMES FOR RENT — NO. MIAMI

2 Bedroom apt. unfurnished. $85 Month.
Adults only. 1051 S.W. 10 St.:

2 Bedroom House unfurnished. Near Holy
Family. .14751 NE 9 Ave.

2 Bedroom Duplex, Furnished. 2 Buses,
Adults. No Pets. Yearly Lease. 2120 SW
26 St. HI 3-9464.

HOMES FOR RENT N.W.
ROOMS FOR RENT N.E.

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath near Dade Jr. College.
Unfurn. $125. 10700 N.W. 23rd Avenue

Room in private home. Kitchen Privileges.
Near everything. $10 Week. Wl 7-5546.

Furnished 2 bedroom with utilities. Adults
only. $90 Month. Near St. Dominick Church.
M0 1-0792.

Large bedroom, private bath, air conditioned,
TV, and telephone. Kitchen privileges. Ex-
cellent location near bay. PL 8-0845.

APT. RENT WEST HOLLYWOOD ROOMS FOR RENT N.W.

FHA and VA Resales from $150. down. $53
Monthly. Call Russ Thompson with George
Johnson Realtor. Phone CE 8-5143.

Duplex — 2 Bedroom, Built-in Oven, Screened
porch, utility room. Near Dade County Line.
YU 3-2487 - YU 6-3236.

Furn. room. Private bath and entry. Neat
Biscayne College. $10 Week. 624-6191.

Daniel J. Horvath
General Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
ASK FOR

Michael J. Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

HYATT AND MARTIN
JACK MARTIN, MEMBER VISITATION PARISH

BANK REPOSSESSIONS
We have been selected by a major Dade County bank to be their

outlet for repossessed automobiles.

Presently on hand is a large selection of compacts and standard size
automobiles in sedans, hardtops and convertibles — Many with air con-
ditioning ond other deluxe features.

Stop by or call for detail information.

11350 N.W. 7th AVE., MIAMI, HA. PL 1-7S74

2 Bedroom Furnished Apt. Airccnditioner
In Living Room. $125 Month.

917 S.W. 4 Terr. Carl, 923-3934.

ROOMS FOR RENT — M.B.

Room, cooking ept. Near buses, ocean, St.
Joseph Church. UN 6-7381.

APTS. FOR RENT - MIAMI BEACH

WATERFRONT
DELUXE ONE AN8 TWO BEDROOM APTS.

FURNISHED — IDEAL LOCATION
ADULTS ONLY. YEARLY OR

SEASON

WINDSOR TERRACE APTS.

930 Bay Drive, Normandy Isle
BROKERS COOPERATE

ROOMS FOR RENT — HIALEAH

Twin bedroom. Private bath and entrance.
Reasonable. 334 E. 20 St.

ROOM AND BOARD WANTED

Lady desires room with private bath & board.
Near Church. Write The Voice, Box #55,
6301 Biscayne Blvd.

PARISH PHARMACIES GUIDE
ST. VINCENT de PAUL.

'AIWIAX
AMERICAS LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT* FLINT-MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL"
665 S.W. 8 - ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS — FINE SERVICE

CHEVY HAS MORE
IN ' 6 4 . . .

THE WORLD'S FINEST
CHEVROLET DEALER

Charles V. Blanchard
Holy Rosary

See one of these
courteous
representatives
for the BUY of a
lifetime and
BRAND NEW 1964
CHEVROLET.CHEYELLE,
C0RVA1R, CHEVY 1 ,
CORVAIR and CORVETTE.

HIGHER TRADES
LOWER PRICES Norman Pascarella

TAILOR-MADE TERMS S t Thomas

Showroom: No. Miami Ave. at 21st S t FR 7-2601

U<«d Com 3011 N.W. 3oth Street

FLAMINGO PHARMACY
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE

GILBERT PRESS, R. Ph.

691-7011 9485 N.W. 17th AVE.
U.S. POST OFFICE ON PREMISES

• LITTLE FLOWER

MAJORCA REXALL DRUGS
FREE DELIVERY

HI 8-2441
1735 Ponce De Leon

HI 6-9419

Coral Gables

• ST. PATRICK

CLMK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT 41st STREET
JE 4-2978

PROMPT DRUG DELIVERY

CORPUS CHRISTI

ALLAPATTAH PHARMACY
2000 N.W. 17th Avenue

"In Business For Your Health"
Jack E. Massey, Owner

Phone NE 5-7321 MIAMI, FLORIDA

•ST. JAMES-

GOLDEN PHARMACY
THE PRESCRIPTION SHOP, MARSHAL T. STERN, B- PH. C

FREE Delivery within the Parish.

Phone MU 1-4667
COSMETICS 13265 N.W. 7th Avenue North Miami

CONSUMER GREEN STAMPS

ST. LAWRENCE
Phone Wl 5-1131

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS"

lay Jacobs Ph. G.

18100 N.E. 19th Ave. North Miami Beach

ST. AGNES

DRUGS
658 So. Crandon Blvd. Key Biscayne

PHONE EM 1-5632 FREE DELIVERY
"PRESCRIPTIONS FIRST" — HARRY & DICK VERNON

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY

Three Stores To Serve You — Complete Prescription Service

515 E. 25th St. 801 W . 49th St 398 E. 41st St
691-0641 TU 8-3436 TU 8-4683

NIGHT EMERGENCY Ph. 821-0473

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE
ESSEX VILLAGE PHARMACY

Prescription pricing policy that is the lowest

WE QUOTE PRICES TU 8-4660
FREE Cup of Coffee with Every Prescription

441 HIALEAH DRIVE, NEXT TO ESSEX THEATRE

VISITATION

PHONE

NA 1-9961

THE LIGGETT-REXALL STORE

FREE

DELIVERY

TOP VALUE

STAMPS

18315 N.W. 7th AVE., NORWOOD, MIAMI

• HOLY FAMILY
OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT EVERY DAY

SANDY'S DRUGS
1060 N.E. 163rd ST. — Wl 7-2467

PROMPT FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

ST. ROSE OF LIMA
P R E S C R I P T I O N S

CENTER PHARMACY, INC.
9727 N.E. SECOND AVE.

"Dedicated To The Health Ol Our Fine Community"
Phones PL 1-6847 — PL 1-2924

FREE DELIVERY OF ALL YOUR DRUG STORE NEEDS

• OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP- ST. PHILIP-
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
(Greater Opa-Locka's Exclusive Helena Rubenstein Cosmetic Outlet)

SUNDRIES * PHOTO SUPPLIES * FILM DEVELOPING * MONEY ORDERS * BLUE STAMPS

Phone MU 1-3122 400 Opa-Locka Blvd.
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SUNSHINE SWEETS

SUGAR
PRICES EFFECTIVE
THRU SATURDAY

OCTOBER 19th
AT ALL

FOOD FAIR STORES|
FROM

FORT PIERCE
TO

KEY WEST

QUANTITjY
RIGHTS RESERVED

scoff
SOFT-WEVE

TISSUE
PK<L9! 2 ROLLS

VALUE

LIMIT 1 B
PURCHASE

Scute a
MEATY WHITE PEARL

SHRIMP ,v
FREE

WITH EVERY
PURCHASE
OF SHRIMP
UPKC. OF
SHRIMP
SEASONING

SIRLOIN
STEAKS

68 Ib
MED.
SIZE

TOP U.S. CHOICE
PSG BRAND

FYNE-TRIM

FRESH CUT GENUINE

FLOUNDER
FILLET 6 3
SAVE 26* Ib

Merchants

GREEN STAMPS

SAVE 26* a Ib.

S*«e 17*
MAYFAIR MILD CHUNK LONGHORN

CHEDDAR
CHEESE

MERCHANTS
GREEN STAMPS

FOR GIFTS

THAT

PLEASE

EVERYONE

CROSSRIB
ROAST '•";:

68BONELESS

TOP U.S. CHOICE PSG BRAND Ib

PORTERHOUSE
T-BONE STEAK

TOP U.S. CHOICE PSG BRAND FYNE TRIM

JUiERT PLATE
0 *lv

ORBIT
PREMIUM

THESE ARE NOT
PLASTIC PIECES

PACK
12-OZ.
NO-RETURN

BTLS.78
ATTRACTIVE
'NORTH STAR'.
PATTERN BY
SALEM
CHINA

COMPANY

WITH EACH $5.00
FOOD PURCHASE

• GUARANTEED AGAINST CRAZING
• OVEN PROOF

HERE'S HOW OUR PLAN WORKS
With each food purchase of $5.00 or over, y ™
are entitled to buy one piece With $10.00
purchase or over, yo» may buy two pieces....
With $15.00 purchase or over, you may buy
three pieces

NO COUPON NEEDED!

5O FREE EXTRA
MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS

WHEN YOU PURCHASE

DATE-NUT
LADY FAIR
BAKERY
FRESH

SAVE 15<

you
00

SPROUTS
PLASTIC BOX

FRESH & GREEN CALIFORNIA

BRUSSELS
INDIAN RIVER, SEEDLESS SAVE U «

GRAPEFRUIT 8 2 8

14
SAVE MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS

FOR FREE QUALITY GIFTS
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